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The mai n objective of this thesis is to account for the agree ment (a jsyrnmetr ics betwcen
llounsalld theadjcctivestowh ichthey relate invariousadjective-conta iningstructuresin
ModernStandardA rabic(MSA),whereagreeme nt inciudesp hi-fcatures(i.e., [Number]
and [Gender]), Case, and defin iteness.

The investigat ion of suc h (aj symmetries of

agree me nt raises some a number of theoretical issues and poses cha llenges to various
syntac tic frameworks.

T he investigation

provides an Agree- base d appro ac h

to

the

analysis of Arabic Adjectiva l Phrases (APs) by reconci ling ear lier ap proaches to the
syntactic process of Agree,

Specifica lly. it ass umes Choms ky's (2005 , 200S) Feature-

Inheritance model of Agree. and adopts certain aspec ts of Agree devc loped in the works

of Pesetsky and Torrego (2004, 2007)

The developed approac h argues for the existe nce of two syntac tic processes

.)'(,0 11

and

Case-Reservation (Cose-R). whic h arc proved to be esse ntial for the Agree relat ion
establishe d betwee n phasal Probes (e.g .. adj ectival a P)an d their Goa ls. Scan estab lishes
links betwee n lexical item s. thus allow ing these items to share features. Casc- Ri on rhc
otherha nd,p reventsa nomina l, pronomina l.or adject iva lclc lllent which has participated
in an Agrcc relation from rece iving another Case va lue

The investigation ofthe datashows thatthe closeassociation aswell as the simu ltaneity

of valuation between Case and phi-features (as pro posed in Chomsky's work) must be
reco nsidered, for phi- a nd Case features operate independently. Th is has impli cat ions for
how we view the feat ures present on adjec tives from the numeration. As fa r as phifeatures, the invest igat ionshowsthat, de pendingo nt hesynwc tic structure they appear in,
the re are three type of adjectives in MSA. Adjectives in the first type come from the
lexicon with empty phi-features (i.e., they have no ph i-va lues for the fea tures [Number]
and [Gender]), which must receive these values in order for the de rivation to converge
Adjectives in the secon d type come with on ly one valued phi-featlire (i.e., has a value for
the feat ure [Number]}, but no value for the [Gende r] feature . The third type of adject ive
co mes from the lexicon with valued phi-feat ures
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Chapter 1
On Case a nd agrc clllcnt pr op crti cs in Ar a hicadj cctiva l
cons tr uctions

Adject ive s in Classical and /o r Mo dem Sta ndard Arabic

I

(MSA) exhibit an intere stin g

range of way s to agree with the nou ns to which the y apply. whe re agreem ent generally
inclu des [Number ]. [Gen der] , Case, and defi niteness.

Within a sing le construction,

adj ect ives sho w vario us leve ls of agre eme nt wit h the nou n they appl y to , depe nd ing o n

the semantic relatio n adjecti ves establ ish with this noun .

The investigation cf xuch

agreem ent asymm etries in Arabi c raises a numb er of theoretical issues and poses
cha Jlcnge st o var ious syntacticfram cwor ks

Th e main objective of th is thes is is to addre ss these cha llenge s and to pro vide a bette r

characteriza tion of the vario us agreem ent relat ions which hold betw een nouns and
adjecti ves in Arabic . To acco mplish this obj ect ive. I de velop an Agrce-bascd ap proac h to
Case and agrce ment for Arabic adj ectives. In my ap proa ch, I adopt (and modif y) a recent
version of Chom sky's theory of Agree : the Featur e-Inheritance modcl (2005 . 2007,2008)

Torrego (200 1. 200 4. 2007)

I
be analy zed as phases in the sense of Cho msky (200J)

"" 00: " .. h.:

0< >1 .

' ~h

,non

trnditionalArabgrammarians)

I arg oe that by ana logy with pha se! 'd·I>'a..nd rC:I>
I'. ce rta in adjec tiva l co nstruc tions {i.c..
pre dicativ e adj ective s) can be ana lyze d as ph asal a P. Th e head a lbears:, set o f unva lued

phi·fcaturcs. inaddi tionto valucd [CASE]; thus.

implications for our view of features which

aTC

1l1l \' ,IIUl,;l p l ll

present

adject ives from the

1.1

I S."'IIe S

Co nsider
an(llllama-all

(I )a r-raj ul-u

rnariid-u-n

DEF-man-NOM

sick(M.S.)-NOM-INDEF

"The manis sick'

(2)al -lataat-u

mariid-at-u-rr'

DEF-girl-NOM

sick-F.S.-NOM-INDEF

'The girl is sic k'

h .. ,

IOn

"I.

r

r-,

-

[fcminincjncuns.

til
(ii)

~~;~~~l~~

w",,,il:"l- u-o

' "w,,","

3

(3) 7innaar-rajul-ll

'(It is co nfirmed) that the man is sick'

1996 ; Hasa n, 19 76 ) arg ue that the co mn1eme nt izer 1,'/1//(/ ass iuns

exa mple shows

(4) kaana ar-rajul-u
Was

mar iid-a -n

DEF -ma n- NO M

be assigned/c hec ked" by the auxi liary kaana (cf., (3))

followe d by two adje ct ives:"

(5) ar-rnjul-u
DEF- man- NOM

at-tawiil-u

mariid-u-n

DEF-la ll(M .S.)-NOM

s i c li(f',1.S. )-~IO M- IN D E F

defi nite, and bea r nominati ve Case)

the adjec tive is indefi nite

-

Likcw isc, lhc sccondadj ecl ivc mar ii.(I 'sick(M.S.)'

.h e "'''

, on,

on ,

where it is preceded by the verb kuana 'was',o n the other

(6) 7inna
That

ar-rujul-n

at-tawiil-a

DE F-m an- ACC

DEF-tall (M .S.)-ACC

!,rii\i-u-n

' (It is con firmed) that the tall man is sick'

at-tawiil-u

(7) kaa na ar-rajul-u

was

DEF-man- NOM

~ri i~ - a - n

DEF- ta ll(M .S.)-NOM

"The tall man was sick'

-rt,

'"
-r-r.

rxr,

Adject ives thus vary
when

comes to agree me nt

111

definiteness on ly attr ibu ,ive adj ectivcs show full

6

agreeme nt

Th roughout th is thesi s, such se ntences w ill be referred

Zero Co pula/v erbless

structures

Th e data present ed thu s fa r raise the follow ing qucstion s

1

2
under whic h sy ntactic mechan ism)?

3

4

I N"

unified way?

In other words, how many pro c bsscs docs thc syntact ic

show n in the Ara bic data ?

ASW IU

7

.

1
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of the data which will take into account the nOUn
-adjCCliVC!<diS)agrecment. not only in
[Gender] and [Number] . bu t also in de finiteness and Case .

I

1.2 Scope lllltio rgull i: 1I1iollof' lte flIe.\'i.\'

", c,

1.3. The

I'her ec l providc an
overview of the general architecture of the Minimalist Pr .igrar n (MP ), tracki ng the

Inheritance (FI), which will be adopted in this thesis. Anottc r Agree -based syntactic
framewo rk, whic h adopts and bu ilds on Cho msky's (2000, 200 1) Probe-Goal theory, has
1

been proposed by Pesetsky and Torrego (200 1, 2004 , 2007). \ This work will also be

I

I

I

I

introduced in chapter 2

to SOI11C aspects of Agree in its current vcrsion(s)

So me
of the a nalyses go back as far

the traditional

g rammar ians of C lassica l Arabic (e .g.. Sibawc ihi,

of the renowned

of
1.7961

I att emp t to show the

At the end of cha pte r

Following the

the proposed (Agree- based) ana lyses, and conclude that ir their

fonuv these

In chaptcr 4, I present my theory of Agree
~5 "

,c,a "uU> .

Sca ns its c-co mm anding domain and establishes a link (01 li

one or more

syntactic element

9

.

Ic alUrCS ([II'l')) and EF.

fcaturcs to a proxy head

,, ~."~

~,

....

Arabi c A Ps.

...

~L

this chapter

sy ntactic enviro nments
con struct ion in Arabic .

prcviolisana lyscsproposcdfort hcCS

DPp ossessor.

....,;,; .

r~

the DPposscssor.
l11
o vemcntuntilitreach esthepha salhe ad"

A • •• h

, . . . . ." . .. ..

~,

.....

;.

I

to a different type of

~ "U I

construction in A rabic--the /l1directA ttrihut e

with another element in the structure

; n e h '",'e "

the Adjectival

be hav iour o f adj ect ive s in a sub-ty pe of the

COl1slruct (AC)
I will argue that, like

headn

Arabic participles show a
d ua l syntactic function O n the one hand. they inflect

Case.

agreement,

defi niteness; on the othe r hand, they arc able to a ssign [accusativc T'asc

to

and
their

com pl cm cnt Dl's In addi tion ,l ike ACs,
forminga C S-lik e structure. r.'{\I'n'l rt;,-.;

I

point in the structure
The agree ment
Like particip les, the

Spec ifica lly, when

II

like constructions

Ii'; n "

;' P M rt ;' ;

""pp", p n ' " ,"

definiteness
analysis proposed for participles to masdars

anabstract, nolllinalizationfcaturc( N:f)

'pcn

wrucn n av e

r~

""'"" " ";"' ,,

relevant literatur e.

adj ectival cleme nts.

c;, ; ,

overview of the con struction (s)to be d iscus sed

1.3 Duta andmethodology

Classical

n,,,u,
""

,

12

,';1'1'0

.. h

e ;';

C lassica l Arab ic

colloqu ial varieties.

..0

language of the Muslims' sacred book the Qur'an

Since

Despite the large number of access ible Arabic
diffi cult

10

~ ferences. it

judge the we ll-formedness ora certain con str ~ct ion .

IS some ti mes

To overcomc this

rom".
IJ

specialty is in Arabic linguistics."

Across Arabic-speaking countries. " c
educational and academic institutes

1 11 ~ lIl1 \,.: lI U J J

Moreo ver, a

I al g l:

III

most

'''"C' o' J"' '''''' '''''' ' ''
and political and official

programs (including children's animated films),

announcements are produced in this variety of Arabic
MSA, children (i n pre-school age) arc introduced to

variety. leading to the

expectation that through the children's linguistic enviro rmcnt ,'

Oth er

'v "',

parts of the data. however, arc found

proper Case and

111

sch p1arly lite rature re rerences,

including works in thc generative tradition

show. some of the

To 'lIolcs.

"'"

..c,"
14

which corrcs pond to cxa mplc(5) above

(8) ir-rajjaa l

it-tiwill

DEF- man

Arabic)

DEF-girl
'The ta ll gir l is sick'

i Arabic

Like the ir corres ponding Classical and/o r MSAadject ilves, :ii'--!'hi"'viiiill, it-tiwiil-ah, mariid

and mariid-uh show agreement in [Number], [Gende r], arid definiteness (w hen use d
att ributively] with the nouns to which they apply Not ice, however, that no Case appear

2. NOlin ami A dje ctive morpholo gy

1. 1 NOlIl/ M orp hology

con sonant s

constit ute ditTerent patterns. From the root tab.

e-:

.........."

h.

;n o

'''5 '' ''

pattern i-aa betwee n

,e,,,

• f op ,

,e"

, eo

luur id-diin, 2003)

and so on).
I e: ,

nomi nal propcrt icsw ill bc d isclIsscdnext.

2. 1.1. n crlntt cncss
Dctini tcncss on Arabic nouns is signallcd by thc

The formation of these

I
Def initeness

l le n n;tc
J taab-u-n

.

..

t ::::',:::':

.i

As we might expect. the definite article (11- and the indefinite marker

- 11

arc in

co mple me ntal)' distribut ion

Depending on the syntact ic cont ext. there arc three

accusative, and genitive. For

n 'IOSI

nouns, the Case endings are Indicarcd by thc sbort

vowcls - II (lfor nolllinali've). -u (for accusativc).a nd - i IJo r genilivc) As wi ll be argued.

Cases and definiteness

as for the acc usative (when it is in the inde fin ite form) FUr)hennore,the,'/Ords{lhraul
docs not bea r the indcfl nite markcr c-n

However. when it is definite. ill bears the same

Case end ings as in the 'tr iptot ic' type, sec Table 3

Case and definit eness

. the

Cases (i.c. genitive and

accusat ive} are phonologicall y identical. we can ass ur

it is in the inde finite form) : however. since two

thatt hcmorp hological

(an<isingular));fel11
iIllinege,o<ieris,s ignalle<ib)/l heen <iing l-at .

1. 1..1. 1. Ptnral fo rmutlon

'brokcn' and 'sound' plural.

Bro ken plural
Sin gular
kitaa b 'book '
qlb

take the same Case end ings and indefiniteness mar ker:

'ulub '
'u luub

Case and defini tenessin broken plurals

books-N O ~ I- IN DEF

quluub

books-ACC-!

quluub-a-n

quluub-i-n

the internal vocalic pattern of the word The sl.ltlixes - llllllahd -,rllll a" ,u sed tol o rrnth,
lllasculinc and fclllinine soundp lural forllls. rcspcctivcly

Sound plural

In addition to the plural form.•he masculine sullix - .rlllli eneode:s nomin ative Case.

plural form

masculine sound plural does not:

Sound plural and definiteness

Masc ulin e sou nd plural

Fe ma le so und plural

Dua l forms

Dual forms and Cases

tLcher.F..Dual(ACC/GEN)

Like the masc uline sound plural form. the dual form doc ) not take the indefiniteness

Dnal fonns und defi niteness

idcmica l to nouns. as far as the mechanism of word rormano n. mciuorng [ tvumecrj.
[Gender]. definiteness. and Case morpho logical properties

2.2 Adject ival Morphology

exhibit.

Specifically. based on their form,

(in)deliniteness, [Number]. and [Gender] affixes) AOJeclllvr s,l or ex:ample,o enave uKe
nouns when formi ng broken plurals as in Table 13

Slug utur
raPsbead'

Adjective

naar imn slccp'

trad itiona l gra mmarians noted that adjectives. likc ncuns. l cou ld somctirncs occur !n
prcdicative or attri butive pos itions.

with haa/ 'circumstant ial adverbs'

In trad itional

Nevertheless. when adjcc tives occur annbutively,

a/- ,)i~ /afa h al1t!liHyya h' psc udo· Co nstruct State','9

morph o log ical characte ristics

2.2. J. Pu rc adjccnvc s

As far as the ir uspectual- se man tic propert ies, purc adj,fctives describe permanent

Based

;'" M;" " ,

adjcctivcs such asf asl, whichar c' atomic'o rn on·d crivcd)

patterns are inse rted

""~",

" ''',''''''

"" ,'
m,,'

mr(/,res pective ly

Almost all Ara bic adj ect ives have verbal co unterparts,

fact which led traditional

(i.e., 11Ia,w
Jm .l ll) (see , Fassi- Fchri, 19 93)
from the root s kbr;

h ZI1,

and mrd, thus producing kabnra : c bccam c big' , huznna 'he

became sad', andm a r ido 'h eb ecumc sick.'

kip I(' S 21
2.2.2. Pu 1'1

-

pa rtic iples descr ibe no n-stau vc (ilc., dy nami c and changing)

27

eve nts and/o r condi tion s

In tenns of their morph o logy, like pure adjectives. part ieiple:

from the voca lic pattern CaaCiC and the consonanta l

participlenaaJi f

'hclp ing/helpfu l' {s derived

helping-NOM -INIl EF
' the book is helpfu l'

ar-raj ul-u
DEF-man-NO M

known-NOM-INIlE F

dispo sition-NOM -his

'th e man' s disposition is know n'

passive pa rticip le

example, they can receive a future interpretation. althoug h they have no oven tense

DEF-boy-NOM

eat ing-NOM

"the boy is eati ng/w ill cat the ap ple'

tr.lVe l ing -N O ~ I- IN lJEF

' I am travellin g/ will travel '

prescnt andfu turc rcadings

Having presen' an.d future inh:o"ret' ltions. ' hese pan iciples

tra veling-NO M-INlJEF

' Lam travelling/ will travel'

devcrbal adjectives (see. e.g .. Pnssi -Fchri. 1993)
repeated here <15( 16)

ar-raju l-u

Compare these exa mples with ( 1).

seen from the ungmmmaticalityofthc following examples

"ar-raju l-u

?a \,si
sick-NOM-INDEF

yeste rday

v't he manis sick yesterday'

*ar-rajul-u
DEF-man-NOM

sick-NOM-INDEF

tomorrow

example( 4),re peatedhereas( 19)

kaane cr-raj ul-u
WE

yokuun 'to be,' as in (20)

Having high lighted the morphological and semantic charac teiistics o f pure a nd particip ial

::::::.~::"W

Om ro anoverview of syntacticT"" "" "' '"
the

which Arabic

I

3. ArubicA djec til·e c!usses ullll tllei r di\·triblltiol/

Animp ortantdi stinctiontobc examincd isth ath c!\\'ecll: attributive and predi cat ive
adjecti ves

follow the noun s they apply to
,~

0.

,,,omn

. nrcdi cati vc

which they predic ate a n attribute."

shown.

~.

ar-raj ul-u

predicative.

"ar-rajul-u

Thus far. we have noted that attributive adjec tives

nouns.

Howcve r. thc cxactintcrplcctat ion/cla,,;ification of

determined contex tua lly, Thati ,s, whcn thc ,mbj cct. nouni s indcfinit e, the adj ccti, 'cw iII

attributively or predicativcly:

(23)

rajul-u-n

ma riid- u-n

man-NOM-INDEF

sick-NOM-INDEF

Reading (i): 'a man is sick'
Reading (ii): 'a sick man'

predicative readings involves the posiuons adjectivesocciIpy with respect to the
complcmcntofthe modified head noun.

-r -r,

the complement. whereas predicat ive adjectives arc place

(24) Ill11haarab-t-ll

al-hu kuu m-ut-i

after the complement.

al-rnuntadar-at-u

li- J-Pirtisaa-i

corru ption-Gli N

ui-

r u.vaur

33

the translatio n sho ws

placed after the complement , thus yielding a foc us readin g

(25)

muhaara b-at-u
Fighting·F.S.· NOM

al- hu kuu m-at-i
DEF·govcrnmclll·F.S.· GEN

:-7i rtis: ia7-i

ul-muntadar-at-u

DEF corruption-G EN

DEF-

cxpcctcd· F.S.·N OM

In the latter

readi ng s

adject ive can occur in

3. /

Postnominu l adjective s

Th

In other words.

ccr uun

r-use r-r-curr ,

107). Co ns ider the fo llo wi ng example

34

DEF-green-NO M

't he little green book'

J","

order,t hesentenceyields an attributiverea dillg

adjec tives in English (e.g., the little green book )

following exa mple with the one in (26)

' The little book which is green'

adjectives in Eng lish, a rc interpreted as att ributive in MSA ,u n me contrary. a

lOCUS

3.2

Prenominal adjectives

Construct. is obtai ned.

Compa re the adject ival

Construct State" example in (29)

nl-7 1\\imnt-i
delic iou s(M .S.)-ACC
' 1ate the delic ious (of the) food'

bayt-u

ar-raj ul-i

ho use-NOM

DEF-mnn-GEN

LJE1f food (F.1'1

ueM

example (30) belo w

(30)

jaav-at

7ahsan-u

camc-3F.S

best(M .S.)-NOM

~;:Iib-aat

~r ,

' the best (fema le) student carne"

far as [Gender] and [Number] featur es arc conce rned

example shows

(3 1)

*7akal-tu
atc- l

al-lul1iiO-a
I>EF-dcliciolls-I\CC

nt-ta caa m- i

-food-'JEN

' I ate the delicio us (of the) food'

it rnodifi es:

37

DEF-delic 6us-ACC

-dcllclous '{ n this exa mple is an attri butive adjective .

INulllbcr). [Gen der).Case.anddcfi nitcness

Thesclllant i

produce t\\'o gcneral typcs:p ure adjcctive and particip lcs

properties cf ndjectivcs

The syntact ic distribution of

adjectives has been briefly discussed in thc last sec tion

The followi ng chapter present s an overview of the theoretical framewo rks within whic h

my ana lysis will be develo ped

_I

Chapter 2

I.

Intro duct ion

Mor eo ver. Case and

insofar as they contr ibut e to the general d iscu ssion

I'his scc no n lays out the sy ntactic framew ork wuhin

,PC

,1"

.,,~h,

wl: ich Ca sc and agree me nt

r"

""n

1995)

Th e pr inc iples of the

39

Basic principles of the MP (especially those relevant to

prese nt thesis) will be

2. The Minimalist Program (M!')

The MP requires that the notions utilized by syntactic

jeo ries be red uced to the

min imum,

to be ado pted

proposedi n GB as well as somcP &P syntactic theories,25

n"'c,....'"

M

'"

''''''' 'y

"'o' "''' y w'''

'u,,,
",, "c",'

where the syntax

cu ra u

Logical Form (LF),rcspcctive ly(Cho msky, 2000, p, 112)

-

40

Various syntactic princip les have bee n postulated

In

the ~ P ; the princi ple of Full

as the funda menta l principles
1 ':;\

"I" """ ' ''" ''''· ''''''

Thu s, then cxtfcw

' ;", n l " ", ,,

syntactic principl es to the mini mum

Thus , ina

the least costly is preferred

" >cMP, }"""" c.,

"");"''' ''1 '' ''1'' '''''

(Chom ,k y, 2000,p 100)

/I

sy ntactic el em ent is co mprised o fa bundle of feat ures
features

formal and se mantic

Syntactic features

; llIdc l lGcndcrj, lNumbcrj,a nd

41

[Person ] (better known as phi-features or qi-features},

;n'M"""';""

n th .-.r ...." t ll

sc ma n uc

'"" '~'"';

mcse a re s pcc me u uy

the grammar model

Some of these features arc interp retable (i.e.. they provi-

featu res arc uninte rpretab le (i.e.. they do not

legible information and

:Iegiblc instructions at the

interface)

Chomsky argues that such uninterpretable features

valued in order for the

' 0 ' \1\

'''""'On

In thc

;,,,,,r,,;, I,,c,,"
42

2. / Merge

Chomsky
(2000.p.

murspe nsao

lnus rcll ccllnglls

importance in the syntactic system

Chomsky ( 1995 ) proposes two types o f Merge: External bnd Internal.

latter includes displacement (or movement)

The former

uc , u u"" g " "

course of the derivation; scc ( l) fori llustration

{l l Internal Merge

y

....

XP
X

Yl'
Y

Merge. Tbu s.Tnt ema l

ilCl g C

nonnallyd eleted (i.e.. it is not pronounced).

43

the syntac tic comp utational sys tem."

Accord ing to Choms ky

2.2 Ag ree

The defini tion and spec ification o r fbc conceplagreclllc

have received different

analysesinthc prc-Minimalism litcraturc

O OM. '

Thus.

- ro.

-

44

(]] Spec-head relatjon

This configuration of ngreemen r" was widely adopted in t h~ literature (e.g .. Chomsky.
1991; Koopm an&Sponich e. 1991).

Also. the ag reeme nl concept has been investigated

10

r'

, no,.

' M """on . <no ,.,;" h,
can be defined as in the following representation: Y [ZP p< p [ Z [ WPJ)]. In thi s

(3) G(H'em mel1l relatioll

y

~
~

Z'
~

v.tn

-

ZI'

XI'

Z

In this sense . one

other element

the rece iver of these feature(s)

Chon sky ( 1995) introduces the

operat ion Agree as one uf thc fundamental concepts

M I'. and as the second

derivalional operationi n thc syntactic syslem

delete under Agree" (Chomsky . 2001, p. 3).
command relation.

is implemented by Agree

converge

actasaPmbewhich initiatesase'lrch fora Gua/whichhas a) matching (interpreta ble)
featurc(s}. thus formi ng a Probe-Goa l relation.

accord ing to Choms ky.

Agree should val ue (and delete) the

_ ._----

uninterpr ctahle .

in order for the derivation to converge)

"p

In

r,,,"

valuation is obtained und er Agree ." as will be shown next.

A relevant concept in the MP is tha t ofAc tivation

pied-piping), Agree (e.g.. deletion, checking. or valuatio ~ ), and

I"XI

.. <p

i9~;;oP

.~' P

In English. for example.

is imm ed iately
domin ated by a light (functio nal] ve rb v. Thi s Iig ht ve rb providcs two spcc ificr finn crnn c
outer) positio ns. Cons ide r the fo llo wing tree structure :

NOIll
~

T

Obj

The nomina tive Case
on the subject is chec ked in the spec TP.

it was first introduced in Chomsky's ( 1995) work

1"" ' ;0" " '"

rncchanic s of' Ag rcc have changed in accordance with th

me

'0< ;" ",

'''' '

theoretica l and practica l

changcs theM P hasundergone

In this model.
pha ses arc defined

/'<U,
''' '''

(a) " propositional" (i.c., the closes syntac tic equiva lent lo a
12)

0"" ' '''' ''' '' ''''

''''' I . " " " \"1

phases."

0 ••

the phase head

.. ;I I

pha ses will prove to be cr ucial at Spell-Out

-

".',
<7 ,

49

"" ,,u<,

Unlike functio nal heads.

Agrccisa

In this

fnnnnf" ... ;" "","",

c.p-fcaturcs.

Th

A gree process

" ,,,.,,,

\" UU,,',. y.,,,u ,

-

This way.

,a, '-'«,
'uu<I

urel ·

Only phasal heads

uninterpretable feature on a matching Goal
Chomsky argues that certa in construcnons havc uncor ~plcte sets of rp-featu rcs :
mee; e , '"

incomplctc sets of'o -features

7'
. 7'

In c ce rec IYO

""

(QP) several prizess

the va lued [Person ] featureon sereral pri=es.

feature s
"good dcsig n"o f language
<><T

language (FL) is perfectly designed

promm ent player

In

""

i\greet hen has become

lL "U " ' ' ' y •• UU'

thcana lysi s of syntacticphenom cna.

Th e next sub-sec tion

introduces a more recent, modified version ofA gree

2.2.2. Fcururc- lnhcrttunce

rh

,o 00-

Feature-

Inheritance (FI) mode l.

J
I
52

I

the Iwn·p hasa l head" T ofTP. In a similar fashionth e lralucdlCAS EJ feature ("..ith a n

lexical.vicn -pha sal head VofVP

CPl vP
Spec

C lv'

TPNP
TN'

Spec
~ TN

(Chomsky. 2008 . p. 144) Thi s rnodeli s also,m oti\latcd lry raising tor Et. Mj infi nitivals.
which arc said to lack o- fcaturcs and tense .

must transfer its features to T, if the derivation is not to era sh. Bcfore C is merged . T is

only specified for tense feature s

IVhcn C cnl" rs thc dcrivI,tion . it transJersi tlslin vallied

e- fcarurcs as we ll as the feature [CASE] to 'I Onl y ilftcrltli s !,ashapp"neddlJcsT .whi ch

w 201

-rj,

( 1995) propo ses that Mo ve is an " imperfection," and

the Attract princi ple,

According to this principle,

requ irement that an uninterpretable feature be checked

interpreta ble fcaturc on sorne orhcr carcgory. and causes ;';to raise

Thu s.u mdcr this

l lowever. with successive refinements of the f\.IP. Chornsk (2000 ,200 1) abandons the
idea that features shou ld mo ve for feature-checking : instea d. he proposes

that the

restricting the basic syntactic der ivational operations im ~ lved in the computational

system of language to Merge and Agree only.

The comp lexity of' nicd-nini na. for

example. has led to the demotion of Move The dlemot;on 9fM ove"h O\"" ver.d oesn ot
mean that the co mputatio na l syste m tota lly di spenses

other operat ion ava ilable

llh Move; rather, Move

carego ry oy

However.

' '' BV
" h ,. F I m

features (i.e.• e- feamresj of C.
Th e

As
. rom"

r h

Col

IPP·

. '" ''
' Am

18- 19)

represcntationin( 14):

(13)

Who saw John'!

( 14)

CP

C'

who

'"

C

TP

:t'ilv

T'
v· p

T

v·

who

v·

VP
V

The Probe

~ ,. -V

probes and enters

uninterpretable tp-features on ~.• - V.

John

thus va luing the
pro oes

(m spee

Likewi sc. uhc Ef
56

on C~ T raises who further to spec CPo

,,,,,
, nn

r c c nmu u m ,

co mple ment) inside of spec TP.

IIllpCIIWaU

Thus, he concludes

spec rp must then be

u, mVOS IUlC

knowing that the uninterpretable feature (i.c., [Casell or

I'Vho would

havercceived

valuation at this point

who from its base position (i.e., in spec v*P)

by extension}, fur

will be invisible for EF, thus no lxtraetion fro m nor further

movement ofX P is possible

V D

Chomsky.

2.4 Spell-Oltt

Spell-Out

the opera tion respon sible for ta) stn pprng

sy ntac tic object from Its

57

uni nter prc tabl c featur es (at LF), alld (b)dcl ivcrillg that Is yntactic objcct to thc I'F
component

soo n as uni nterprctablc features are assigned va lues,

de rivation wi ll crash

(Choll1sky,200 1)

,r ,

ro o a

is sent ofTto the LF interface.

Out ca n occur more tha n once in a sing le deri vation

strong phase level is fonn cd

In this respect , Spe ll-Out

m,

Chom sky (200 1) deti llCS" I' IC as ( 15)

(15)

-

'"
' '''''·0 ',
58

For illustration. co nsider the followi ng representat ion '

must be spelled out at the ZP level) Thc c()l11plcln cnl\'P, 9nth c ollhcrha,nd,i s :, pcl lcd
out at the HP phaselevel

[next . highe r strong phase]

place at the next highest phase. Nevertheless. this principlc w as rejec ted in favour of a

complement mus t be spe lled out

Ag rcc thcory, fo rmlilated by Pesc tsky and Torrcgo

3. Pesetsky & Torrego (200/-200 7)

I :"

same research ers

ofa f eatll re-slwrin g system .49

(throught he proc cssof Agrcc)

P&T (200 7) draw on ideas of agreement by Frampton l and Gutma nn (2000) and

Frampton, Gutmann. Legate, and Yang (2000)

,.,. " eo"

60

sing le feature shared by two locations.

10

nrncutatc

BU S I' &:

presen lI1eJr j<'a/llre

sharil1gversioll of Agree (p. 268)

( 18)

whic h to ag ree

11", IM ,h

,,;" '"

More specifica lly, tp-featurcs arc un interp reta ble when

rried by T; however , these

m

, 'n

irguc tnat
accarren ceO I

nominative Case on a subject , for exa mple, reflects the

" " " " ,, "1,," "
. n

In th is a pproac h,

. ""'J-- ' ,,,.,,,,,
In

,1,,,,,,,,,1,
Agree)

6\

bccom es uninterpre tab le
n'

· ' " " , , ," n

uninterpretable features

I'&T (2007) propose that the valuation and interpreta ~ i1 i ty of features arc two

In thcir

o - features on a Dr' arc
i n ' n m c" ' o hl.

..,'wn

",'uu'", ~ ' I'

«au

Likewise, Case

I'&T,200 1)
contribution elsew here in the structure

itcms comc from thc lcxicon with two, binary fcatllrcs:51

(19)

unintcrpretable. valued tl' ee'I')
uninterprctab le, unvalued (Chom sky)

on .I151' s mc

only uhc umvalucd

51

62

T
iF[]
~

(T= uF [l'a/))

unintcrprctablcand unvalued Tona OP( i.c.. IIT [
follows: The interpretable, unvalued (i.e.• iT[

j

n x star

n,nee,>,k",

10 prone lor
)).

Goal(s)
is a potential G oa l. ~4
" ,I.

" he ;, , " " p m )

rcature ro n

] on Tns and uT [ )

.. I.; ,

Now. these clem ents become instances of the same feature.

indicates the estab lishme nt of the link)

Chomsky's work.

63

Tns

i f[2]

Since no va luat ion results from(2l),tT [
potential Goa l (v), and an Agree relation occurs
uninterpr etab le, but valued fea ture on v, as in (22 ) (p. 278)

Tns
IT [2]

AsarcsultofAgrcc witht hc fcaturco nv,1T[ [ un Tns valuc] its unval ued fea ture. A lso ,
sinccthcuT [ ) on D>Phas already been in an Agree relatio n fvith the feature 0 n Tns {f"l" ]

])(rcpresente d by [2]), the struct ura l Case on DP gets
process. ss

. ,,' W"

'""

In

As we cannot

4.

I begin by providing
As will be

in either theory of Agree; I
theories to the data from Arabic APs

,,'"

theories can not

65

4. /

Fcuture-lnheritunce

'00 0\0 '

,,'e'

of Ag ree

me

v>

." .u" ·",,I''''''

ar-rajul-u

(23)

mariid-u-n

DEF-man-NOM
The ma n is sick'

However. this

ascnncu to
, ;,

imroduced to rzs ):

-

0)

~~~'J~~:~'NOM

~;';': ';," .~I:~~M_INDEF
66

kaa na ar-rajul- u

(24)

mariid-a-n

DEF- man-NOM
'T he man was sick '

Pinna ar-rujul-a

(25)

that

mariid-u-n

DEF- man-ACC

'(it is confir med} that the man is sick'

(0,

n"

Case

First, if the
'"'''."'''·'';0''''';'''

thcaccusativcCa sco nthcsubjcct nounin(25). n"th <>

I11USt

"n ,, ; f

. n " ", ;no ' ;,,"

have been valued by a diff erent Probe (i.e.. notC -T)

"u ue,"uuu,e

67

Cascva luesa ndnon -C-T Probes Thus,lthcp rc'sumption of a single C-T' Probe in (2:tl is

challenged by the Case facts in examples (24) and (25)

usually disagree with the nouns they apply to. whcrcascunributive adjectives show

ar-raj ul-u

-t L I.

Ih1e(·tit'eJl e.'i.'i o f a dj l' c 1i \"l' s a s p oh.'lIlh,I ~O:ll s

occurs between a noun and an adjective . agreement

7ana marii d-u-n

(27 )

I

sick(M .S.)-NOM-IN DEF

'I am s ick'

(28 )

hwa

mar iid-u-n

he

sick(M.S.)-NOM-INDEF

'he is sick'

pronouns' first or th ird [Person] featu res, respect ively

thu s del etion ) o f th e un val ued o-features on that Pro be

If that Goa l is lacki ng
uuc

nnnc

o ft heF I mod e l wi ll have to add ress

69

(29)

Pr ob e

[/1'1']

[tp-cornplctc]

[Tt<t'l(va illat ion)

[CASE]

[/lCase]

[Tt€=i(va illat ion)

havcit sun valucd <.p -fcaturcs valucd Olle\',oll ldl :hcn c" pcc\thatth"Goa lw illl',otha vc

Resul t

[CASE]

co mcfrom the lexicon with

that adject ives

CO IllC

110

[<p-;lIco mplete )

[If(p]

[/lCa se]

[uCa se] (no va luation)

(no val uation)

o -features (see , e.g., A I'__
.'Shh al rn
nwra
ono;i, 1994; Ba ker, 2008 )

from the lexicon with no rp-featur cs

versions of Agree} to addre ss these issues

Indeed. us will be shown. w ith

4.2 I'eselsky & Torrego (P& T)

I

.-

lnfl uenced by Chomsky's (2000 'DOl) Probe-Goal theory I'&T (2004) propose their
vcrsionofa Probe-Goal-bascdapproach

In

approa ~h . Case is cons idered an

unintc rprctab lc instance o f Tense (uT) on D.

tcaturcs cxisrv on T; there. these featurcsactasa Probe : for

which carries

interprctable o -features , n.
em"

""
\I I'

below v), as in (3 1)

(3 1)

-

Subj Ts [vp vT o [VI'VObj]] (I' . 503 )

Subj T e lap a [APA ObjJ) (p . 505 )

According to P&T. there is no To in this structure,

This scc~s prOblematic becausc onc

assigned nomi native by the head Te, Also, the role the head 'a' potentially plays (as far as

'n rt h ,·,~o ,p

poses a problem for P&T's (2004) version of Agree .

, -r

Case value on the subject r-raju/ dcf -man' COI11CS from

(33)

'}inna ar-rajul-a

mariid-u-n

Comp DEF-man-ACC
'(I t is confirmed) that the man is sick'

in Arabic APs.
the subje ct originat es in spec vl';

,T,lIn va)lIed( ,T[

,nnn

(IIT[Jl fcaturc(scc,jirsts tagei n(3 4))

Tns
IT [2] DP
~ IIT [ 2 ]

O nly at th is stage in Agree will thc liT [

Om: unresol ved issue with this proposal

subject

[Lun d
In thi s res pec t. a DP is

stripped of any role in the valuat ion process

otherwise it wou ld not get its (uT [

betwce n Tns and u
appcar lowcr thanv . as there is no reason for thc tT (

v in scarchlng fora Goa l that has a valued T. as ca n be seen in 35)

Tns
IT (2)

DJ'
~ liT

I )

, u" u ue u ,uc u

valucd Tfcaturc on the fimte v'"

This leads

li S to

ano ther issue with

.

"' ,

"'gu u ," u t •

Casc on an objcct DP.
how the accus ative Case on an object DPi s valucd

-

a nomi nalocc upies Speci liJcally" in larlguages like Latina nd ,1cclandic. nominative Case

Agree. but also for Marantz's (1991) account

(36)

Inparticu !ar. subject nouns in Zero

mariid-u-n

ar-raju l-u

DEF-man-NOM
'the man is sick'

"T',

n m n oc " ' o

Nevertheless. to explain hypo thetically how both clc r n:ntscould have received

construc tion in (36) is headed by the head Tns. The Agree relation between Tns and the

I

Iwo DPc lcmcmswi ll notresultinva luationofthcuTl ] (Ca rC) features on the both the
noun ar-ra)III' DEF-m an' and the adjectiv c mar ii d 'sick (f'.1.S' )ji n (36) (scc. ji ,.st slag(' of
Agree in (34» . since both goa ls Jack va luatio n

Up to thi s point . we should expe ct the derivati on to crash un less

\ \ 'C

assum e tha t some

functiona l head . which must be located lower than both the noun andt be adiect ivc. cxisrs
in the structurc- as in (37)

(37) [T nsi T[

I

[ l ar-rajul-u

[Amariid-u-n [fu nct io na l

'"

between the noun and its predicative adjective

'"

'"

on nominals has been proposed.

What P&T have

mysteriously. ahead(tense) searchesforit s ownfc<lture).

P&r s characterization of Case raises some questions

abll

the recently developed

r .

o f •• ,

U [" I IIII "

sur un on

docs not seem to be we ll-des igned

] feature.

,rtO ~; r.,J,.

. c.

-

<••

agreement (i.e.• in o-featur es).

(38)

?inna ar-rajul -a

I""\O~n a simi lar vei n.. it docs npl explain cases where the

at -tawii l-a

~ari i~ -lI -n

Co mp ut tman·AL L lJtt · l all \ M . ~ . ) · AL L
'(It is con firmed) that the ta ll ma n is sick'

,..,.."

prcdica tive ..idj ective mariii/ 'sick(M .S.}'. on the other.

binary (i.e.. uninterpre tabte ere unvalueds
vnlucs/insra nces of featur cs
the MI'.
the lexicon as

c-fc arurcs.

would add more information lot h,

already burdened organ

P&T 's argument seems to violate the economy

compatibility of this categorization with the Sf\1T.

which they relate.

T h m:

theory with basic concept s of the MP.

,; , ;,

S um ma ry

!'J" ,,"rt h.

,,'"
I

constructions containing adjectives such as Small Clauses .

-

Chapter 3

I . Introdu ction

Equall y.

particularly, for word order, agreement. and Case

of such a type of agreem ent: (i ii) the way

~ hnn

;0 0

""

va luatio n occur s in predicativ e and attr ibuti ve AP s

proposed forAP s in the syntactic literature

analyseso f APs
81

2. Non-Agree-Based anul yses

2. / A hllcy (/ 98 7)

thc{in)definitenessfeatures)takcsaN Pas itscomplclllcnt

Abncy's inllucntial

variety of adject ive

specifie rs in English, such as so big, too big,

. (!f/ough, :efc.

Abney theorizes that

Adjcctival Phrases(A Ps)ca n bc hcadcdby thc inllcctiollplcatcgory DcgP( Dcgrcc
Phrase}. Ilnn, r"'''e·'t . l1,bney .argnes that an AI' ,;hould alwa)'sb eh eadedbyD c'g (whClhcrI ) eg
is lexically filled or not)

Thus.undcr ' he X-bar tl1CorClic app ,·oach. the standard theory

DegP
Dcg

' ;n ,

. , h,

In either representation.
the attr ibutive adjec tive precedes the noun

note:

participle adjectives.

(' 0

, ... h ;,

lauguagcs such as Arabic ."

:U

ClIIIIIISkJ' (1993)

Building on Pollock's (1989) Split INFL hYl'othesis. Ch,:msky

-

proposes the

ec

1 Af ANP
John

A'
A

I

Intelligent ;

In (2). the subject of' predication is gcncratcd inside the ~axi ma l projection of the

adjective."

""V" ""
with an adjcc live" (p.8)

agrcl:l11cm bctwccn thc NPandth c adjcctivc

slays as such) the noun it applies to

thc stmcture inor dcrtorece iveCase. Based on the assumption that Case is determined

nominativ e by virtue ofT

Spec

~ec

Agr,

Agrs'TP

"T

Agru"
Spec

Af fo'
Agro

I ~ ~:ec
John

Ag r'
Agr,

intelligent

In (3). the vcrb be sc!ects Jo!m infelligel1f as a comp!cmcnt riccor,d ing t(, CholllSky, lI,poll

verb. thus giv ing the sentence JOhl1 is infelligent.h7

intelligent isconcemed. It is not clear how the adjectil 1ein :/lgr A":ce ive,,Ca se.

Predicativeadjcctivcs in Arabic pose a challenge for

analysis does not reflect the asymmetry in definiteness
prcdicative adject ives show.

3. Small Clauses

struc tura lly resemble Small Clauses (SCs) in that they

followed by an adjectival element. and the fact that bo rh jsyntac tic e lements can be
selected (as a single constituent) by higher syntact

clement (c.g.. verbs,

ccrnplcmcnttzcrs. etc) It is t ~IUS appropriate, at this point, to, icvie'w some of the ana lyses

structure of adjectives could be.

3. / Smu ll Clause Theory
r uc nnm

o m an ","" >e

by others

that SCs are indeed constituents

(4) Louis considerc t\.1aricd rolc etPi errc stupidc.

Louis considers [Mary funny] and [Bill stupid]

example

(5) [ar-rajul-u

mariid-u-n]

wa

[ul-bint-u

naai'im-at-u-n]

DEF·man-NOMsick(M.S.)· NOf\.t-INDEFand

"Fhcmnn is sick and the girl is asleep'

,h",

I
proposed wit hin the co ntex t of Small Clause Theo ry. The next section details. these
analyses

SCsas maximal proj ections o f their pred icatcs. ora s (U) functjo nalp roj ectio ns

The argume nt that SCs 'Ire maxi mal oroicctions was oriui nallv orooosed bv Stowcl l

(7) I consider [John intelligent]

According to Stowel l. 'this const ituent is a SC: which haj 'he structure lAr John [A

intell igc ntJ].orthereprese ntations hown in(8)·

A
Intel ligent

ThcSC nodcisalprojecllionof',hcpl'cdica,ea djc ,etivc i,"tell ig d,,(. The subj ect. Johl1. is in
spccSC(~A P) ." lti s n,"c1 car from.(S) h., w Ca:se is a:ssignc<:!'chcckcd fo,r cach synta,ctic

B.

Sma llc hlUscsas ful1ctiona lpl"Ujl'ctio ns

(scc,c .g.,Endo, 199 1;S uzuk i, 1991) Suzuki (199 1)ar g'llcs that SCs urc bcst analyzcd as

have the followin g represen tation

grou nds that ne ither

V
consi der

eg Pnor lPoccurinaSC.

DP
OJ'
John

A
honest

Spec
Agr ,"

Agro"

Spec
JO~

Agru

intelligent

adj ectival complc x[ A AgrA]( see, (2) above) and (b)wi th Agr (spec-head relation)

Notice that a corres ponding Arabic examp le 10(1 I) would be:

?i<;'tabar-tu

al-wala d-a

considered-I DEF-boy-ACC
'I co nsider ed the boy intel ligent'

oakyy-a-n

i nt ell i:g entt ~1 . S . )-I\ CC-1 ND EF

in defin itenes s between the noun and the adje ct ive

3. 1.2. The Pr edlcutlu n T hcury

lI' illiams (I '983 ji l ltroduced the l're<lication Thc'Jry to synta,:!ic th1eory. \Villiams argues

ime/lif.W11l is a

constituent. Williams (1983). then, proposes
consutcr Jotm truelttgent

I [vecons idcr[", John ][ Aeintc lligcntJlJ

prcdicat c for rhis Dl' .

Bowers (199 3. p. 595) propo ses a unified acco unt
predic ation by introducin g a functional projection (Pr)

fO~ predicat ion .

Accordi ng to

I

(15)

PrP

Nl' {subjcct)

Pr'
Pr

xp(predicate)(x rV, N,A,P)

I

Thus. fOfthc scmencel considerJ ohnil1l ell igem. therep rcsen,ation will be"

(16)

I

[,p lconsider[p,p John[,.,[p, e![Ap inteJligentIJ

with V in order to check its accusative Case :

(17)

VP

'"

V'

v

PrP

John

Pr'
Pr

~1~?lIigelll

(17).

I

I

93

( 1995).

Contreras' analysis seems to combine the two lapproaches (i.e.. SC and

and both are headed by [+V] predicates. Nominal and prcPj sltlOnal predicates. on the

Contrcrasstates thatverbal and adjcctival prcdicatcs ,lli

anaphors can be bound. That is, 'i n the [+VJ predicate, tbc cmbcddcd c lause which
contains the anaphor is the domain for that anaphor. Consi,!crthc following exam ples
from Contrcr.IS( 1995, p. 136):

Wc considcr[M aryp rolld ofh crscll] .
· We consider [Mary proud of ourselves).
Wc saw [Mary embarrass herself]

· Wcs 3\\' [Maryc mbarr<lssourselvcs].

governing category:

They; consi der John each othcr.ts friend
They .want the wind away from each other .

adjectival predicates must have a different structure from that of prepositional and
nominal predicates

Cont reras. thus. prov ides thc following struct ure fc r the scntcncc

consider Mary ourbest frie ndi o. 14 1)

Dr
Wc

v
Dr

Mary

V'
Dr
our best frie nd

~onsider

I

I

ut-

V
cons ider

DP
Mary, F

t,

intelligent

further move of the subjec t is made

Furth ermore , for those structure s whe re the subj ect and Ithc prcd icatc observe Itill

construct ions

examp les. Thus..asfar as'hecriteriapror, oscdl 'or a gooo'hepry c,fA ral,;cAP 's.n on,e of

In the followin g section. I will rev iew different anal yses prop osed for Arabic APs

Specifically, the first subsection will be conccmcd with Zeror opula constructions. The

show full agree me nt with the nouns they mod ify {i.e..

in e -fcatures and Case (in certain construct ions)

This section review s some o f the a nalyses that have been pro posed

to

deal with

constmclionsco ntainingA rabic APs I begin by revi ewing tradit iona l acco unts of these

Copula con structio ns

As wi ll be shown. such analyses rail t ~ satisfy the criteria (i.e..

./.1 Zero Copula

ar-rajul-u

I

It has been proposed by Sibaweihi ([d. 796J),forinstancc.t hat it islibtidaai'(i.c .. initial-

on

V"' ;;'"""" " , , h,,,

""
agreement aspec ts (i.e., o -feat urcs and definiteness) no'

rathcrncg lcclcd. II.J..,....
,

-

and adjec tives exhibit

Arabic Zero Copu la co nstruct ions will be considered. It shou ld be' made, clear that while
the (a)symmetr ies in Case and agreement observed in Arab ic APs might not be the prime
concern of some of the analyses to be reviewed, these (a)synuhetr ies will bc discusscd as
if they were so.

In his analysis of agreement in Arabic, Fassi-Fehri( J9XXll ana lyzes the affix o nthc
following verb as a subjec t pronominal' {p. lOX)

jnav-uu

'They came'

dislocated construction" (p.1 18)
73 NOlicc Ihat thc salllCaffi x haslx-enanalyLcd as ana grccmcnl rnarkcr t~cc.

c.g., Bcnmamoun, 2000)

de f-girls-nom gcncro us.PP

'girls are genero us'

vcrblcss sentcnces' v as in (29». He fUl1her argues that a SC in Arabic cc r nains u Tv in
add ition to the nu ll copula The co pula fails to lcxical izc whcn the clause has a [-I'AST ]
tense, but is forced to lexical ize when the tense is [+II'AST]. Co nsider the fo llowi ng

example

a r-raj ul-u

acco rdi ng to Fass i- Fch ri'sana l ysis, the cop ula r' lils'o Jcxiea lizc . Co mpa re this exam ple
with the follow ing :

<a r-rajul-u

mariid-u-n

?amsi

sick(~I.S.)-r-.: OM- I N DEF I

yesterday

' the man is sick ye ster day '

The ungramrnatica lity of exa mpl e (30 ) is attr ibut ed to the

~iscrepancy

tClllporalad verb lam s;'yesterday' indicatesthatthctcnsci s[
Co pulascmcnccindicatesapresen tor [-PAST]tcllsc

in tense: The

PA ST]; whereas, the Zcro

Thc construction in Btn cau bc

kaanaar-rajul-u
DEF-rnan- r-.:'
DM si l: k ( M .~; .)-ACC- IN [) Er

lJl

DEF-ycstcrday

' the man wa s sick yes terday '

(ag ree ment)

AGR, isn otI Jsua lly' rcali zcd . ex" cp t in sol11cn cgtitive conltexts (p . 88):

lays-at

' Hind (female nam e) is not sick'

adject ive) Accord ing t" Fassi-Fehri. Ic(l"
S"assig:nsacc:usa tive Case to the adjec tive under

structureofexample(32)shows(Fassi-Fehri. 1993.p .88) :

AGRP
AGRP
TP
...
Spec
NegI'
eg

loysa

AI'

~~:I£I

A

ma riidat

TP. AgrP. Neg P). Nevertheless, Fassl-Fchri's ( 11)9 3) analys is docs not explain how the

-

al-bayt-u

ja mii l-u-n

DEF -ho use-NOM

nice( M.S.)-NO M- IN DEF

ouse is ruce

(35)

kaana al-bayt-u
was

ju mii l-a-n

DEF-ho use-NOM

' the house wa s nice "

adjective.
em pir ical contradiction, for agree men t

obtained in non- r cgative

as well

the asy mme try in de finite ness
the present tcn se - but is lcxi cal izcd otherwise.

T I,

prese nt tens e hav e on co pulas?

He argue s that Arabic is
(under lying ly} an A-

lan guage (cf . hIS 1993 ana lysi s]. Fo llow ing Cinqu e 's ( 1996) Left

Specifi er Hypothesis (LS H), which states that all

andlo rpostnolll inal

example from Fassi-Fehr i ( 1999.p . 122)

(36) l-huj u urn-u

s-s ad iid-u

l-muh tamal -u

DEF-allack-NOM DEF- v iolc l1t·NO~l

and l-mutuamul 'the probable' .

DEF-pn.,b" bl, · r<o M

l or.A"",,''''

Notice that cach adj ective agrees with

modi ties in [Number) , [Gender), Case, and definiteness
stmc tllre for thissc ntenceisasshow ni n(37 ):

(37 )

DP
D

l-hujuum,

dp .

np,
np,

Ii-Pamriika

np ,

e,

orde r to target agrccmcnt),t hus fo rm ing a new category

""'"

''' 0<' '' '' ' 5" '1

While Fassi-Fehri's thcory

1'2.

The noun I-

the

bc chcckcd/valued, cspecially ;'

feature-checking

in the spec ofits project ion

Considering the derivation

In

(37), the adjective s raise

nd target the functional

' "' 6" 0

agrccl11cntfc atureso fC asc, dcliniteness,a ndq>( p 122)

106

/l£Id iid and muhtamaf) whe n they target the agree me nt head 'd' especial ly if we consi der
that the noun l-hujjuum 'dc f-uttac k' raises after both adjectives have already raised

a spc,oific pos itiOll, thu,; allovlinga,g reeme nt indefin iteness to: becol11eposs ible

By the

I

Al-Sham rani (1994) argues that Ara bic verbless clauses (pa rticularly those with
predica tive adj ecti ves) are headed by Agr P.

hom ,...." ....

vcrb lcss clauscscand this srnall agrp docs not mark the [Perso n] featIJre.A I-Shamrani( p

mujtahid-at-u-n
DEF-student-F.S.-NO M

hard- work ing-F S.-NOM -INDEF

'the (female) student is hard-working'

ugr'

spec
t,

Under (J9) , (he subject is generate d in spcc

or Al'.

Once it raises to spe c 'agrp ', (he

configuration)

vc a x

[Gende r] features.

According to Al-Sham rani, 'agr'

rv u mu c r

re

forms of default Cases

would have to assign two Cases in two different directions

'"''

'u ,

""

prcdicativ e adject ive in (38 ) is accusati ve:

(40)

kaan-at

ut-taalib -at -u

was·F.S.

DEF-Sludent- F.S.-NO M

'the female student was hard-wor kinu

mujtahi f-at-a-n
,r r

"" cc

pro pos ing the follow ing represe ntatio n for (40) :

S pec
AgrP

Spec

Agr'

~r

VP

~ec

V'
V
kuan

AP
NP

A'
A

According to AI·
CI.

r, ,,

"<

""u "g'

2J 4), thus indicating that V raises 10 the head Agr.

these features lex icall y ( i.e., the NP transmits these fc atu res to its head- A )

''' '', \Po.J'"

must be elaborated.
(of some type) that is able to assign a nominat ive Case to the ritisedNP(inspec VP)

The

the subject NPan d the adject ive in (39) occupy the same positioris ti .e.i spec-hcadj.

thus rendering the movement of the NPand the adject ive (as in
a so,

orm

e rrntcncss rs no accoume

» supertluous. Notice,
l(39

rs anarysrs

First, it echoes

xabar-u nuujil// f'-ll11 kw)aal ik," (

..It

better to Ignore lnd forget [the questions

' 0 0'

,"u",

Scco ndfhe ndcption of

~u,.

Assuming default Case
; n '",n

Copulaconstructionsimroducedbyacopular\'crb(asin (42)orcomplementizer(a sin

kaana al-bayt-u
was

ja miil-a-n

D E F - h o u se- N O~I

7inna al-bayt -a

ja rniil-u-n

Co mp DEF-house-ACC
'( It is confirmed) that the house is nice'

7ayna al-walad-u
where

D E F-bo y - NO~ I '!

'where is the boy '!'

(45)

calirn -tu

Pannn ur-raj ul-a

knew-I

that

l1la~i~-u-n

DEF-man-ACC

'I kncw that the man is sick'

scntcnces proj ccts a Tl'.
Bcnmam ounidcntifics

"" ",," ,we,",

merges with verbsin most languagcs" (2000. p. 13)

the feature [+D] only.

ar-rajul-u

tense interpretation :

The nomin al, [+D1 feature on T must be checked, a process which, according to
Hcnmamoun. can be carried out by the subject " ,

(Notice that the subject noun is

gcncratcd in spec Tt' )

Compare theexa mple in(46)withthc folluwing:

~~~~e;~~JI" ;:;;;~~~':;:,::~~n:u£i,;:;g; n"e,

in

spec and the+I;.,,;,eadjective underXI'.
is

II',

I
I

kaanaar-rajul-u
s j c k( ~l. S. ) -A C C- I N D E F

As we have seen. to denote past tense reference. the copu lar l"erb koana must be used
(Recall that wh enkoa na is used. the predicate carries accusative Case). Accordi ng to
Bcnmarnoun. Tense in this example has a [+V ] feature. in add ition to [+ D]. which needs

to be check ed

~~:":~~,; ~:"~:::J'~
" . :-

.,

t-v ,eururc err

::: ': '~: ': ': ::"~::: ': ~:':~:I ;~: ~;:~;:~:,:
predicate is also not acco unted for under this <Inalysis

I
!

Kremers proposcs un analysis of Arabic noun phrases in which he follows (with some
essent ial modifications) Kaync 's(l99-1)Antisymmctryapproach. In his theory. Kremers
proposes a searching procedure which he calls Recursive Linearizat ion. This procedure

predicalc's argumentsa nda subjcCI) Thus. an A P isa phase. ,in the sense of Choms ky 's
(200 1) Phase Theory Fol lowin g Abney (I YS7j" Kre mers proposes that
hy a DegP, as in example (50)

In this exam ple. eve n

tl 'lo ll g ~ lh e

overt subject. Kremers proposes that it co ntains a subjcctpro:

'IllA P is headed

AI' docs not have an

1O

a l-baYI -u [D,gl' - I -7a b ya~-upmJ

't he white house'

(Krcmcrs.p . 112)

For Krem e rs, Ihispro functions us a rcsumptivc pronoun WhiL must be licensed locally

I

(inside the AP). To ensure that pro is licensed. a D head iS jddedlothe AP so that the
KINo lC'lhal lraditionaIA rabgramma rians ha\c rcachl'dasim ilarcondusionaboul lhc cxis tcnc c ofa null
pronoun in such constructio ns (sec . ....g .. 1\ l-Nadiri. 2005 ; Hasan. 1976)~

I

rcsumptive pronoun becomes bound. Consider the internal structure of Deg!' (Kremers.
2003. p. 102) (not ice that the adjec tive is immediately headed by lnfl. which is
responsiblc for ag rccmeru;")

Deg

D
pro

interpretat ional process beyond syntax" (footnote. p. 113)

b. lf this APi s mergedi nsidcan NP (modifying thc hcad N).lh en it" d ll be bound. by thc
head of the noun. D. Thu s, features of the nominal D arc transfe rred to the adjectival D
( feat ures incl ud edefi n i t c n e s s .

Casec an

d

c- fcaturcsj.

T be

c -feature s

82 Thc-AP. in Kreme rs' ana lysis. lakes a co mplclllC'nt(cf. Bakcr. 200X. i" r hap,cr3 )

a re t h e n

transfcrrcd

tot hcrcsuu,ptive pronounprr)wh ichis bounJ lbythcaJjcct ivpl D. Fhus. accor d ing

to

(52)

Deg
jlabya~

(Kremers. p. ll3)

fe atures

10

the adj ectiva l D, nord ocs he expla in the bindin g re ation betwe cn nomi nnl und

adje ct ival Dh ead s

~.1.6 .

Shloll,ky ( 2 0 0 ~ )

XPas in(53):

(Sh lons ky,20 04, p.1 496)

semanti c feature s asso ciated with the adj ective . Th e derivation beg ins when the head X

AgrX P

AgrX '
...

A I'

(S hlonsky, 2004 , p. 1496)

Agree ment takes place in the AgrXPd omain . Attrac ted by X, the noun phrase raises to

the spec position of AgrXPas in (55) :

(55)
Ag rX P

NP

....
I

A~X

XP
AP
tx

1 AA,

I NI'

"Of"

ci,

raised noun

' coh l

movement ofX and NP
then the spec-head relation between NP and X

rcsuh

X bea ring the same

agreement features, maintaining the correct word order. 1';"" 11,, , 0,,,,,,1,, , , h" ' ' ' '

clear how this Case will be checked under this system

Predicative adjectives

In

Arabic,

In

particular, pose chall enges Tor this analysis

119

·

.

.

.

. 1

kaanu'was' (as m (48» . while the subject NPrccc lvcs nol1l1natlTcC ase,

I
Following Borer (1996). Shlonskyconsidcrs dcfin itcnessonadj ectivesinAra bicasa

[Gender). [Number]. and Case) on the adjective . Although ' Shlons kv docs

be referring to attr ibutive adjectives (because these

analysis

II Ot stOIC

agreement with their

5. A l'Ilbic SlI/ulI C/ul/ses (SCj

5. /

A bll -Joll deh (20fl5)

Abu-Joudeh (2005 )n otcsth at subjec t andp rcdicalc in cmbcddedclausec onstructionsi n

I

Arabic resembl e Zero Copula sentences in that they bear Cas e. but show no overt Case
ass igner(s) . Co mpare the Zero Co pula constru ction in (56) with (57 ). wh ich has a verba l
predicate:

(57)

wajad -t u

[Ali-an

foun d-l

Ali-ACe

' Lfoun d Ali sinccre'

m uxli s-an ]
sincere-A Ce
{l i, · p · I.L4 J:
Luu
\I\Oll-.JlJlIlIell. ")()

Th e bracketed construc tion ;rl(57)eontainsa .subjeet and ri pred icate. and eac h (non-

bracketed co nstruc tio n to which the accus ative Case' eou l,.I,be attri buted. Abu -Jo ud eh
analyzes the bra cketed construct ion as a n instance o fa SC or Ze ro I:::o pula construcrion .

fcaturcs (i .c., masculine, singular)

To ex plain .agreernent iin (Nu mberJa nd [Gende r].

I
features. Abu-Joudch also proposes that the subject Ali in (57 checks its Case with the
matrix verb in a spec-headco ntig uration. The predicate muxlis ·s incere(f\.1.S.r .on the

othe r hand. checks its Case under government with the subjec; ofwhich it is predicated

(Mod ified from Abu -Jo udeh,p . 126)

V

wajad

~~~n

Pr

According to Abu-Joudch, the C()l1lp letesy ntaetic <dcrivalliqn o f (57) would
(Modilie d from Abll-JulIdeh, p. 127)

wajad, Spec

prJ
~pee

pr l

Pr'

AI'

muxlis

,h ;, rnn';", ,,";nn

Thus. the- accusati ve

"5""' "''''''

are checked .

on the head Pr (i.c.. in-situ)
and/orchcck ingofagreeme ntfcalu rcs ismi ssing intheanalysis

Case from the verb wajad' found'.

the trace of the subjcclAIi.

Thisconclu sionneedsfurthcrclarificat ion as the precise

mechanism via which agreement features and Case arc transmitted is not clearly
I

5.2 A I-SIIlIIIJrlllli(l99.J)

~)ll1um

'thought'c as in (60):

mujtahid-at-a-n

' I thoug ht the student was hard-working'

propert ies in suc h

Spec

V

<hman

S.rcc

agr
1\'
A

mujtahid-ah

rcccivec.p-fcalures(see,(39).abovc) Bascd on (6 1). AI..sha mrani(p,.229) c1aims tha tthc

the adjecti ve has moved) ; at the same time . the Case "spreads'j into the spec of 'agrp' (to
which the subject NP has already moved) . Thcp ercolat;on notion 0 fCase through 'agrp',
as well as indefin itenes s on the adjective , nced more clarification.

Arabicad ject ive s musta ddrcss .
,h ,

syntactic mcchanisnu s) exploited to ach ieve this type

need(s) more

cla rification

,,,"u,',,"',,

Al so.

o utstanding.

The sccuon beg ins by discussing theories proposed for Zero Copula (or verbless)

6. Ag ree-Baw d analyses ofArabic I'll's

6. /

Btlker (2003, 2008)

Based on their seman tic and syntactic prope rties. Baker (2003) devclopsathcory ofthc
Icxical categories of verbs.n ouns. and adjcclivcs For ll;,ker.a 'ljectic,esa re<j ilTere:nlfrom

,noon '

subject in the

spec posrnon: instead ,

Bower s ( 199 3) rejects

functional hcnd cal lcd Prcd icati m"' (Prod) supports these

cate gor ies. enabling theta-ass ignment to succeed.

NPs and APs In particu lar. prcdicati vc ncun s and adje ct ives

headed bya null

functional category: Predicate Phrase (Predl'j
adje ctive) docs not origin ate insidcthc NP. nor doc s

originate insid e the A P;

n. ;,

-

-

I

H-tSpt.'c ilica lly. Bakcra rgucs thal ha\'ing rdc rcnlial imkxin nouns is aoncc3 Icgoricalp rop.:ny\\ hich
dislinguishcs lhcm from adjccli\'cs: "\\ ilhlh al n: rl:rl:nlial indcx COIllC intrinsic e-featurcs" (2008.p . 50)
85 ~,~~;:a ::% ~~c~~ nct io na l Prcd behaves like a light \' (in Chomsky\ 1995 work) in thai it licenses all

Subject

N /A

P orAPp lusPr ed

as wd l as downward" (p. 12 )

agrccl11cntcach lcxicalcatcgorycanhear.
'0"

rxr,

[Numbe r) and [Gender]. but not in

first and second person

- - -I
!'I6 Uakcrs lalcs lhat thc-cxacl thcta-role ass igncd lo lhc-subjL'(l docs nol dcpcnd on thc mcaningof thc Prcd
hcad.bul ralhcrolllhclcxi caimcanin g o fth c:adjccli \'c ornoull

agreement forms): conversely. nouns do not seem to agree with any other nou na sth ey
bearrcfe rentialind icesoftheirO\\ 'I1(ie ., <p-features}

"gross cate gor ica l features" (p. 34 ). 111 0'"''' WOf
'OS, agreel11e ~l tcatures u .e.. o-rcarurcs)

Baker the n introduces a unified theo ry of subje ct-ve rb agreement as we ll as noun-

in (63) . (The verba l predication structure is not included) ;

(63)
Adjectival predicate"

NP
They

If. pi]

NP

pr~

FA

They (F. plJ

[f. pi]

Prcd

o

F, P
NPI \bg]

F,

' If. pi]
N
group [ M. !>
gJ

(lla ker. 2008. p. 49)

its o wn tp-fc3Iurcs. Th

simply because it is an adj ective.

10"

the

suggests. following Marantz (2000) (as cited in Baker.
categories might be regarded as littlcn and liltle a hca:
complements."

-

a~d Hebrew sentences.

", h ,

Baker
)08), that these functiona l

which take bare ROOT

''' '

do not show ugrce mcnt: therefore , such adicctivcs nrc not thcadcd bv thc

category Fxl'. In 'his,respe,ct.a ny'agreeme nt tllanifestedon an'udjective is not a propcny
of that adjective, but ratherofa functiona l head that domi nates thcA P.

'P-",.T
Thhus.llaker propolesth:lt"allFsarc'po 'e nllial
agreers and they agree with whatever features they ca n find in their environ ment
accordingtostnlctura l princi ples"(p.44)

{Person} feature does not show lip on adject ives.

Bcing lincom plete, the adje ctiva l

In a revis ion of Cho msky's (2000 -200 1) Probe-Goal theory, Baker proposes certai n

vcrsio nofthcc-co mman d condition(p.45)

that the direction of c-cornrn and proceeds from F to XPo

~ I o\\'c v c ro

according to the

,h .·d; cpp,io"

c-comrua nd chan ges from XPto F)
(p. 47) as in (65) :

(65)

F agrees with XPon ly if:

features

LU"'''

command s Wo(p. 47)

the head Fe as illust rated in (66)

'Cc u.",u,

XI',.comm,nd'YI'!

I

Pred
~

F,

Ag reement bloc ked

YP
Y

byYI'

predicativenounsandadjectives in(63}. ...p ............ ,

't hey',

'thcy und the head FA is not blocked

(67)

,,, • • I1...

>""o'''''p

d. XP is madc activc fo r agrecmcnt by having an unchccked Casc fcatlire

(the activity cond ition)

modify. as in (69) (modi fied from Baker. 2008.p . 50)

N

F....

AI'

[Ge nde r.N umbe r]

A

NP(in spec NP) which c-co mmands F....
. lakes place."

Adjective s do not assign Case

to

NPs. but they agree with NPs in Case (c f. A I-Shamrani.

:~~;;';~;~;;=::'~:;;;~:'~ f;;;~~~~~~~

feature of the FAPas weli is referred to as"Case concor d." In thisrespecr.jhc mcdifl cd
NP(in attributiv e adjectives) determ ines the Case of the adjoin cd adjcctive."

aspects of the theory.

F" , ;"" ,.."

play in the ag reement process is left unclear

functional category .
position where agree ment morphe mes can be housed

"" "h.
93 Inc hapter -l. lw ill argue.co ntra Baker. lhali t is nol theN P lhat detennines the Case feature of the

:~~i:I~;~"~'a~~J~~~~in~le"~~~~rgue that the Case features on both N and the attributive A are

wo uld explain examples o f Case concord which
attributive adjec tive. Neverthe less, con sider ing Baker's arg ume nt that FA is no", Case

problem for Baker's Case concord accoun t as the subject NP. ,..'hen preceded by a Case
assigner. bears a ditTercnt Case form from that of the adjec tive; considere xamples (70)

Comp

' (it is con firmed) that the man is sick'

kaa na

ar-raj ul-u

Case agreement. and (b) q>-agreeme nt. II n ,n)'t h 'e r· ,' '',''n''
or·d s . i l ,s ee ~1S lhal llhe basi e lll o': i vat ion

appears on this category. but not on lexical categories)
another category mustbe responsible forCase valliation.

Thi s amounts to say ing that

If possible. some esse ntial modilication s to Cho msky's

theory must be

proposed In othe r words, the need to rece ive Case (for noun'; and adject i'vesj.fn udduion

probe process,"

Finally. a remark concern ing Baker's c laim that adject ive s co me from the lexico n with no
tp·/ea lllres (see. fn. 84 on page 126) is in order.

The essence of this claim

the nou ns they apply 10 in [Numb er] and [Gend er] Howe'ver: aswillbed emon stralled (in

the lexicon with no e -features of thcir own .

Whilc in this thesis. Baker's assumption that adjectives have no intrinsic e -featurc s wi ll
be maintain ed a distinction wi ll be made between lac king

lp

features (as in Baker's

other sources(e.g.. nouns or pronouns) Thc distinclilonbcltwecnlack ing <j>-fcalUrcsand

6.2 A I- /{ora is(2()(17)

analysisofSCs in Arabic. Co nsider the followi ng exa mple

[Mariyarn-a
Considcrcd-l Mariyam-ACC
I cons idere d Manyamsman'

Irom Al-Horuis tp. 101 ):

,\aki y-at-a ~l
F.s. fACC

L
I
T\1ULTIPLE AGREE,whereb y a single Probe can simultaneously Agree withmorcthan

can appear in infinitival embedded clauses as in (7]) (p. 76):

John-ga [yosouijouni

nihonjin-gu

hido-kuka nji-ta

had expected'

arc assigned/valued by virtue of a multiple Agree

'f-seem DP ,. (N~'lDat ) [Ad v, DP,. (Nll11)

I (Ni l11)...V-INF] (p. 77)
j"Jo

M ULTIPL E AGREE (T•. DP,•. DP,•. DP",)

Under Chom sky's (2000. 2001) version of Agree. the unvalue d Case feature on DP J

opcration " (p.77) . For Hiraiwa. thci ntcrve ninggoal( i.c.. DP, is still active at thc point
where the Probe T enters into Agree with the goals; therefore. the 0 1Cisnottriggcred.
and the derivation co nverges

agrccmcru in c- feamres

The head of TS(· is unvalued. thus it is an anaphoric T which needs support from its
antecedent T in the main clause (by being c-commanded by the matrix T head )

6.3 M II.mb/riel/ (2008)

cxampk(76)

ar-raj ul-u

ma riM ' sick( M.S.)' is valued by another functio nal head

For Musabhi cn, Zero Copula (ver bless) sentences such

More speci fically. Musabh ien argues that nominative Case on the su bjccl ar-raj ul'D EF-

I

Once T inheritstcnscandlP-featurcs from Ci thcy both form a comp lex which functions
as a sing le probe (C-T).

T hus valuatio n of Case on the subjec t ar-rajul' DEF-man'

I

(nominative) is the resu lt of the Agree relatio n betwee n thc C. Tcomp lcx and the subject

As for how Case on the co mplement is valued. following Carstens' (2OOO)ana lysisoft hc

proj ection {i.e.• nP)

Th e head o f thc np projcction is responsible for valui ng the Ca se

feature on its nomi na l compleme nt: The head n
complement a nd takes all exte rnal TllEME argulll ell1. MlISa'1," enl :p.14 .1) lhUS
;l' roPIlScs
the following structure for Zero Copula sentences

C
[T, u-o)

T

....

Dr
[u-casc. e]

[~o)

N

I
The derivati on proceeds as foll ows. The Dl' com pleme nt me rges with the pronominal
. fonn ing the NPco re. TheN Pisthencombi nedwiththcfunctiona lheadnand

I

fo

T heproj cctio n nPi s

Final ly.u n Iinc with

Inn

Chom sky(2005).T inherit si tsfeature sfromC

N moves to the hcud n
The probcn locat es and

agrees with the DP co mpleme nt; as a result of this,

g

us Casc valued ti.e.,

nominative)

ep-fcatures from C.
Case of the subje ct is va lued nomi native

Musabhien 's ana lysis docs not provide an account of the

grccmcnt (in o -fcatures)

cleme nts

6.3 . 1. ve r ba l sen tences

SVO constructions are nOI subje cts, but rather top ics
144

I

I

SPCCOfd >tO lhCSPCCPOSiliOnO fa TOP!' (10CalCd highCrlhan Tli blil lowcrthanC !')

BlIilding OnR izzi ·S (1997) nOliOn of lhc ·lcftP criPhCry•. andcJoms ky's (2005) notion of

FI. Musabhien claims that features on the phasal head C can split. That is. the unva lued
o-feature s on Care transferr ed to T, but the EF(E dge Fcature) lis transferred to the head
ofTo p!' (Top)

Musabhi en begins by discussing the derivation of YSO word order inM SA For him in
VSOconstructions, the verb raises to rand then toT. 'T
tl..
hCSl,OJCct. howe·vcr.rt " na lll>;1Il

C
<p-F

~

r

Subj
....

V

Obj

that in VSO (i.e.. V rais cs to v and then to T) The sllbjcct. on lh~ olher han<l. rai sc· s from
spcc l·P to spcc Top!'. as shown in (79) (p. 206):

I
___
I

(79)

CI'
C

..

Topl'
Top'

Sub
FF

<j> -F

~TO:

TI'

I

~,p

RI'
VI'

~

Obj

" bb'

"'" .""",

transferred toT.
features rece ive va luation)
c .. h ;" ",

The topic, the»,

,;<p <

becomes a front ed co py o f the no un in spec vP.

• h hi " "

im.

' 0 <\ , 1. , , 1.,

,"" """,,,,",,,,
tha t it do cs not have a valued Case feature

146

Thus. it seems that T enters into Agree with the subject in spec r P for the purpose of
valuing its {inherited) unva lucd o-fcar urcs only. In this rcspcct. Musabhie n seems to
advocatcfora disassociationofCasca ndtp· fcatures

If the RP in spec \-'P bcarsan unvalued Case feature.

Case. and the derivation must crash Furt h,:rmorC'.lh c ,ma lysi.s :doc,;nol cxp lainlho wt hc

6../ A I- BlIl lIslli (2IJll)

is also reflected in the verbal morphology. This feature (i.e J

Vel. according to AI·

RalushL is rcsponsib le forlic ensing structural Cascsi n variousS A constructions

Following Choms ky's (2005) theory of Agree. AI·Balushi argue Jthat VCisanunv:.I lucd

valued j VCj fcature."

Under Agree ," then. the valued [VC] feature on Fino values th~ unvalued [VC] feature on
10 which in tum values the Case feature on the subject (nominat ive)
values the unval ued [VC] feature on

\, . 0 .

which in tum

Likewise Fino

rlucs Case on rhc objccr

(accusative ).
' Th

sentences is a refl ect ion of the absence of the VC)

-

-

:""c.u,,""'

2()(

ar-rajul-u

w 106)

Heing out of

lerms of SCs.Thll'
Prell head. which controls the predicational relation bctwce

the argument and the

Fassi-Fehri. ,nn , '
This q>-compl ete IOfunction sa sa licen sorfor a p m elcm entin sPf cPredP. Thi s pro is in a
100A I-13alushia nalyzesthe nouna r-rajul 'dcf-man'i n(tW)asatopic. not a subjcct Icf Bcnrnamoun. 2000.
2008; Fassi-Fchri . 1993: and vtu sabhieu. 2008. who analyze the noun r-raj/l /as a subject)
101 Undcr Al-B alusfu's anatysis , the Prcd hcad is not rcsponsiblcfor thcCascmorphologyo n thcp rcdicatC'

\
themat ie pos ition, and bcing there:pm licenses the topic ' TiC h i s"a non-arg umenta l

element licensed In the A-bar domain through coindexation

W
it

pro" (p. 113)

con sequently a FinP is pan of their structure. The head Fin (o f' this Finl'j Iacks the

catcgoria l [V] feature as well as the [VC] feature. It also lacks a ",,/"" d[ Tlfeature,

[V). nor does it have the [VC] feature.

DEF-boy-NOM

'the boy is a swimmer'

pred

sa~baah

Based on the discussion above. there is only one feature (i.e.. [T ]o n FinO)which nccdsto

thcprcdicatcobservct hc defaultnominativcCase(a lPF)

Conside rlhefollow ingco pularsenlencelj-omAI-Balushi( p. 146) :

sa-ya-kuun-u
Fut-lmpf-be.3S M-lnd'"'

DEF-boy-NOM

'the boy will be a swimmer'

rcprcscntation( p. 146)

NP
sabbahan

According to Al-Balushi, the verb su-yu-lcunn-u has a valued categorial [VJ feature.

which is tra nsmitte d to the VP. Thc Vpt hcu. is selecte d bv T,o(To llasanlinvalllcdIV

featurc onT bccomcs value d by the valued [V]on VP.

The valued catcgo rial [VJ feature onTist ransmittcd to TP. Tpuow. ts sclcctcd by the

uuvalucd l'Tj fcaturc)
[VClll n Tgctva llled)

Undel·Agrcc .thcunvahlcdfe" lllres( i.e.. [V j and j'T[ on Fincanc
Having a valued [VCl fcaturc.uhe subject in spec Prcd l- cntc rs

i vc[VCl spec ificution
the [I/Cl f"aturc .and'Jssuchcallilot rc<oc

lnsrcad. uhc default

lexical Case has "no licensing value whatsoever" (p. 148)

Al- Balushi (p

154) proceeds to account for Case in verbless sente nces with the

complemcntizcr z'ooo as in (85)

I

(85)

7iIlIlJ al-walad-a

mariid-u-n

Ca mp DE F-ba y-ACC
'(it is confirmed) that the boy is sick'

{Q <\

' " I''' '' '' '' ''''

In (86),thc stru cture is

headed by a ForccP(i n the spirit of Rizzi. I<'l>7\
Force

(86)

Force
vmna

FinP
TP
T

Preu
Prcd'

pm

Prell

AP

The projcctcdT Pi s
selected by Fin
does havean unvalued [T] feature

licensed in such sentences

153

As for the Case value on pro . Al-Balushi (p.

282!-283)argllc ~

Al-Ba lushi's ana lysis raises some questions as

that the elemcm rvo docs

phenomenon

IS

rcspect ivcly.Likcw·;sc,h ,:statc"lhal ·dllct othcUinvalllcd[ VC:jon l'andl" ',thcycan

1O-I7~ ikewise.

Al-Balu shi argues thai pro in part icipial sentences docs nOI receive Case values (sec. chapter

probe the goa l FinO(i.c.• allowi ng upwar d probing to occur)

from probing downward and upward (respective ly) for goal.'! On the same vein . what

wou ld receive valuat ion for its unva lued [VC] feature '!

seem s that Ma tch (or Agree ) proceeds between the

its compleme nt (e.g..

Also. (84) raises two furt her points. According to Al- Halushi, the head .[0 enters into
Ag ree with the subjec t in spec Pred P. Now, it is not clear wh y T wou ld skip V and
establish an Agree relation with the subjcc t/-wal ad 'DEF-boy' . He also states that the
verb is not in the scope o f the part icle Fino, and thus the vcr b cann o t recei ve the lVC ]

feature. This seems stra nge cons ider ing that Finn is ab le to reach the ve rb which it c-

This section has revie wed some o f the Agree-based ana lyses propo sed for Arab ic verbal

and verbless (or Zero Copula) co nstructio ns, some of which analyze verbless
construct ions as SCs.

Like the non-Agree- based ana lyses reviewed in the last sectio n.

the discussion of each of the current analyses revea ls certain limitations as far as the
cr iteria set for what a good theory of Arabic adjectives should cxplain.

ln thc next chapter. a new approach to Agree. which will explain the aspects of Case and
agree ment (ajsymmetr ies observcd in Arabic APs. \..-ill be inrroduced, The approach will
be presented as a direct implemcntation ofthc crite ria a good thcory of Arabic At' s must

Chapter 4

A ncw a p proach to thc thcory ofAg rcc

1.IIItroductioll
This c hapte r introdu ces a new, synthe tic a pproac h to the process o f Agree. It is synthet ic
in the sense that it attempts to reconcil e ear lier work s on Agree (part icularly Cho msky.
2000-2 007 ; and P&T, 200 1-2007) by adopting points of strength, and elintinat ing
inconsistencie s each approac h shows when dealing with Arabic APs. T his theory will
maintaillth ccl osca ssociationbetwecn Casca nd agrcclllcnt foundi n Cho msky's theor y of

Agree, while providing a more comprehensive model of how valuation of Case and
agreement features function and interact in various Arabic AP constructions

The chapter begins by presenting two operations which arc at the hca rt of thc proposcd
theory of Ag ree : (a) Scan and (b) Case-Reservation. Thc cxistcncc of these operations in
the syntac tic comput ation al syste m. and their importa nce for the thcory o f Agree. will be
demonstrat ed .

It \..' ill be sho wn that these operations interac t with other essential

syntac tic opera tions a nd principles. such as Full Inte rpretation.

to

help produce

converg ent deri vat ions of Arab ic A Ps through delayin g and/or chang ing the stages at

which Spe ll-Out occ urs

2.

S CUll

In this sec tion, I introduce the operation Scan as on e compo nent of the larger Agree
opera tion .

In their defin ition of Agree, P&T (2007) state that a Probe "sca ns its c-

command domain" for a Go al (p . 268 IOs. ) From this definition, I bOITO
W the term "scan"
and argue for the ex iste nce o f Sca n as a syntac tic operati on in the gramma r, which
connects syntactic eleme nts. A first atte mpt at defining the operat ion Scan is as follows

A syntuct ic categ ory u Scans another category

~)

in the do main

r

(i.c.. the c-

comma nd do main ofa) and"connectsw ith it,"as in(2 )

Acco rding to (I ), the operation Scan results in the con nect ion of syntact icca tegor ics

For P&T(200 7) (sec also Fram pton & Gutma nn , 2000; Fram pton ct al., 2( 00),scalllling

is a feature-dr iven op eration . Thati s to say, it collnects two syntactic elements driven by
the featur es borne on the linked eleme nts. The Sca n operation proposed he re is not dr iven
by featu res

Scan is an operat ion whi ch ca n initially be und erstood as a prel imina ry step to (o r
precursor o t) valuation, in the sense of Chomsky (2000). In Choms ky'sc haractcrizatio n
of the operation Ag ree , it consists o f two parts: Probing and valuation. Probin g begins
with a Probe searching for a Goal (i.e., the prob ing part), and once a Goa l is found,
valuation then follows (i.c.. the valuat ion part)

In this respect , Sca n is similar to theprohingpart in Chomsky's Prob e-Goal relation o f
Agree; however, I will argue thai despit e this superficia l similarity. Sca n and probing are
two conce ptually di stinct syntac tic proc esses, and that one ofthern actuall y constitutes
part of the other

In my ana lysis, the operat ion Agree is co mposed of two proce sses: (a) Sca n and (b)

valuation. Scan itse!f seel1ls to consist of two sub-operations: Probi ng , and Iinking (or the
establishme nt of links, also "con necting") . The sub-opcration p rohinghere is differ ent
from that of Chom sky. That is, p rohil1g in Chom sky's sense starts from element s which
bear unva lued featur es, w hereas prob ing in the propo sed sense docs not necessarily start
from such clements. Therefore ,when Scan operates, a syntactic eleme nt (i.e., Sca nner )
locates/probes a noth er eleme nt, a nd a link is established between the Sca nne r a nd the

As for when Scan is ab le

to

operate. I claim that it ope rates as soon as a syntact ic element

(Scanner) enters the derivation. Even though l am follow ingthc pre miscsofC homsky 's
Probe-Goa l theory, I diverge from it in various respects . First. the order in which Scan

operate s is diffe rent from Cho msky's characterization of the Probe-Goal relationship :
Accord ingtoChomsky, nooperationsholildoccurina derivation prio rtotheintrod uction
of the phase head ; thus. cont ra Choms ky, I will assu me that Scan operates eve n before the
phase head enters the derivat ion. ro,

Scan, then, is co ncurre nt with the operation Merge {ho th lntcrual a nd Exrcma l): in this
respect, with Sca n the impli cation is that once a lexical item is me rged , it immedia tely
beco mcscogni zan t of its syntactic enviro nme nt.

A sim ila r notion o f structura l

cog nizance has been sugges ted in Choms ky's (2000,200 1) \vor ks. butforl/l1I'ull/ ed
featurcs, IIl7 whic h see k va luation. Neve rtheless, I diverge from Choms ky and claim that
not only items with un valued features, but also all lexical items (inclu ding those with
valued features) arc potentia l Sca nners (reca ll that Sca n ls not driven by featu res)

Having estab lished a corre lat ion between Sca n and Merge, I will follow Chomsky in

assum ing that the operation Merge (both Internal and Externa l) is "free" of cbargc.!" I
further posit that , like Merge. the operatio n Scan com es for free

Lct us now con sider : What docs Scan do besides conn ect ing lexica lit cms? What arc the
con sequenc es of the operation Sca n'?

Thlis fa r.l have assumed that Scan con ncctslexicali tems by creating links amon g the
scanned item s. Next , I wi ll showthatthecstablishm cnto f linksa llow s the linked items to
sha re propcrties (Lc., values of the features borne on these item s). Thu s. to refine (l) ,the
operation Scan entails:

i.

A syntac tic cat egory a SCAN s a nother cate gory

~

in the do ma in 't (i.e.• the c-

comma nd domain o f a) and connect s with it via a shared link (where "co nnect"

entails (ii))
ii. Onc econnectc d.categori esuandfl forma single set of binary relationsc and are

Assllming( 3).theclaim isthatby linking cate go riesaandp in(2). Scan produc es a
single set of binary relatio ns. Point (ii) states exp licitly that they are feature values which
are being sha red between the syntactic catego ries, not the features themse lves. Thu s,

while categor ies c and

B ma y

bear diffcrcnt fentures, l will claim, based on the Arabic

data , that the notion / earl/res in (ii) is limited to the

tp-

and de finiteness featur es. For

instance, in languages where verbs inflect for the [Gender] fea turec a [Gcnde r] fcatur e on
a noun cannot be sha red with tha t verb; instead. it is the value (c.g.• feminine ) of the
featurc [Gendcr ] on thc nolin whic h ca n bc shared witht hc verb

Constraining the operat ion this way means that, in ordc rto share va lues. a lexical item
must have a slot for a ce rtain feature: additionally. this slot mus t be un fillcd/cmp ty Ii.e.,
docs not have a value for that feature) . Cho msky (2000 , 200 1) states that lexical items
have fea ture slots ; so me o f thesc feature slots arc filled with valu es, w hile others are not
(i.e., e mpty o f values ).

The unva lued feature(s) on a lexical item must be valued.

mcani ngthatt heyb ecom ca va ilablefor agreemcnt

One positive consequence of this limitation sterns from the fact that it avoids possible
ove rlappi ng and/o r discrepancy of values.

In other word s. it docs not predic t that a

[Gender] featur e with an empty slot (i.e.• [.... ] Gcndcr) will receive a value from a [NumberJ
feature . nor docs it predict that a [Number] feature with a value wiII recei ve anoth er value

13y way ofi llustration . consider the rcprcsentat ions in (4) for the Scan opera tion :'?"

(4)

oP

0)

h [mas.. pl·b
~

~
F,[mus.. pl .],

Th e rep resentat ion in (a) shows the status of syntactic elements a and 13befo re Scan
applies. As soo n as the lexical itcm u isi ntroduccd intothc dcriva tion. itb eg ins to Sca n
its c-co mr na nd do main. As a result. the ite m
bctween u a nd

,~ .

~

is scanne d. a nd a link is esta blished

represented by the subscr ipted brackets ([... h) in (b). Scan then forms a

set o f hi nary syntac tic rela tions between u and [!. <lnd thc cmpty fea ture slots on eac hitem
arc now filled with the shared (correspondi ng) values (i.e.. [mas culi ne. pillra/ ]). As
expected. a success ful value-sharing would not ha ve been possible wit hout empty slots
for the featur e [Number] (in case

or category

u ) and the feat ure [Ge nder ] (in case of

ca tcgory Il j in t-t)

At th is point in the discu ssion it is necessary to clarify precisel y what ( ta ke the term
"feature "

'0mea n.

I adopt Harley and Rittcr's (H& R) (2002) feature geo met ric a pproa eh

to morpholo gical features .

In H&R's syste m. if a node has no dependent. a defa ult

interpretation is obtai ned , Assu ming this. I argue that value-sharing impli es that feature s

are privative (i.e.. reflect the presence or absence of a feature slor). However. I will limit
thisto dc ti niteness;specifically. l claim that ifa D head bears no slot (for definiteness).
thellthc morphologicalo lltco mcof D isgoi ngtobe indefinilc.

Scan. as illustrated in (4), shou ld not be seen as a different label of feature-valuation in
Choms ky's sense; rather. it should be understood as a distinct. bid irectional syntact ic
operation which results in value-sharing. not feature-va luation. For one thing. unlike
feature-valua tion.S can does not require thee xistence of a Probc( with an unvalued set o f
e -fcarurcs) in order for value-sharing to occur. In fact. Scan allows any two elements to
share values. provided that at least one of these syntactic clements carries an empty slot
fora given feature. and that the other eleme nt carries a value for tha t fcaturc. Moreover.
in some cases. a scanner may become a Probe. as will be-discussed later

In order to ope rate effi ciently, another constraint on Scan shou ld be imposed
Spec ifica lly. I will argue that the searching ability and scope of a scanner (wh ich co uld be
a hcud or category) is not without limits. Unde r the PIC. I will cla im that a scanner can
have access to the edge of a phase in its domain (i.e.. ~! and y of the phase yP in (5». but
nothing further:

In addition. I will claim that Scan can operate locally (i.e.. between a head and its
complement); for example. between the hcad u and its co mplemcnt'P vp in (5). In this
respect.a scannermayscan moretha no ne syntactic itemi ni ts domain.esta blishingone
set of links with these items. meaning that a link has been established with each item. and
each link constitutes a separate binary syntactic relation.'!'

FUl1hcrmorc. 1 will show that Scan can operate cyclically in that a scanner can itse(f hc
scanned by u highcr scanncr, thus creating a link (which contains another link) between
thc scanncra nd the scanned categories:

P
[[···11"'],

t
~ [[ . l l" ~
~ [ ··· I I

In (6) , the syn tactic c1cmcnt y scans S in its c-co mma nd domai n. and a link (]...Jd is
establishe d betwee n the two elements. N CX1.a higher head

p sca ns

jv

and esta blishes a

link with it: [... ]z. But. since v is already part of a link ([...[r). this link will bccome part of
the new ly established link: [[... ]l ...h. The refo re.

r\ becom es

indirectly connecte d to o

through r (i.e., through the link [" '] 1 establishcd bctween v and S)

Having introd uced the first prim e operatio n in my a pproac h to Agree. I will proce ed to
inlrodllcc Ca sc· i{cscrva tiona st hc scco ndi mportan to pcrat iol1of my thcol)'

3. Case- Reservation

The seco nd main opera tion in my theory co ncerns agree me nt in Case .
tcrmin ology indicates. Case-Re servation (Cesc-R) is anopcrat i011 whic h entails that the
va lue o fa Cas e feature on a nomin al and/o r adjectiva l elemen t is reserved for that
clem ent : thus. nochangc in the Casc value forth atel cment is expected to occ ur e ven if

that cleme nt is to later be probed for valuatio n by a differe nt Probe

To flesh this idea ou t. atyp ical Agree relation will either result in a success ful or fai led
rcia lionship betwccna ProbcandilsGoa l:s peci fically.a Probecither receives val uatio n
for its unvalue d o -features . and its nomi nal [or adject iva l) goa I receives valuation for its

I further argue that und er certain co nditions. the Agree proce ss resuits in a third option
(i.e.. betw een tota l success a nd failure ) which arises wit h Arabic adj ectival predic ates
On ly with respect to the third option will Case -R interve ne to help sa ve the derivation
from a possibl e crash

lh crcforc, once Agree occ urs. Casc-R requ ires that a reserved Cuse V\l!Ue OIl a nominal
(or adjecti va l) not he completely deleted from the narrow syntax; that is. it remains
partially visib le. but uncha ngeab le (thu s allow ing the bea ring elemen t to take part in a
further Agree rela tion , ifnece ssary). initially, th is suggests that a change ma y occur at
thcpoint whcre Spell-Ou tconvelltionally appli esi n ord er toavo id aderivationa l cras h
In other words. if Spell-Out is to occ ur at the pha sal level ul', we would expect Spell -O ut.
under Cas e- R, to be del ayed until a higherr l- phase.!'?

Casc- Rrcquircsa re lincmc nttoCholllsky's (2000) Defective lntervention Constraint
Speci fica lly. und er Casc-R. a Goal may partici pate in more than one Agree relat io n.
without affect ing the Case value draw n from a previous Agree relat ion. In this respect.
1110VCI11Cni ofa Goal (with a reserved Case value ] beco mes possible. an unconventiona l
step in Cholllsky's (2000) sense

Together, the operations of Sca n and Case -R inte ract to produce a successful Ag ree
relationship . By way o f illustration, let us consider the following diagra m

~ rl

Accord ing to Scan, onceu ent erst he dcrivatioll,i tb egins to Sca n its c-coI11ll1a nddo main,
and esta blishes a link with

rl.

lf u is a Probe and

fl isaGoal

for that Prob e (as in a typ ica l

Probe-Goal relation), u values the uninterpreta blc Case (["C ase ]) feat ure on
simultaneously has its unval ued o- fcaturcs ( [uql]) valued by

r~ ,

and

~

Under Choms ky's Ag ree theory, ifP is unable to value the [uql] fc atures on c ti.c.i B lacks
one or more o fits rp-feat ures). the derivat ion shou ld crash at LF; however, thccurrc nt
version o fAgrcc ditfcrs fro m Chomsky's in that il presents cases where a Goa l may bea r
e -fentures. but these featu res have no values (i.e., come from the lexicon with no values ),

thc: rc: byrc n d c ri ng ( hc G oa l u na b letova luc:thC: [lI~J

features on the Probc a in (7) causing

Nevert heless. under my analys is. such a cras h can be avoide d by Scan andCase-R. ln
othe r words. under Case- R, the Cas e value on fl in (7) is re.\·en edb y cc and togc tbc r wit h
Scan . the lifespan o f a cycle is prolonge d by delaying the poi nt of Spell- Out. and
instructing the computatio nal system that if no furth erinform at ion/va lues (whic h shou ld
save the der ivation j are found and shared with the Goal fl( through links). the n and only
then will the de rivation cras h. In the next sec tion. it wi ll be a rgued tha t it is the Goa l
ilsC!lf(ana djectiva l Goal) whic h trigge rs the de lay in Spell -O ut by chan ging the po int at
whic h it sho uld a pply,'!'

In the next section, I d iscuss how Scan and Cusc- R operat ions functio n in Arabic APs. I
begin by co nsidering adject ives in Zero Copula and Sma ll C lauses constructions

---

~h~~' (~:~~ _n

. Tollowmg

The

4. Zero Copula

Con sider the followi ng example ofa Zero Copula con struction (e xamp le (8), repeated

(8)ar-rajul-u
DEF-man-NOM

sick(M.S.)-NOM-IN DEr

As has been show n, in this type of con struct ion, the predicative adjectiv e mariid
'sick(M .S.)'rcscm blcst hc subj ect

nO UI1

in all features of Case , [Num ber ). and [Gender]

rcspol1sible for the nominativc Cascvalues on bothe lcmcnts

from (8), two po ssibi lities eme rge as to where the nominativ e Case value on the
predicati ve adject ive (in part icu lar) might come from:

It could come from a share d

source (i.c., zsingle functio nal head) , which cou ld also be responsib le for the nomin ati ve
Case va lue on the subjec t. Alte rnati vely, it could come fromad ifTerent source (i.c.. other
than that res ponsible for the nom inati ve Case values on thc subj ce t)

l wifl arguc

jn

favour of the latte r option

We have seenthatwhe nanovert Ca seassigncrisll scd,the subjeetnou na swc lla sthc

prcdic ative adjective (in particular) show asy mmetries in Case va lues, as in

(9)? innaar-raj ul-a
Camp DEF-man-A CC

sick(M.S.)-N OM- IN DEF

'(It is co nfirme d) that the man is sick'

kaana ar-raj ul-u
was

DEF-man-NOM

sick(M.s.)-ACC- IN DEF

The data in (S)-(lO ) suggests that the Case value on the prcdicu tivc adjective must have
come from a di fferent source /funct ional head , thus con firming that no minat ive Case
cOlllcsfro llla di fTerent(asopposc d tos hared)soll rce. 114

Assu ming this to be the case, the pred icative adject ive mariit)'sick(M.S.)' in examp les (S)
and (9) must be headed by a funct iona l head wh ich is ca pable o f ass ign ing/valuing its
nOlllinative Casc, inde pendcntly o f that valued on thc subj ect noun ar-raj u/ 'DEF-m an',
meani ng that the subjec t noun is c-co nuu andcd by a d iffcrcnt functional head , wh ich is
respons ible for its nomina tive Case value

If this is correct, then I will arguer contra Fassi-Pchri. 1993; Mo haTlllllad,2000; Solta n,
2006, 2007, and traditio nal gra mma rians that nominative Case values in nomi nal, Zero

Co pula construct ions are not default Case va lues ; but rathe r. a rc va lued by functional

The conjecture

that two functiona l heads (respon sible for Case valuat ion) exist in

example (8) sugg ests further that these functional heads must bea r unva lucd e -fcaturcs.
which must be valued through an Agree relation with nominal (or adjecti valj elc ments.
Thus.

to

illustrate . I will assume the following p re/imina ry representation . where FP is

~ N

AI'
&

In this represe ntation. the functional phra se FP I se lects the NP ur-raju l 'DEF -ma n';
anoth er fullct ional phrase FP2 selectst hc APm ad i<I'sick( M.S.)'. Assu ming that the head
F10fFP I is a Probc (with an unvallied set o f q>-features). F. ll1l1st search for a Goal \\'ith a
valued set of corr es pon ding features to Agree with it. thus ena bling the derivation to
co nverge at LF. Likewise, let us-ass ume that F2 is a nothe r Prob e which . like Fl. must

lI owc vcr. as fa r as the standard mcehanics o f thc Flll1 od el of Agree arc concerned . the

representatio n in (II ) is inadequate for the fo llowing reasons: First, the exact nature of
FP1 and FP! is not clear ; that is, it is not clear whether they are phases or not. Second. if
they arc phases, then the phase heads F. and Fy must transfer their features (e.g., Case.
unvalued rp-features, etc) to some lower, "proxy" (non-phasa l) heads.

Richards (2007a, 2007 b) argues for the existence of proxy heads. and states that without
thcsc,ph asa l hcadsca nnot perfonntheirsy ntacticopcrdtions . Richards' argument builds
on two basic phase-theoretic assumpt ions: (a) value-Transfer simultane ity. and (b) PIC.
Assumption( a) entailst hat valuation (ofuninterpretablefeatures) appli es simult aneously
with Transfer (Spell-Out) . As has been explained. accordin g to PIC, the edge of the phase
belongs to the following, higher phase level, as far as Spell-Out is co ncerned. thus
spelling out the complement of the phase separately from the edge of that phase. Thi s
means that the unvalued features on a phasa! head cannot remain on that hcad,a nd must
be lransfcrred to (ori nhcritedby) aproxy (recipicnt)h ead in order for the derivation to

Thu s, Fl confomlSlO( a)a sit signa ls simultaneity of Transfer without a dela y.'!' Richards
then fomlUlatesi nheritabilityas" uFmustspreadfro me dgelO nonedge( i.e.• fromCto T.
v*

to

V. crc.)" (2007a. p. 569).

From this, the existence of proxy heads becomes

necessary. for it is supported by the considerat ions of the S ~1T, and the genera lization that
phasal heads cannot inherit features from other phasa l heads. Thu s. in confonnit y with

the Ft.uhcre must be proxy heads

to

inherit the features of phase heads F 1 and F2• The-

re-pre-sentation in( l l) can now be modifie d as '

In this representat ion. proxy heads are represe nted by XPs. Accor d ing to Fl. the phaseheads F I and F2 se lect prox y heads X. and X ~. respccti vcly, and the features on these
phase heads are inherit ed by the proxy heads. Once selected. the proxy heads begin

to

Ih c nature of FP 1 and FP2 must. however. furthe r he cla rified . Chomsky (200 5) argues
that the nomi nat ive Case value on a nomi nal (or adject iva l) reflects an Ag ree relation
betwee n a com plex C-T Probe a nd that nomi nal. Extend ing Cho msky's argument to thc
facts in exa mple (8). we wou ld ass ume Ibu t will iatcr reject) that the nomin ative Case
values on the subject nou n and the predicative adject ive reflect an Agree relation betwee n
two C-T Prob es and two Goa ls (N and A).

If this is correct. then we sho uld assume

further that the proxy heads in (12) (i.e.. X. and X20fX P I and XP2. respcctively) may
actua lly be TPs. as in

~N

AI'

'"
Assumingthereprescm3t ion in( 13).thc nomin3tivcCascYa lucso nNandAarcductoa"
Agree relation with Probes Cj-T, and C 2-T:. respectivel y, Howcver. jhis docs ncr eccounr
for the asymmetries inCasc values shown in examples (9) and (IO) above . In particu lar.
accord ing to (13). the Case value on the prcdicativeadjcctivcmarii(/'s ick(M .S.)'mlist
always be nominative (va lued by the CrT 2 Probe); however. this conclusion is challcngcd
by that fact that in exam ple (I O), whc re thc Case va luc o n A is acc lisa tive

Rcprcscntation ( 13) does not account for the fact that thcsubjc ct noun bears an accusative
Case value, as in examp le (9), which cannot be attribut ed to the C-T Probe (under
Chomsky' s theory) . Thus . this representation must be mod ified

to

accommodate these

Valuation of the uninterpretab le e-fcatu rcs on the Probe. in particular. raises more
challenges for the representation in (13) (as well as for the Agree theory in general .

<IS

will be explained shortly). That is. when a Probe locates an adjective as its potential

Goa l, this adj ect ive mu st be able to va lue the uni nt erpretab le

tp- featu

rcs on the Probe Iby

carr yingq>-feature s),othcrwisct he deri vat ionwi llcrashatLF

In section 6 .1.2. o f ch aptcr 3,l arguc, foll o wingBaker (20 08), that nou ns and adj ect ives
d o not com e from the lexicon wi th th e sa me e -fca ture co ntent s: spec ifica lly, adje ctive s
lac k the [Per son ] featu re. i\ccord ingto Ba ker,adje ct ives(u nlikenoll lls) donothave
intrinsic tp-fcat ures. However, I d iverg e from Baker, an d as sum e tha t, dep end ing on th ei r
type, adject ive s enter the deri vation with empty slots for the o-featurcs [Gen der ] and
[Nu mber] (i.c., the y have no values fo r these qr-fcaturcs ). and m ust th erefor crecei ve
va lues for these o -fcat ure s. Give n the fact that adj ec tiv es in Ara b ic usua lly agree wi th th e
noun s they app ly to , but no t vice ve rsa , I further arg ue that ag ree me nt-featur es on an
adj ectiv e are not lex ica l, but instead refl ec t that success ful va lue-s haring relat ion with a

Kccpi ngth is in mind , and cons ide ring representati o n (1 3) , we no tice that thc adjec tive
o rigina tes lower than th e no un in the structure.

If C P2 is a phase , as I assumed earlie r.

featur es, which mu st be va lued by a nomi na l. The adject ive serves as a po ten tial Goal fo r
theco mplex Prob cCrT 2; howe ver,considerin g that thisadj ec tive does not have any
va lues for its o- fcat urcs, and at the same time lacks the [Per son) featu re , it cannot value
the Pro be's un val ued o -features, thus causing the derivation to cra sh at thc C t' r pha sc

lcvcl. u rea l problem for theF I model of Agree,ne

Thus far, the representation in (13) has proven to be problematic for various reasons : (i)
The phase labelled CP2 does not addressireflecl thc adjcctivai nature of the phase. nor
does it reflect the empirica l fact that a prcdicative adject ive can bear an accusative Case
valucasin( IO);(i i)( 13) docsnoladdrcsslhcfacllhalanadjc clivc lacks the [I'crso n)
feature (altogethe r). and lacks values for the remaining e -fcatures (i.e.. [Number] and
[Gcnde r)),so thalitcannotserveasanideaIGoa l fort hcC 2- T 2 Probe; (i ii) it does not
show the adjec tive's dependancy on the noun (i.e.• it does not rcprcsent how thc o- fcaturc
values on the noun are reflected on the adjec tive ); and (iv ) the positioning of the subject

To address these proble ms. I begin by proposing a slightly modificd intcmal structurc fc r
the predicativc adjective.First, asmentioncd earl icr, thclabcl CPdocs not rell cct thc
nature of the predicative adject ive, for CP is correlated with wh-movcmcnt \vhich wc do
not see in (13); rherefore; I will assume that the prcdicative adje ctive is headed by a
phasaI1l 7 " P. Being phasal, thc head ll ll" of" P mustsc lccta pruxy head (or receptacle) to
which all the features of aare transferred (given the basic prem ises of FI theory), I
further assume that that proxy head cannot bc T; for want of' a morc spccific label, l will
refer to this proxy head as F of a functional projection FP. AP theni s directly headed by

AI'
~A

To enable Fl,the phase hcad zr selects the proxy head F, which inherits the features on «,
the reby forming a comp lex Probe c-Fc which then begins searc hing for a Goa l

i\ sforthetypco ffcaturcsthc phaseheada bear s, la rguc follow ingChornsky (200 5) that

a has a set of unva lucd e -fcatures!" [1Iq». a va lued Cas e feature [Case), and necessarily an
Edge Featur e ([EF]).

Furthermore. I argue that the Case feat ure

0 11

the head a has a

nominative value. As will be shown, the necessity of an EF on a stems from the fact that
thc cxact va!ue softh cprcdicat iveadjective' stp-featuresa rc dc pendant on those of the

subject noun. In other words, the adjective must be placed in a position close enoughto
the subj ect noun in order to get the same set of tp-val ues (through Scan ), where close
enough mca ns that no phase-bollnd c1allsaI Goal intcrvenes bctwcen thes ubjcc t noun and
the adject ive. Th is will not be possible unless the phase head a bear s an EFwhich i s able
to fulfill this requir cmentbyraisingtheadjcct ivctoa point where it can interact wit h thc

subject noun.

Furthermodificat iontothercpresentation in( 13) must provideabclterpos itioningforthe
subject noun. That is. accord ing

to

Chomsky (1995). a subjec t NPorig inates in spe Cl 'P;

therefore,bydrawingananalogybetwcen\'P(inChomsky'ssense) and a Pi n the CUITent
analysis, I will argue that the subject noun orig inates in spcc el' . The phase aP then will
have a full argument struct ure: 120

In this position. the thcmat ic-rolc on the subj ect noun (occupy ing the external argument
o r a position) is licensed by the phasal head a. Th is view of a (as a theta-marker )
receives indirect support from works by Bowers (! 993) and Bake r (2003). Bowers argues
that the themat ic role assigned to the subject in a similar position as in (15) comes from
the l' red head (in associat ion with an AP. of course). This view is adopted by Raker
(2003); however, the Pred head in Baker's ana lysis takes an F"Pas comp lement (see,
Baker's analysis in cha pter 3).

Thus!1u, l havea rguedt hatt he nolllinativeCa se-featureva lueont he subjec t noun in
exam ple (8) reflect s an Agree relation with the complex Probc Ci-T j. I will follow this
line of argume nt and propose, following Chom sky (2007 ) that " root cI auscs must have C,
eve n if it is unpro nou nced" (p. 20); I take this as an ind ication that the subje ct noun is
headed by a proxy head T of TP, which in turn, is headcd bya C P. In this, I foIIow AI-

Balushi (20 11), and Musabhien (2008), and argue that a Zero Copula construction in
Arabic (such as (8)) is f inite, and that it cons titutes a full CP.

Having presented the internal structure for the pred icative adjc ctive, InO\\'turnto

discussiollo ft he internal structureo fth e subjectno un. We notic e that the subj ect noun in
example (8) is definite (i.c., marked by the definite art icle a l-), whereasthe predicativc
adjecti ve is indefinite. To acco unt for this asymm ctry in definitencss,l et us suppose,
foIIowingthcD P Hypothcsis( Ab ncy, 1987), that the NPi s actuaIIyh cadcd by aD P,a nd

thatthc dcfinitcartic le al-o riginates inthe head D,a s in ( 16)

D
[al-]

NP
N
rajul

Benmamo un (2000), Fassi-Fehr i ( 1993), and Mo ham mad ( 1988) ana lyze the defi nite

article 01- as thc head of a Dr, which heads a nominal phrase

Under this analysis,

nomina l heads raise and incorporat e to this head

llorcr (1999 )a rgucslh alinbolhArabi c andllcbrcw,lh ch cadD ofaDPis "un spccilicd
for its xdefin ite value" (pp. 75-76).

By contrast. N is inherently specified for the

definiteness feature. thus a definit e noun must he written asnoun[+def] . According to
Borer. definiten ess (in addition

to

[Gender] and [Number]) on an adjectiveist riggercdb y

the noun. thus the definit eness feature value on the adjective

is set to <+>.

In a

subsequent movement . the noun adjoins to the head Di nnd the unspccified value onDis
set to <+>. This way. the definite artic les al- (in Arabic) and Iw-(in Hebrew) are spe lled
out on both the noun and the adjective .!"

In the current analysis, however, I propose, following Fassi-Fchr i ( 1993). and others. that
nom inal and adjectival elements are both headcd byDP . Contra Borer, I assume that the
[) heading a nominal element comes from the lexicon with a slot for the defin iteness
feature. This slot can either have a [definite] or [inde finite] value. Likewise, the D
heading attributiv e adjectives (in particularj comes from the lexicon with an empty slot
for the definiten ess feature (i.e., [...]def). meani ng that it does not have a value. This empty
feature slot must be valued/f illed durin g the course of thc derivat ion by another 0 heading
a nomina l clement (through Scan).

I further claim that the D headin g a pred icntive adje ctive come s fromthe lexic on with no
slot for the definit en ess feature; rhus. regardless of the valu e bom eb yth eh eadD (\\'hich
head s the nomin al eleme nt this adjec tive appli es to). the value o f the adject ival D hcad
will alw ays be indefi nite.

of the followin g slots: [indef] or [dcf]. In contrast, the D headi ng adjecti val elements
co mes with one of the following slots: empty [...)""(for attributi ves), or zero [0] (for
prcdicativ es). Furthermore . I argue that the featur e [(in)def] on nomina l D. like a ny other
feature. can be transferred to and/or shared with other Ds head ing syntactic ele ments.

such as adject ives. demonstrat ives. etc.

Thus. to rccap. evcn though the predicative adjectivein (8)is indefinite. it wi ll still be
headed by a D; however, this D head is empty (i.e.. it doe s no t co ntain a slot for the
definitene ss feature.!")

I pro pose the followi ng modi fied representa tion!" for the Ze ro

Copula construction in( S):

D
[01-]

P
rajul

Thus far, my line of a rgument that the Zero Co pula structure in exam ple (8) co ntains
phases rece ives further support from Chomsky's (2007) proposal that nomi nal phrasesare
ana logous to verbal ph rases and can "some times also constitu te phases" (p . 25)

To illustrate how the operation s Scan and Casc- R intera ct

to

produce the deri vation of the

Ze ro Co pula construction in(8), I begin by co nside ring the deri vat ion of the adj ective
insideth caPpha sc.Scan enta iist hato ncct hch cad D cnt crs thcdc rivatiol1. it scans its ccommand domain .!" whic h incl udes the AP mariid 'sick (M .S.)'.125 The scanner D
establishes a lillk with the scanned lexical itcmA(in AP) :

DP

D[ ...],

AP
~ A

ma rii(/[ ···l l

Sca n, as has been arg ued, estab lishes a link betw een the scanned itcm sr the estahlis hmcnt
of links is a matter of information-ga thering and/or sharing between the scanner (D ) and
the scanned ite m (A in this ca se).

The shared information wi ll incl ude o -features

(particularl y, the values of these features) a nd definitene ss features

However, assum ing that the adj ective mariid 'sic k(M .S.)' does not have any intrinsic
values for its e -features. and that the head Ddoes not bear a slot forthc Definitcness
feature, I claim that no informatio n is ex pected to be gathered by andlo r shared with D;
therefore, no value-sharing should take place at this po int and the link [... J( remains

Next, the proxy hcad F of FP is introduced into the derivation.UnderScan,t hc hcad F
immediately begins

to

scan its c-com mand domain. and establishes a link with D, as in

FP
F [...],
~

DP

D [[...], ...],

~P

moriid [...]1

Note that a new link [... h is estab lished betwe en the scanning head F and the scanned

itcm Dr morcover. fhe link ]...], onD. whichh as alreadyb cen created between D and Ai s
now inci uded within the new ly estab lished link (i.e.. [[... ], ...]'l . Linkin g F and D allows
values (if any) to be share d bet ween F. D, and A (wh ich is already Iinked to the head D)

Like D and A. the proxy head F isemptyofa ny feature values; thus . nothi ng can be
shared among these elements at this point. and the links rema in empty

Next. the phase headaofa P is introduced with a set of unva lued e- features( i.e.• [ulp]).a
valued Case feature. and an EF; the head a transfers these features

to

the proxy head as

Once the proxy head F inherits the features of the phase head a. a complex Probe s -F is
form ed. as the solid line in (20) shov..'s.12I> The Probe a -Fb eginst o probe for a Goal; the

only possible Goa l for this Probe isth e adjective marii(/ 'sick(M.S.)'. However. assu ming
thisa djective lacksvaluesforitslp-features.novaluation isc xpccted to occur since the
unvalued feature (i.e.• (lIl.p]) on the Probea-F will not be valued by A. Similarly. the
126 Notice that il is also possible that the phase hcadc j ust Iikcan y other syntactic clement. Scans and
establishes a link with the proxy head. In this case. Scali L'quals Jd ecri n Chomsky' s version of F!

unva lued feature (i.e., (uCase]) on A will not be valued by the Probe (asaside-e fTccto f
o-ag recmcnt between A and the Probe). Thus,the Agreerelation betweenthe Probca-F
and the Goal A is not successful so that if Spell-Out applies!" at FP (the co mplement of
the phase),the derivation will crash.

To maintain the close and mutual relation between Case and agreernent, and to avoid a
likely crash of the der ivation, I claim that despite the fact that A is not an idea l Goal for
the Probc c-R o- F is able to reserve the [uCasel feature on A; however, valuat ion will not
be realized immediate lyon A. To state this in slightly difTerenttcrms,Case- R requires
that the Case value on A be reserved as nominative (Le.,[Case] in (2 1» ; however, no
morpho logical realization of the nominative Case on A is possible at this point in the

FI' [...],
DI' [[... J, ...],
1I'[···J,
... martid [Case ]

What this means is that a Case value (reserved by Casc- R) on an eleme nt remai ns
morpho logica lly unrea lized until the conditions for a successful Agree relation arc

satisfied. This in tum means that a delay in Spd l-OU1must be forced in order 10 save the
derivation from crashing. In other words. the Agrec rcla1ion bctween the Probe a -F and A
in (2 1) is not possible because A lacks values for its e-fearures: but, once this essent ial
conditio n of Agree is met (i.e., a set of e-va lues becomes availableon A), the reserve d
Case becomes morp hologically realized. (Notice that the only source for e-values in this
structure is the subject noun rajul'man ' in spec a P)

It seems that. contrary to the initial assumption that Scan and Case-R force a delay in

Spell-Out.jt is the Goal that forces such a delay. Speci fica lly, it is the absence of the ova lues ontheadje c t i vem(lrii~/ 'sick (M .S . )'(t hcG o a l)which

forces a change to the point

where Spell-Out applies in the derivation, thus prolonging the lifespan or the phase.
More particularly, under Richards' (2007a) simultaneity of Value and Tran sfer, Spell-Out
1l111st app ly at FP in (2 1), and the derivation will crash. However, such a crash can be
avoidedift hea ssumptiont hataGoa!w hich hlcks <p-valucsforc esa delay in Spell-Out is
on the right track. From this follows another assumption that a Goal which has no <pfeatures (i.e., lacks e -features altogether), cannot signal/ force a delay in Spell-Out and
cause the derivation to crash at the same phase level.

The assum ption that the absence of e-va lucs on a Goa l triggers delay in Spell-Out, but
that Scan and Case-R do not, conforms conce ptually with Chomsky's notion of c-fea turcs
as the major player in the Agree process.

The existence of an EF on the phase head a is supported by the nccessityfor A toha vc
values for its e -fearures. !" The EFon the Probe a- F then causesAto raise. Given the
structure in (2 1) above. the landing site of the raised A cannot beth es pecifier positiono f
a P since this position is already tilled by the subject DP.

Inspired by Choms ky's ( 1995) discussion of inner and outer specifiers of the light

~·P.a n d

building on the analogy I have developed between r P and a P. I will argue that an aP can
have an inner and outer specifier. and that A may raise to either.

Unlike Chomsky.

however. I suppose that the landing site for the raised A will bet he inner specifier ofa P
(not the outer specifie r). Richards (1999) argues for the tucking-i11 concept to explain
multiple movements ofwh·phra ses; therefore. placing the raised A into the specifier
position of the inner speci fier ofaP is similar to Richards'co ncept( see.( 22» . Moreo ver.
tucking-inAwou ld maintainthecorrcct wordor der:NA

(22)

:P[..

uP
]~

FP[ ...],

121'[[···)· ···],

AP[ ...].

128 Notice that Scan may render the existence of the EF in (2 1) unncccssary; however. its existence
bccomcsc rucial when weco nsidcr more adjccti\'alco nslruclions in lhe following chapters

To recap . at this point in the deriv ation . the Agree relat ion betw eenA andthe Probea-Fi s
not complete due to lack o f e -va lucs on A. Neve rtheles s. a nominati ve Case value is
reserv ed forA by the Probe a-F. and the lifespan of the phase a P is prolonged. thus
avoidi ng an inevitabl e c rash in the derivation.

(Notice further that the raised A has

already bee n part o f the link [...],)

Next. I discuss the complete derivation of the Zero Copu la construetionby consid ering
the highe r. C P phase . At the CP level. once the proxy headT ofTPis introduce d in the
structure. it begin s to Scan its c-c ommand domai n. Tthen Scan s the subject DP in the
speci fier po sition of the out er spec ofa P. and thc raised A in the specifi erpositionof the
inner spec ofaP. thus establi shing links betwe e n bot h elem ents:

TP
T [...],
~

aP
OP[ ...],
~

aP

All...l....]'

{Case}

a'

a

AP

A

Notice that both the inner and outer specs ofa P arc access ible to higher , outs ide
operat ions, wh ich also co nfonns with the PIC. Furt hermo re, the phasal head a can also
be reac hed by T, if we literally follow the prem ise of the PIC, a poi nt which will be

discussed further in the Participial cha pter.

The links established between T, the subject DP, and the raised A alIow these elements to
share values; more particularly, under Scan, the subject noun is able to share a copy of its
e -valucs (i.e.• third person, masculine, singular]) with the raisedA :

TP ...

T I...h
~

up

DP I...h

...

uP ...

l~a:/ I ...J,;;h

d

Alternatively, the DP ar-raj u/ acts as a potential scanner and Scans the raised A directly,
and establishes a link w ith it, thus allowing A to receive a copy of the DP's l.p-values
However, for the present purposes, it sutlices to assume the structure in (24) , where T

Oncethera iscdA receivesacopyo f the l.p-valuesont hc subject DP,a co pyof the same
set of values is sent/transferred to the original copy of A under AP (through the links
whic h con nect A and its copy:

I[...J, ...h) in

(24). As a result . the em pty slots in the

original copy of A now contain a copy o f the shared c-v alues which allo ws A to

effect ively part icipate in the Agre e proce ss by valuing the [u<p] on the Probe a-F .
Simultaneously, the reserved Case value on A becomes morpholog ically rea lized l2'las
nominative , thu s indicating that the Probca-F has estab lished a succc ssfulA grcerelation

Next, assoonas the phase headC o fC P enters the derivation, its electst he proxy head T,

which inherit s all the feature s on C (i.e., [I/(I'J. Case. and possib ly EF). The comple x
ProbeC-TthenprohesforaGoal andfindsthe subjeetDP.BasedontheProbe-Goal
rclat ion.theunvalued<p-featuresonthcC-T Probe getva luedbythe value d c-fearurc s on
the OP; simulta neously, the unva lued Case featur e on the OP receives valuation (i.e.,
nominative) by the C-T Probe. Note that the com plex C-Treaches the raised A. which
bears a reserve d Case value. As has been arg ued, Casc -R prevents the raised A from
receiving a new Case value from the C-T Prob e.

Unde r Agree, once an uninterp rctable feature receive s valuation, it must be deleted
Specifica lly, the [u<p]features on the Probes C-Tand «-Fc as we ll as the shared c-va lucs
on the Goa l A,get de leted due to Agree with the interp retab le o -featu resofthe DParrajlll 'DEF-man '. Similarl y, the [uCa se] featur es on this DP aswellasAde leteoncet hesc
feature srcceive valuation . Before tran sferring these syntactic objects to the interface
levels, Spell -Out removes the uninterpretab le (de leted) features from these syntact ic

129 Thus, the morpholog ical realil ation ofth c rcscrved Casc on thc adjcc tive Is condnio ncd by rhc
provision of e-va lucs

objccts,and the derivat ion co nverges 'JOatLF. Notice that the deleted features will still be

accessible to the phonol ogical component

Thus, the point of Spell-Out in (24) is

changed from FP toTP .

Canfeaturc-dclct iono f valucd (jl-fcaturcsa ndCascbcthc samc(i .e., part ofthc same
proce ss)'! In theo ry, de letion of valued o -feature and Case must occur simultaneously:

however, based o n Scan and Case-R. an [uCaseJ on an A will be reserved (ready for
deletion, but not completely deleted yet) until A receives values for its e -featu res. Once
A gets e-va lues. the [uljl ] on the Probe deletes, and the [uCase] on A beco mes fully
dele ted . Ge nerally. as far as the feature-de letion o peration, I will maintain, foll owing
Cho msky,the cios e assoc iationo f both(jl-featuresa ndCase.

One advantage of assliming Scan then becomes clear when we consider the notion that T
establishes a link with the subject DP as well as with the raised i\(as in (24» . As a result,
Scan not only makes value-sharing possible between these eleme nts, but also introduces
thcm as potential Goa ls for the Probe.rhu s facili tating and dictati ng theP robe'smi ssion

To rephrase this. the Probe C-T beco mes able to probe mulliply (Le. probing more than
oncGoa l at a time, \..'hich are the subjec t DP and the raised A. in this case) . This has

adjective manifests full ag reement with the noun it modifies (i.e.• in Case.xp-featuresc and
definiteness). Scan facilitates and ensures concord by allowing both the DP and raised A
to enter into an Agree relation with a single Probe (as shown in cxnmple (36). below)

A similar case of multiple agreement has been proposed in Hiraiwa (200 1). for
Japanese.':" Under Scan. assuming an extra [+M ULTIPL E] feature on the Probe seems
unnecessary since similar Goals would have been connected by links (confonn ingt o thc
Mlvs principle of econo my)

Moreover. another positive side-e ffect of Scan shows up in certa in cases where moveme nt
ofa nomi nal or adject ival ele ment is not necessary. as Scan allows agreeme nt features
(i.e.• tp-and Case) on that element to get valued at a d istance (e.g.. in-situ. and through
links) thereby limiting the use of Move. a step preferred in Chomsky's recent works, 132 A
similar conclusion has been reached by Frampton & Gutmann (2000 ) who argue that
agreement (independent from Move) results in the formation of Case chains. thereby
separatinglma rginalizing Case cha ins from Move

./.1 Zero Cop ula headed by the complcme ntiz er ;>;1lI1t1'that '

This subsect ion illustrates how the operations Scan and Case-R interact with other
syntac tic operat ions for the purpose of producing cOllvergent deriv3 tionsat LF.
Specifica lly. the use of predicat i\'c adjec tives in a construc tion headcdbythe
cornplemcnti zer?imw 'that'w ill becon sidered

mariid-u-n
Ca mp
'(It is conf irmed) that the man is sick'

The Case -value on the subje ct noun ar-raj lll'D EF-man' is accusarive whcn the subject is

preceded by the com plemcntizer Pinna; however, no change occur s

to

Case value on the predicative adjec tive muriid 'sick(M.S.)'.

Tradit iona l Ara b

the nominative

grammar ians have argued that ?ill na has the ability to ass ign an accu sativcCasctoa

following nominal.!"

Sema ntically, the use of the complernentizer ?imw puts some degree of emphasi s on the
meanin g of the sent ence.i nwhi chi ti sll sed ./J'" Buildin g on the previ ous discussion of the
ZcroCopulaco nstruction. l pro poselhcfollow ing rcprcsc ntat ion fort he structure in (25):

C
?innaT
DP
(Ir-rajul

(J

The representation in (26) is similar in structure to that in (17); yet, it diners from it in
that the com pleme ntizer ?inna originates under the head C (o fC ? ). I as sume that the
overt co mplernentizer phrase CP in (26) is a pha se (analogo us to cove rt C P in (17)), and

thatCis the heado f that phase. l also assumc that, likeany othcr phasal head, the
com plement ize r Pinna has a set of unvalued o -features , valued Case feature (with a n
acc lisativeCase-va luc), and poss ibly (but not nece ssarily )a nEF.

Followingt heF I model of Agree. I assume that the head C transfers all of its features to
the proxy head T. In this respect, I diverge from Musabhci n (2008) who argues that.
unlike othe r features on C, the valued Case feature on Pinna is not tra nsfcrrcd to the proxy

Keeping these points in mi nd, let us consider the derivation of (25 ): Under Scan. the head
D (of Dr ) sca ns its c-command dom ain, and establishes a link with the pred ica tive
adj ectivc Am a ri i(/. As previously state d, A has no values for its tp-fcature s which cou ld

be shared with D, and thus no value-sharing takes place at this point. (Recall that the

In a similar fashion, the proxy head F of the functional projection FP Scans its ccommand domain. and establishes a link with D. Notice that D has already created a link

F[ ...],

FP
DP
D[[ ...],...],

AP
AI ···],

Next, based on the FI model, once the phase head

tI

of aP is introduced into the

derivation, it selects a proxy head to which tltmn sfers all of its features. Thus, thc proxy
head Ej nherits the features of a, forming a complex a- F Probe which begins to probe for
a Goal. Assuming that F has created a link with D,pr obing for a Goal has becomc casier
through this link

The Amarii{/'sic k(M.S.)' isa potentiaIGoa lforthc Probea-F. Assuming that adjectives
lack values for their e -features. the Agree relation between the Probe a-F and A is
incomplete. However, the Case-R opcmtionh elps Agree to partially succeedb y Cascreserving the value on Aasnominative .

In Chomsky's version of Agree, the derivation of(25) must crash at the phasal a P level as
the unva lued o- features on the Probe a -F cannot be valued by A. However, as has been
argued, the absence of e -values on the Goal A itse/finstruc ts the computationa l system
that a delay in Spell-Out must be forced, thus extend ing the lifespan of the phase and
avoiding a possible crash in the derivation. Changing the point of Spell-Out allows fora
set of tp-feature values to be supplied to A,as will be shown next

The EF on the Probe a-F raisesAto the inner spec ofa P; this way, the adjective becomes
structura lly close to the source of the o-values {i.e., the noun ar-raju /):

C
'li1111llT
DP

a;::rajul

AI'
mariid

Inside the CP phase, the proxy head T Scans the subject DPi n the outerspec position of
a P as well as the raised A, thus creating a new link with these elements: (Notice that A
has taken part in previous links)

T
[...],
~

-

DP
[...],
~

A
[[[...j,...],...],

Now, the proxy head T, Dpnnd A become part of a single link: [... 13. At this point. the
raised A has become structura lly close enough to the subject (i.e., included in the same
link}. thus making it possible for the noun to share a copy of its q>-values with the raised

Simultancously. a copy of the rcccivcd lp-values is transfcrrcd to the original copy of A
under the operat ion Scan. Once received. the orig inal copy of A (underA P) is now able
to value the [uq>lon the Probc a -F, leading to a success ful Agree relation andcnforc ing

thcm orphological rcalizationo ft he rcscrvcdCa se value(n ominativc) on the Iv mariid.

Next, when the phase head C is merged with TP {recall that the comp lemcntizcr Zinno
originate sundcrC),it seleClsT .andthecomp lex C-T Probe is formed, C-Tbeginsto
search for a Goa!. Having estab lished a link with the subject DP and the raised A. C-T
probes both elements . The Probe C-T enters into an Agree relation with the subject DP.
thereby rece iving valuation for its unvalucd o-featurcsc and ussigning a Case-val ue ti.e..
accusat ivc by Zne.n to the subject . Recall that the Case-value on the raisedA is reserved
(nominative) by the Probc u-F so that thc Case-valuc on A is immune to change. This

way. the derivation should converge at LF sincc al! thc uninterpretable features have been

As for whe re the Spell-Out o f the complemcrnizcr 1;1111(1 occ urs, it coul d e ither be said 10

occur at the root (i.e., C) as in Chomsky (2001), or, following Branigan (2011) and
Fitzpatrick (2006), ata higher, unintcrpreted (phasal) structure (i.e.,
periphery.!" )

./.2 Zero Cap lila headed h)' the auxi liary kuana •...as '

Zero Copula constructions can be preceded by verbs such as the auxiIiary kaano 'was'

ar-raju!
-u
sick(M.S.)-ACC-INDEF

The predicarive adj ective mariid in a Zero Co pula se ntence bears an acc usative Case
value whe n the con struction is preceded by kuanu .

Ac cord ing to traditiona l Arab

grammar ians. this accusat ive Case value onA is assigned by the verbkaana . Adopting
this view. and seeking

to

understand how Case and agree ment feature s are valued in this

structu re. I will propose that phasa l u P is not pan o f this structure . Accor dingly. the
accusative Case va lue on A reflects that A is not sh ielded from outer. higher Probes
Mo reover . follow ing sta ndar d theory. I assume that the subject DP origlnatesin spcc vl-ns
in the following represe ntat ion of(30)

(3 1)

01'
ar-rajul

v

V

kaana

Only two phases exist in this structure: vl' and Cl'. Also, noticc thattheadj ect ivem a r ii(1

is headed by a DP. which is merged as a complement to the lexical V. (Recall that there is

The derivation of (30) proceeds when the head [) Scans its c-co r nmand domain and
creates a link with A. Sim ilarly, the le xical V Sca ns D and a ncw link is create d between
Va nd D(an dA byassociationwi th D)

VI'
V [...],

0 1'
0 [[...),...),

A I'

A [...],

Next, when VPis merge d with funct iona l t·, V gets selecte d and all the features {i.e., (lIlp],
Case , and EF)on v are tra nsferre d to V and the comp lex Pro be v-Vis form ed . The Probe
t·-v probes the adjec tive mariides e pote ntial Goa l (note thatha vingbeen linked to V,
probing forA is guided).

The adjec tive mar;i</ 'sic k( M. S.)' lacks e -valucs and thu s cannot beani dealGoal fort he
Probe v-V, Under the sta ndard fonn of thc Probe-Goal theory, the derivation mustcrash
at t·p; howev er,as has been argu ed,t hcabsenceo ftp-va luesont headj ec tival Goa l forces
a delay and change to the point where Spell-Out shou ld occur (i.e., TP ). Keepi ng this in
mind, thcde rivation can be save d from crashi ng, and the v-v Probe is able to Case reserve the unvalued Case value on A (acc usat ive)

Howe ver, on e issue arises pertaining the Probe-Goal relation between v-v und A: T hus
far, it has been argued that adj ectives come from the lexicon with empty slots for the
featur es [Number] a nd (Gend er] only. T his see ms plausible as long as the probing head is
adjec tiva l (i.e.• a ofa P. as has been claimed) ; it is probl emat ic, however, when the prob e
is verbal as in (3 1). That is, the \.'-V Probe suppose d ly bea rs a full set of unvalued cfeatures which incl udes the [Perso nJ feature (in add ition to [Numbe r] and [Gen der])
Probing an adjectiva l element, then, becomes pro blematic since the r- V Probe will not
rece ive valuation for its unva lue d (Person] feature, simp ly beeause the adject ive does not

This dilemma could be resolved if we assume that an adjective can receive a valued
[Person] feature from a nominal source (in addition

to

the values it usually receivesfor

the [Number] and [Gender] features). This way. receiving an extra. valued feature (i.e.•
[Person]) would not detract from the basic assumption that adjectives intrinsically lack
this feature . nor would it impact on the Agree relation bctwccn t he adjecti ve and the v-V
Probe. Thu s, (referrin g to footnot e ( 119) page 178), we could think of phasal aP as
intrinsically having unvalued (empt y) slots for the fcaturc s[ Number] and [Gender] ,w hile
being able. perhaps. to receive a valued [Person] feature from a nominal source (as an
extra feature) .

The EFon the Probe v-V causes Ato raise to/tuck in the inner spec ofvP. where it
bCCOl11cS

structurally close to the subject noun ar-raj u/ 'DEF-man'·

DP

"ar-rajul

A

-mariid

v
V

kaana

D

Next. when the proxy head T (ofTP) is merged w ith \,p. it scans its c-cornmand domain

and establishes a link (i.e., [...h) with the subject DPa s well as with the raised A: (Not icc

lhal Aispart ofanotherlink)

TP
T[ ···h

<I
,.p <I

~ DP ~..l~[[ ...<,~,

<I,

Under Scan, the subject noun ar-raju/a nd A are now part of the same link, and thus can
share e-va lues, That is, at this point, the subje ct DP shares a copy of its o -valucs with the
raisedA . As can be seen from (34), the raised A has already been included in another

link (i.e., [[...],...h) ,wh icha llowsAto share a copy of the newly shared set of e -valucs
with its origina l copy underAP. Once A shares a copy of these values with its original
copy, Agree between the Probe

v-v and A inside the phase vP succeed s.

able to value the [lI(p] feature on the Probe

That is,A isnow

v-vand, the reserved accusa tive Case value on

Abccomc smorphologica llyrea lized,arc tlect ionofa succ essfulA greere lation

Once the phase head CofCPis merged with TP, C sclects thc proxyTand T inherits all

the features ofC (i.e., [u<pl,Case, and possibly EF). The complex Probe C-T searches for
a Goal,a nd linds lhes ubject DP. TheC- T Probcv alucs the unvalued Case featureonthe
subject( nominative), andat thesa me time, rcceivesv aluation for its unvalued e -features:
therefore, a convergent deriv ation is produced. Indeed, had it no t been for Case-Rc the
raised A would have received a nominative Case value by C-T.

It shou ld be understood that the VSO word order in examp le (30)a bove (and elsewhere)

can be achieved via movement of the copula kaana from V to v, and then

to

T, as

illustrated in (35)

vP
Subjec t

4.3 Attributive adjectiv es

Next . to und erstand how full agreement between a noun and an attrib utive adjective in a

Zero Cop ula co nstruct ion is obtaincd, l examine how Agree makes use of thc operations
Sca na ndCase -R.ConsiderthceX3 mple in(36)

(36)ar-raj ul-u
DEF-man-NOM

sic k(M.S.) -NO M- IN DEF

Unlike predicat ives. an attributive adjective shows full agreement with the noun it

modifies: in Case value. o -features. and definiteness. Like predicatives.l will assume
that attri butive adjectives are also selected by DPs; however. I will argue for one crucial
difference betw een the D heading a predicutive adjective and the one head ing an
attributive adjective: The head D in attribntives bears an empty slot for definiteness (i.e.•
has an unva lued definiteness feature [uDefJ},wh ich must be filled by a matching feature
of defin iteness; the D head in prcdicat ivc adjectives, on thcoth cr hand,la cks sucha slot
altogether.

Structura lly, I will claim that prcdicative and attributive adje ctivcs differ from each othe r
Speci fically, on the basis of the data which will be introduced in chapter S, I will propose
a relatively unfamil iar structure for the attributi ve typeo f adje ctives. In this structure, the
DP (head ing the attributive AP) adjoin s to thc subj ect DPar-rajll l'DEF-man' . whi ch is
the highest nominal project ion co ntaining the noun and its modi fying adjective:

T

DP
D,
[al-]

NP
N
roj ul

D

J

AP

A
tawiil

A

Before considering the whole derivation of(36). let us sec how Scan function s inside the
subject DP. Assuming the internal structure propose d in (37), there are two Dr s; one

heads the attributive adjective! a wii/ 'tall'(whi ch is labelled DP,),a nd the other one heads
the NP raj /l/ (labelied DP"forill uslration).

Under Scan.the head D, Scans the adjective !llId il' tall'.a nda link is created between the
two elements. Likewise, the head D! Scans N rujul 'man'. and a new link (i.e., [... h) is
established. These links allow the noun rujul to share a copy of its o -feature values (i.e.,
[masculine] and [singular]) as well as definiteness with the adjcc ssve sawiil.

Ap crcolation analysis will not be sufficient to explain the state of fullagr eemento btained
between an attributive adjective and the noun it modifies. In other-words. percolation will
prove to be insuffic ient when more adjective-containing constructions are ana lyzed;
especially, when we consider one constructio n of Arabic called the Adjectival Construct
which will be introduce d in cha pter 6. The adjective in this construction is located
between two nomin al elements.

Although the adjecti ve semantically modi fies the

following noun, it shows full agreement with the previous noun onl y. Thus, assuming a
percolation analysis ofa grecmcnt in attributive adjec tives wiII lead to a discrepancy imp features, and will not be the best analysis.

It should be made explicit that neither dcfinitc nor inde finite adjeclivai DPs are phases in

my system. ':" Compare this with a suggestion in Chom sky (2007) which states that

136 That does not say that it is entirely impossible for a valued (Dcfi rntc) m!jecliraJDto bc phasal. which
mightbc lhccasc; howcvcr. no thcorcticalco nscqucnccssccm lomu ltcr for the present work

definite nominal DPs can be phasal whereas indefinite DPs cannot.

The derivation inside phasal a P proceeds as previously outlined. Once the prcdicat ive
adjective mar jj(/ get s raised to the inner spec ofa P( due to an EFof the Probe a-F ). it
beco mes accessible to the proxy head T. Under Scan. the head T Scans thes ubjec t DP as
well as the raised A and creates a single link with thcsc clcl11cnts: [...]sin(38)

T[...[s

a l'
01'[[...],...],

a l'

ar-rajul:..!-!awiil ~[[ ...]'... h

lJeingpart ofa single link witht he subjectDPallows Nt o share a copy of its lp-values
with the raised A. Consequently,a copyo f thcsev alucs is transfcrrcd tot heo riginalco py

of A under AI'( inside the a l' phase). This way, the [u'I'J on the Probe a-F. as well as the
reserved [uCase ] feature on the Goal A. get valued (nomi native) asa result ofas uccess ful
Agree relation

In the CP level. once the phase head Ce nters the der ivation. it selects thep roxyh eadT . T
then inherits all the feature s on C, and a complex C-T Probe is form ed. The C-T Probe
searches for a Goal,probing DP ar-rty'ula!-!m viil and the raised A. At this point. the
subjec t Dl' serves as Goal which values [lllp] on C-T. and receives valuation for its

[uCase] (nominative ). Noticethata lthough thera isedA may functio nasaGoa lforC-T.
the Case-va lue on this adjec tive will not be atTected since it has already been reserve d by

The attributiveadjec tive !mviil' tall'receivesa nominative Case value by association (or
concor d) with the subject DP.

However. acce pting this assumption requires that

characteristics of Scan be reformulated to allow shari ng Casc-va lues between nouns and
adjectives (in addition to e-and dcfinitcncss)

An alternative way of explaining Case-va luation on this adject ive would be to assu me
that the Probe C-T probes tawiil directly. and ass igns it a nominative Case value.
especially if we consider that by the time T enters the derivation, the attr ibutive adject ive
would have received a copy of the o-v alues on the noun rajul'man'. thus making it a
potential Goal for Agree

waja d-tu

[ar-raju l-a

muxlis-a-n]
hOllest(M.S.)-ACC-INDEF

waja d-tu

[al-bint-a
DEF-girl.A CC

honest· F.S.-ACC-INDEF

'I found the girl honest'

The bracketed parts in these examples have been ana lyzed as Sma ll Cla use (SC)
construc tions (see . section 5. in chapter 3.) The adjectives muxlis 'honest(l\.1.S.)' and
muxlis-ut 'honest-F. S.' agree with the nouns ur-rujul 'DEF-man' and al-bi11l' DEF-girl'.

respcct ively.inq> -featuresas wellas inCase; howcver.they disagree in definiteness (i.e..
thc adject ives are inde finite.!") In this respect. SCs resemble Zero Copula construct ions;
the noun and the {predica tive} adject ive agree in o -features and Case but not in
definiteness. (Howeve r. recall that when Zero Copula constructio ns are preceded by Case
assigners such as Zinna oi kaana. both the subjec t noun and the adjectives how dilTerent

In this section, the analysis proposed for Zero Copula will be adopted forS Cs. I argue
that the resemblance between these two constructions sugges ts that what has been
analyzcd asaSCi n the literature isac tuallya llon-phasalaP. The noun ar-raj u! 'DEFman' in (39) originates in the speci fier position of this uP. and the head a takes the
a djectiva I DPmltxli~'ho nest( M.S.)'asitscol11p le ment :

or-rajul

Being non-phasalvthcre is no need for the head a (of li P) to select a proxy head (which
wou ld inherit the features on a}. as can be seen in (41}. A lso.b ci ngn on-phasal, aP cannot

act os u shield. meaning that it cannot protect what is inside of it from higher Probes, as

will be demonstratedshortly. Keepingthese assumptions in mind, I suggest the following
repre senrati on for Gc) :

V
wajad DP
ar-raju/a

AP
A

Assumi ng (42), it follows that 'he head D (head ing AP) Scans A and establi shes a link

with it. Similarly. when the head a enters the derivation. it Scans D, and a new link is
c rcatc d.A lso, inside the OP ur-raj ul. the D head Scans thcNanda Ii nk is csta blished

II has been established that all syntactic items arc potential scan ners. This means that the
noun DP ar-raj ul 'def-man'couldScan thc hcad a , thus cstablishing ancw link with it
Alternative ly, we could assume that DP docs not Scan the head a ; instead it is the Icxical
hcadVwhichScans both DP(ar-rajlll}anda. Whichcvcrthccorrectalternativc rnight
be, the point to be highlighted here is that we need to connect the DP with the adjectiva l
D P mu:rU~ , le ad ing to suc ce s sful va l u c - sh a ri n g bc t wccn th cse e l em en t s

Assuming that a link has been established between DP ar-raj lll and the head a, once the
lexical head

v cntcrs the dcrivation.

it begins to Scan or-rajnl (in speca P},a nd the head

a ,eith cr d ircctiy asin(43}or indirectlythro ught hc DP:

(43)

VP
V [...h

aP

~ D P l ...h
~

a

a'

ll...]'...h

DP

~ D l [ ...l l''' ],

AP
~ A [ ..·l l

As has been argucd, thea djective mllxUs' honcst(l\.1.S.}' lacks values for its e -fcatures. und
the only source for such values will be the subject DP ar-raj ul. Thu s, up to this point in
the derivation, N shares a copy of its e-fcature values with A: [mascu line], [singu lar)
However. the unva lued Case features on A as well as on the DP ar-rajul cannot be

determine d becau se no functiona l category has been introduced tot he derivauonyct.!"

Next. once the phase head v of'vl' cntcrs thc derivation. it selects the lexical head V and a

complex Probe v-V is formed. The Probe v-V searches for Goal(s) which can value its
[mp] feature. Thus. Assuming that a P is non-phasal,th c Probe v-v (guided by Scan) is
able to value the [uCaseJ features on N ar-raju l'DEF -man' as well as that on A mus tts
'honest(M.S.)': accusative.

Consequent ly. the [1I
q>J features on this Probe receive

valuation. signalling a successful Agree relation.!"

In the CP phase level. once the head T enters the derivation, it Sea ns the subje ct DP -lu'I'
in spec vP, anda link (i.e., [...], ) is created as in (44):

TP
T[ ...),

vP

~ ~l; [· ·· l~

Next. \vhcn thc phase head C cmcrs thc dcrivation. itselects T. T then inherits all the
features ofC. and a complex Probe C-T is formed. The Probe C-T searches for a
potential Goal. The subject DP -Iu'I' has a set of vallied o- fe atures which can value t he

Imp] feature on C-T. As a result of Agree, the [r/Case] feature on this DP gets valued
(nominative) by the C-T Probe, and the [/1'1'1 on C-T gels valued by the DP.

once that the struct ure in (42) shows that the DP a r-raj lll 'DEF -m an' in spec aP is not
assigne d a theta-ro le. Thus, to solve this prob lem. we could assume that the head a is
indeed able to assign a theta-ro le to this DP. or alternatively assume, following Baker
(2008) and Bowers ( 1993), that the head a resemb les a Pred head in that the combination
oft he headaand AP createsacategoryca pableo fthcta- marking the DP in specaP.

Having shown how the interaction between Scan and Case- R conspires to produce
co nvergent derivations in Zero Copula constructions and whar have traditionally been
analyzed as SCs, I will extend this analysis and investigate the use of a certain type of
pronoun which is optionally used in (non-IZcro Copula co nstruct ions. Stmctur ally,thi s
pronoun is inserted between the subj ect noun and its predicate. The usc of this pronoun
serves a semantic purpose (e.g.. it adds a dcgrec of cmphasis to the mcaning of the

4,5

(lalllaa'lir al-!a~1

'Pronounsofseparation '

Ast hc terminology suggests . a pronoun of separat ion (PS) isa pronominal element which
intervene s between . and thus separates, the subject from what foilows. Traditional Arab

gramma rians suc h as Ibn

Ya ~ii S

([d . 1245]). Sibaw eih i ([d. 796]) . and Za ma xsari [d

1144J. state that a PS is use d to ind icate that the pa rt that follows the pron ounisa

predicutenotanallribute , thusavo idingpo ssiblcamb iguity.Mo reovcr, they add that the
use of a PS serves a semantic purpose: It conveys some emphasis (or focus)

10

the

meanin g of the sentence. The y also note that when a PS is used . what follows that PS
must alway s be defin ite.

APS refers to the subj ect and agrees with it in e- fcatures. Ibn Ya\'iis states that this type
of refer ence entai ls that the PS (as an emphatic cle me nt) must also agree with the subject

in dcfinitencss( i.e.. PS mustbedefinitc). Th e co nsensu s amo ng trad itiona l gra mma rian s
holds that a PS always bears a nominative Ca se va lue. regar dless of the Case value borne
on the subject noun to which it co- refers. Co nsider the following e xamplcsw itha PS

ar-raj ul-u

he

DEF-sick(M.S.)-NOM

'the man is (t he one who is) sick' or 'the man is the sick (one)'

7innaar-raju l·a

he

sick(M.S.)-NO M-INDEF

'(It is con firme d] that the man is (is the onc who is) sick'

kaana ar-raj ul-u

was

DEF-man-NOf\.1

he

'(it was) the man who was sick'

Different analyses of PS have been proposed in the traditiona l literature. For example,
the noun ur-rajul 'DE F-man' in (45) is analyzed as mllbrada '1 'subject'.

Two main

analyses are proposed for the PS fnm 'hc' in (45 ): First, it is analyzed as (second)
mllbtada'1 'subject' and. together with the following xobar 'pred icate' {i.e.• hwa al-mariid lI). fonn a single constituent which then serves as a sentential predicate (orjumlatal-

xabar ) for the subject ar-rajlll 'DE F-man '. Second. the PS hwa 'he' is analyzed as a mere
prcmOlOJofsepar atiolJ\\'hich plays no rolc inass igninga nom inat ive Casc to thc predicate
al- marii(/ ' D EF-s i ck ( ~1. S . )'

(see. c.g.. lbn

Ya'i'ii ~)

nor docs it bear a Case value (see. c.g..

Jurjaani)

Notice that the adjective marii d must be definite. as the ungram maticality of the
follow ing examp le shows'

he

sic k(M,S,)-NO M-INDEF

The structure in (45) has e predicati ve reading despite the fact that the adjective is
definite. a characteristic usually associated with attributi ve adjectives (see. e.g.• Eid.

Some contempora ryrescarchers.h owever,have analyzed aPSas apronomi nal copula l-lO

(see. e.g.. Eid.

1991 (for Arabic); and Ritter. 1995 (for Hebrew' v. j)

Following

traditiona l grammarian ana lyses. Eid ( 1991) argues that PS "functiona san ti-ambiguity
deviccst oforce a sentential. vs. aph rasal. interpretation of a s tmcturc" (p. 42)

Specifically, in a Ze ro Copula conslruct ion, as in (45). the pronoun hwa 'hc' is inserted
between the subj ec t noun ar-rajul' DEF-man' and the adjcc tiveal-marii{/' DEF-sick' to
ensure e focns reading.

The pronoun

hWG

'he' agrees with the noun rujul 'man' in

[Gender]. [Number]. and [Person ] features (i.e., third person masculine singular), as can
be seen from the ungrammatica lity of the following examples:

(49) *ar-rajul-u
DEF-man-NOM

" )'(1

DEF-sick(M.S.)-NOM

(50)

"al-bint-u

DEF-girl-NOM

he

DEF-sick-FS.-NOM

Here, the inserted pronouns do not agree with the subj ect noun s in Gende r, and thus the
sentences becom e ungram matical.

As previously stated, the foc us pronoun bea rs a

nomi native Case value, whic h isd ifTercnt from that on the afli x -hi {i.e., gcnitivc) in (5 1)

passed- I

by-him

'I pa ssed by him'

Fass i-Fehri ( 1988, p. 109) c1aims that a postverbal pronominaJl42 (e.g., hum in (52» is not
the true subje ct, but rather a focussed version of the true subje ct, Null pro nom ina l

jaar- uu

hum laa

ca me-3.M. Pl they

not

?ixwatu-hum
brothers-their

'They came, not their brothers'

According to Fassi-Fchr i, this is an examp le ofa pronomin al doub ling, where the affix
-liU

'3M .pl' functions as a subje ct and the pro noun hum funct ions as e focus or an

"emphatic modifier of the subje ct" (p. 121)

Eid (199 1. p. 58) proposes the following structure for verbless sentences with
pronoun s: 14 )

NPi(specificr,N)

In this representat ion. an NPoccurs in a pred icate position . Intemally. this NP is headed
by the pronoun hwa

Accordi ng to Eid. the pronoun hwa is able to assign a theta-role to NP. by virtue of being
the head of its NP. Consequently, the Nlt predicate, as a whole. assigns theta-ro le tot he
exte rnal subject NP. Thu s. what relates the pronoun hwu and the copula kaana. for
example. is that both head maximal projections which occupy a predicate position(p .59)

Abdcl-Ghaf er( 2003) statesthatinsertin gapronounbet\\'ccnt\\'0 nomina ls is optional in

Aooer-unarer,

nowe verr

accs tp. 161)rh ar when a pronoun is used, the first

nominal mu st be stress ed to ind icate a co ntras tive reading, for example:

Jam iil-un

(hw a) at-taal ib-u

Jamiil-NOM 3MS DEF-studcnt-NOM

nobody else. Also , Abdel-Ghafer ob serves that the inserted pro noun does not show full
agreem ent with the noun that precedes it; that is, it shows agreem ent in [Number] a nd
[Gender] with the precedin g noun , but not in Person .!"

at-taa lib-u

(p . 162)

DEF-studcnt-NOM

Ouha lla ( 1999)analyzesast ructur ema dcusco f inArabic aswcllas in Morocca n Arabic .
In this structure, an abstrac t [+f] fcature ex i s tsi nw ha th e call s a focllsphras e. ' ~f> In (56),
the focus phrase is followed by a pronominal co pula, whic h in turn, is followed by a

ZAYNAB-u hiyya llatii

7allaf-at

Zaynab-NOM she

wrote-she

RM

ar-riwaayat-a

'It was ZAYNA B who wrote the novel'

According

to

Ouhalla, the pronoun hiyya 'she' has an crnphatic!contrastive reading (like

strong pronouns!" in general).

With this much background in mind. I will assurnc that the insertion of a pronoun in the
analyzed construc tions provides a sense of assertio ntemphasis to the meaning o r the

sentence. Additionally, where a focussed, asserted interpretation of the meaning ofa
stnicturc is construed, l will claim. following Ouhalla (1997), that an abstract [+tl feature
exists in that structure, which also designates it as a focus phrase at the computational
level. This assu mption and more will be discussed in detail in the next section

-1.6 Ne ll' analysis of constructions II';/h PS

Based on the fact that PS must show agreement with the subject noun (i.e.• the
specification of the c -feature values on the pronoun is dependen t 0 n those of the subject
noun ). I will argue that these pronouns (like adjectives) co me from the lexicon with no
intrinsic values for their e -feeture s: instead, they receive their e -values from a linked
147 Strongp ronounsdi ffcr from wcak/c1itic oncs inth alth cyh a\·c"th c c.\u a focus fcaturc" (Ouhalla, 1999.
p.35 4)

nominal source. Furt hermo re. I claim that these pronounscome with empty slots fortheir

The suggestion that some pronouns have no intrinsic o -values isn ota novel one as some
researchers have argued that reflexive pronouns. for instance. receive their o-va lucs from
theireon troller s (i.e.• nouns) (e.g., Huang & Tang, 199 1; Reuland,2 00 1)

Following the literature, I agree that in addition to the empha sis reading. conveyed by the
use of the pronoun hwa in (57). afocu .'ireadingcan be obtained from this sentence. I will

further assume. in the sense of Rizzi ( 1997) and Ouha lla ( 1997. 1999), that the focus
read ing can be structurally represented by including a Focus Phrase (Focp) in the
structure in (57). However, as will be shown. I will maintain the usc of the FP label to

identify the FocP.

In add ition. structurally. I will assume a construction with rccursive'v phascs for tcv):

ar-rajul-u

'the man is (theonc who is) sick'or 'the man is the sick (one)'

Thu s. for (57). I proposethefollowingre prcscmation :

14 8{~;; l a ssum elhallh e cartOgmPh Y Of recurSi\' c "rsi s scmanli Cally-based . in the sense of Cinque

DP
ar-:rajul

02
F
[+jJ

DP
hwa

0 1

AP
/nariid

Accord ing to (58),two recursiveaPs exist in (57). The subje ct noun ar-raju/'DEF -man'
or iginate s in spec of the highcr aP 2, whil e the prono un hwa is placed in spec o f the lowcr
aP(L e.• a Pt}. Abney ( 1987) proposes that a pronoun is a DPw hich conta ins the Dh cad

only (i.e., pronouns do not have an NP projection). I follow Abney (1987) and assume

that pronouns of separation are DPs, however, I will maintain that they project an
interm ediate proj ection: NP. As will beco me clear, assumi ng recur sive phases pro vides
an accou nt o f the Case propert y and position for the pronoun of separa tion hwa 'hc' (i.e..

It has been established that in Zero Copula sentences (with no PS). the predica tive
adj ect ivemarii(/' sic k(M .S.)' is headedb ya DP; but,t hchead Dofthis DP lacks a slot for
the defini teness feature . Give n that the adjectiv e in (57) is de finite , I will assum e that it
resembles attr ibutive adject ives in that its D head has an (ab stract) empty slot for the

defini teness feature. and that this feature must be filled in the courseofthederivation

Following JackcndotT( 1972) and Ouhalla ( t997. t 999).tassumethatthebold-facedh ead
f in (58 ) (which co rresponds to Foe of FocP ) is assoc iated with a [+j] feature which
marks the scope of the FoeP. Furthermore. based on the Fl model. I assu me that the head
F ofF I' acts as a proxy head for the phase head a! of a P2. That is, the bold-faced FP in
(58) not only serves a semantic purpose by providin g a focus read ing for this structure.
but also serves a functiona l purpo se as well (i.e.• receptacle of feature s)

Thc suggestionthatthe head F( containin gt he[ +j]feature)isaprox yh cadi sno t at odds
with the premises of the FI model. In other words. by making an ana logy with the head T
of T P.w hich,accordingtoChol11sky( 2005).containsa Tense feature prior to inheriting
features from the phase head C; nothing in the Fl model prevents F. which already has the
feature [+j]. from inheriting addit ional features

If these assumpt ions are on the right track . then the derivation 0 ft he structurein(5 8)w ill
proceed as follows. When the head D enters the deriva tion. it Scan s the predicat ivc
adjectivemarii(/' sick(M .S.)' under AP. and establishes a link with it (recall that the D
head in this structure differs from any other D head heading pred icative adjectivcsfor it
comes with an emp ty slot for the detinit encss feature). As such. this slot must be filled

Next. the proxy head FofF PScans D (and possibly the adjec tive). and estab lishes a link
with both elements. Upto this point. there is nothing that can be shared asa result of thc

established link(s). However, when the phasal head c - cntc rs the derivation, it selects the
head Fa nd transfers all of its features 10 F( i.e.. [CASE ). unvalued e- fearures.un d un El')

The complex Probe a r F probes for goals and locates the adjective mariid as one potentiaI
goa l. Knowing that the adjec tive bears no specified values for its qi-featurcs.j hc adjcctivc

cannot servcasa goa l; that is. it will not be able tova luc the unvalued c-fcature s on the
probe , thus leading to a non-co nvergent derivation. However, the absence of the e -values
forces a change to the point of Spell-Out (as has previously been argued) . Also. the CaseR operat ion allows the [uCase] on the adjective

to

receive a reserved (nomi native] Case

The EF on the a,- F Probe raises the adjective to the inner spec ofa P" as in

Once raised to the inner spec of a PI. thc adjec tive beco mes structurally close!" to the
pronoun hwa (in the outer spec ofa P I ) . The pronoun hwo. like an adjective. comes from
the lexicon with no specified values for its e -fcatures. Thu s. at this point . alth ough the
adject ivea nd the pronouna re close . nova lue-sha ring processisexpected to occur.

The F head (bearing the focu s [+j) feature) Scans the pronoun as well as the raised
adjective in the outer and inner specs ofa PI. respectively. and a single link is created

Once thepha sal head a: enters the de rivation. it selects the proxy head F. The proxy head
F then inherits all the features ofaJ. and toget her. both fonn a camp lcx Probe n- Ev This
Probe. then. probest hepronoun /nm as well as thc mised A inb oth the outer and inner
spccs of ol' i. This results in the pronoun hwu receiving a reserved Case (i.e.• nominativc
by the ar F Probe) . Note that. like adjectiv es. the absence of tp-values on the pronoun
hwa forces a further delay to Spell-Out

Thus. the EF on this probe raises the pronoun hwo to the inner spec 0 f the highcr c l' j.
Notice that raising the pronoun hwo (but not A) reflects the Minima l Link Condition
(MLC).\vh ich basicallys tatest hat whentwosyntact ice lementsa rec andidate forra ising.
only the closest one raises:

1.t9t~ee~~~~~~:ethe term close enough mea ns thai no phase-bound clausa l Goa l interven es bet w cc n hwa and

(60)

The raised pronoun then becomes structurally close enough to the subjcct noun ar-rajul
'DEF-man ' (i.e., nothing intervenes between the subje ct noun and the raised pronoun)

Through Scan (i.e., the head T Scans the

DP ar-rajul ' D EF-man' an d h\t'a. /.I~ the subj ect

Dr shares a copy of its o -fcaturc values with the pronoun hwa (i.c., third person.
masculine, singular)

Through the established links, a copy of these values is scntto theo riginal copy of swc
(in spec aP I),and. atthatpo int,another cop y canbe share dwiththe rai sed adjecti ve (in

the inner spec of c l' i). Also, through links, the raised adjective in tum shares a copy of
these e -feat ure values with its original co py (i.e., unde r DP) . Knowin g that the D hcad o f
DP selectin gthe subjcctnoun bcars ava! uedfeatureofdefinit enc ss[DcfJ, it canbe
assumed that a copy of this de finite ness featur e on the subje ct noun DPi st ransferred(in
the s3mefashiontp-value saretransfcrred)tothc low er DPwhich headsAP, thu s fill ing

thc cmpt y slotundcr Dw itha[ Dcfl fcatu rc.

Alternative ly. fol lowing the argu ment that pro noun s arc defin ite, itcould beassumcd that

definiteness on the adjective results from value-sharing between t he [Def] feature on the
hcad D (hea ding thc pronou n) and the empty slot ford cfini tcncss on thc adj cctivc.

Asa result of receiving values for their o- features. the lower n- F Probe can now receive
valuation for its unva lued e -features. and the reserve d Case valu e (nom inative) on the
a dj cctivc marii~/ ' sick 'beco me s mo rph o l o g i ca ll yrca li zc d

A simila r outcome occur s when the original copy of the pronoun hwa receives a copy for
its tp-fcutures values; that is, the zr..- F Probe receives valua tion for its unvalued c -fcarurcs.
and at the same tim e the reserved Case value on the pronoun beco mes morph olog ically

In thc CPl cvcl, thephasal head C selects T,a nd transfer s all of its features to T. Both
c1ementsfonnthe complex Probe C-T. C-T probcs for goals, and finds the subject noun
ur-rujul 'DEF-man' in spec a P2. Under Agree, the C-T Probe values the [uCase] feature
on the subjec tc and simultaneously, receives valuation for its unvalued o -fcaturcs. The
derivation, then, converges at LF.

Pronouns of separa tion can also be used in structures headed by the complementizer
'lim w (reca ll that the complementizer 'lil1lw has a semantic function. assert ing and /or

strengthening the meaning ofa sentence) .

Likewise. when the pronoun hwa 'he' is

inserted betv..-een the noun ar-rajut and the adjective mariid in (61). more emphasis (or
focus) is added. as retlected in the English translation below:

(61)

7innaar-rajul-a
Comp DEF-man-ACC

he

sick(M.S.)-NO M-INDEF

'(It is conf irmed) that the man is (is the one who is) sick'

Noticc that the pred icative adjective mar iid 'sick(M.S.)' in this construction is indefinite.
Compare this adjective with that inex ample (45).w hichi s definite.

Following the (above ) line of argument. I maintain a FocP( rcpresented by the bold-faced
FP}cxistsi n this structu re and assuI11
c the followingr cpresentationfor (61)

(62)

C
?iww T

DP
ar-rajul

111

F
[+Jl

DP
hwa

0 1

AP

mariid

The derivation of this example resembles that proposed for (58), but with minor
difference s. The head D ofDP (heading the predicative adjective mllriid 'sick(M.S.)')
lacks a slot for the definiteness feature. signalling that the adjective should bear the

indclinitc marker -l1. The Case on the noun ar-rujul 'DEF-man ' is valued accusative by
the complcrnentizer, which originates under C.

Thc c- F Probe reserves the Case value on the adject ive (no minativc),a nd raises it to the
inner spec ofa P I • There. the proxy head F (bearing a [+j] fcature) Scansand connects the

pronoun hwa and the raised adjective:

DP
FI'

ur-rujul02

F [...],

"P ,
DP [...],
111m

A[ ...],

liP,

The hlghcr o j- F Probe then probes hwu and the raised adjec tive; however, since both
elements lack values for their o -featurcs. neither one can value the [uq>] feature on this
Probe. Still,u ndcr Case-R, the Probe reserve s a nominative Case value for the pronoun
Inm 'he'. The EF on the a:- f raises hwu to the inner spec ofa P2, thus allowing the
pronoun to receive a copy of the e-fcature values on the DP ar-raj u/ 'DEF-man' (reca ll
that raisinghwa alone satis fies the MLC)

That is, the proxy head T Scans and connec ts the DP as well as the raised pronoun (in
spec a »!). Asa result of connecting these elements, e -value sharing becomes possible,
and the pronoun receives specificat ions for its e- fcaturcs (i.e., third person. masculine,
singular). The received set of rp-values is shared (through the links created by Scan) with
the original copy of the pronoun (i.e., in spcc zrl' j). Being included in one Iink, the raised
adjective receives a copy of the e -valucs on the pronoun, and a co py of these values is
shared, in turn,w ith the originai copy of the adjective mar ii(/'s ick(M.S.)'

Having rece ived values for their q>-features.t hc adjectivea sw ell as the pronoun can value
the [1Iq>]features on the Probes u{-Fa nda r F, respectivcly. At the same time, the reserved
Case values on these elements become morpho logically realized.

The C-T Probe (which co ntains thecomplementizer Zinno 'that') values the accusat ive
Case value on the subject noun ar-rajlll 'DEF-man',a nd the [1Iq>] on the C-T Probe is
valued. This way Agree succeeds and a conve rgent derivation is produced

Pronouns of separation can also be used in constructions introduced by thc auxiliary
kalina.

A pronoun can be inserted between the subject noun and the modifying

adjective.lSI Compare the following examples with and without a pronoun'

ar-raj ul-u

he

DEF-sick(M .S.)-NOM

'(it was) the man who was sick'

kaana ar-rajul-u

mariid-a-n

was

sick(M.S. )-ACC -INDEF

DEF-man-NOM

The structure in (64)di fTers frorn the one in (65) in various respects: First, the Case value
on the adje ct ive is nominat ive, as opposed to accusat ive in (65 ). Second, the adj ective in
(64) is defini te. Thi rd, the pronoun hwa. which agrees with the no un raju/ in o- features . is

inserted between the noun and the adjective. Finally, the meanings d iffer: in (64) more

emphasis is being added to the meaning (due to the presence of the PSh wa)

Cons idering these diff erences, I will ass ume that the read ing of (64) is an instance of a

focused phrase, and assume the cxistenceofa FocP (represe nted by the bold-faced FP).

DP
ar -:rajiil

v

V
kaana

(1 2

F
[+j]

DP
hwa

(l l

DP
mariid

The represe ntat ion in (66) co ntains rec ursive a P phascs . Th c pronouno f scparationhwa

'he' originates in the spec position of the lower ar I . The spec position of the higher

a P~

is

As we have seen in previous structures (e.g., (58) and (62)), thc derivation begins when
the proxy head F fnsidc the lower c p , Scans and c reate s a link with theadjcct ivemarii(I

'sick(M.S.)'. The phasal head a / of a P I selects and trans fers its features to F; features
includc [CASE]. unvalued tp-features. and EF.

Since the adjective lacks values for its c- features, the

adjec tive is reserved by the Probe Thc EF on t.hc a ,-FProl, c rais:c s thcadjcetivc t() thc
inner spec of uP I , as in

The adjective beco mes structurally close to the pronoun, and

unvalued tp-featuresv and Eli)

Thc e,omp!c:xP rot' c aA'prob,os thcprono,un l", 'a (and

on the ztj- F raises the pronoun higher to the spec ofc l's. as in:

V
kalina

The lexical V kaa na is selected by the phasal head v, and the complex v-V Probe is
formed . UnderF l, V inher itsa llt hcfeatur esof v(Le ., [CASE] , unvalued <p-fea ture s,and

The v-V begins to probe forgoa ls,oneofwhich is the raised pronou n hwa'he' . Recall
that at this po int, the pronoun lacks values for its o- features, meanin g thatit ca nno t va lue

the unvalued o -Ieature on the v-v Probe. Also, the [liea se] feature on hwa has been
reserved by the lowe r probe arF. T hus, at this po int, the derivat ion must crash unless the

pronoun receives values for its o- features

The EFo n the v-v Probe then raises the pronoun further to the inner spcc of vP

DP
or-rajlll

hwa

Once raised. the pronoun becom es structurally close

to

the subj ect noun ar-rajul'DEF-

rnan',\\'hich servesasthesourceforthc cp.featurcva lucs.UnderScan. the head T scans
DPar-rajul'DEF-man' and hwa. and a single link is created between these elemen ts

Scan allows the subject

to

share a copy of its tp-feuture value s with the raised pronolin

{i.e., [third person ] [masculine] [singu larJ)

The esta blished links betwee n the pronoun and its co pies allow it to share a co py of the
receive d va lues with these co pies'

hwa

...

¥

~

v

.

hwa

copy under DP.Uptothis p()int,ltle prOiloun l,lwaandt hcadj cctiivcrcc:cive ,'aluesfor

pronounhwa

The reserved Case value (i.e.., nominative) on hwa ,althollghi t is not

this process of Agree .

Th e unvalued c -fcat urcs on the v-V Prob e receives va luation by enterin g into Ag ree with
theraiscdpronounhwa(in spec aP 2)' Bearin g a reserve d,nominativcC asc value. Case
on hwu will not be affected by the v-v Prob e.

Insid e the CP levcl , the C-T Probe prob es the subject DP in spcc vP,a s a resultc the Probe
rece ives valuation for its unvalued o -feat ures . and at the same time, the [uCase] fea ture
on the subject is valued nomi native by the C-T Probe. Th e derivat ion then converges
success fully at Lf .!"

Some traditional wo rks of referenc e (c.g., Hasan. 1976, amo ng others) sugges t that the
a dject ivemarii~1's ic k( M.S. ) ' i n (64 ) m ight a lso be a r t he acc usa t ivc

kaana ar-raj ul-u

Case value, as in

al-mariid -a

he

DEF-sick(M .S.)-ACC

'(It was) the man who was sick'

Acc ording to these resea rchers, the pronoun hwa 'he' is not mubtada?, andassuch,cannot
ass ign a Case value nor can it inte rvene between the verb kaana and the adject ive; thu s, it
allow s the adjectiv e to receive a n accusati ve Case vaiue. In other words, although it is
morphoiogically realized, hwa doesn ot count it isi nvisible to syntactic operations in this

exa mple." !

The last idea (i.e.• hwa is invisible) seems strange and hard tomai ntain . Adopting this
view wo uld not only contradi ct the com mo n und ersta ndin g (a mo ng most gra mmarians)
tha t PS always bear the nom inative Case value, but also strips this pro noun o f any role in

the construclion. Forth csc reasons,andforthepurposcs of thc currcntth csis. I accept the

Note that the cla im thataPs arc recurs ive aPs receives further support from another

al-bayt-u

jamiil-u-n

'Th c hou seha sa beautiful colour'
Literally: 'The hou se. its colour is beautiful'

In this struct ure . the two nouns al-bay t' DEF-house' and lawn 'co lour' are followed by the

adjectivejllmiil'bcaut iful(M.S.)'. which modifies the second noun lawn 'colour'.

Assu ming recursive a Ps will help explain agreement properties for Case and e -feature s in

the foll ow ing examp les which co ntain the co mplcmentizc r /h1l10'that' and the copular

(73)

7innaal-bayt-a

jami il-u-n

Comp DEF-house-ACC colour-NOM-i IS beautifu l(M.S.)-NOM-INDEF
'(it is confinn ed) that the house's colour is beauti ful'

(74)

kaana al-bayt -u
was

jami il-u-n

DEF-house-NOM colour-NOM-its beaulif ul(M.S.)- 'OM-INDEF

'The house's colour was beautiful'

Thc disagreement in Case between the nouns ul-bayt and luwn in (73) can not be captured
thro ugh multiple specs o fa phasal head . Ignoring irrelevant details for now, the basic
syntactics tructure for (72) would bc: 154

jamiil

In (75). the first noun a/-baYI 'DEF-house' occupies the spec position of the higheraP
phase. whilc thc seco nd one fi.e.• /a wn' colour')i spl aced int he spec position of thc lower
aPph ase. This construction will be d iscussed in further detail in the nextch aptcr. At this
point, it suffic es to know that recursive phasal construct ion is motivated by the data

S um ma ry

In this chapter. I have argued for the existence of Scan and Casc-R as two essential
operat ions for the syntactic computational system.

Both operations exhibit some

desirable and interesting implication s not only for the FI model, but also for the Agree
theory in general. It has become clear that Scan and Casc-R help overcom e the prob lems
and inconsi stencie s found in CUITentmodels of Agree, in particular the agreell1enti sslies
Arab ic adject ival phrases raise for these models. These operat ions conspire to produce
convergent derivations by fulfilling the requirements of Agree in the sense of Chomsky

Inp articular.b yp roducin glink edel cments,the operati onS can create san efficie nt way of
copying and transferring feature-values among the scanned elements. Also.J r guutes' "
and facilitates the Probe-Goal relation by first pinpointing pote ntial Goals (i.e.. assessi ng
and gathering infonnat ion) and second ly allowing value-sharin g to proceed . Thus, the

existe nce of Scan becomes necessary for the convergence of the derivation at LF as it
helps in the valuation process of the unintcrprctable featu res on Iexical items. Similarly.
the Casc-R operat ion helps maintain the correct Case morphology by avoiding the
possible overri ding of Case values

The operat ions Scan and Case- R. therefore. serve to satisfy the interfac econditionsby
ensuring that only valued features are sent otT to the interfaces.

In this respect. their

existence in the system conforms to the principle of Full Interpretation. Moreover. they
can be seen as necessary tools which corres pond to Chomsky's notion of language as a
"good design"; thus, as far as the current Arabic data. the absence of these processes
should result in a violation of the Agree process.

In general. the current approach to Agree confo rms to the principle of Econom y: it docs

numeration. not the lexicon (followin g Chomsky}. In my analysis. I assume that neither
adjectives nor pronouns of separation come from the lexicon with inherent c-va lucs:
instead, these lexical items receive values for such feature s by virtue of them being
connectcd toother lexical items,\vhichinhe rently haveq> -features(i.e.• nouns).
Moreover, the assumption that a single D head which bears definiteness feature is able to
share a copy of its feature-value with another head D (that has an empty slot for the
definiteness feature) shows conformity with the Economy principle; it seems more
economical to assume a single source of features which can share copies of these features

ChapterS
T he Co nst r uct State

This chapter begin s by introducing the general semantic and syntacticpropertiesofthe
Construct State (CS) construction in Arabic, and comparing these propertieswiththeCS
in another Semitic language (i.e.• Modem Hebrew), forex positoryrcasons

In this chapte r, I will overv iew some of the analyses proposed for the CSstruct ure int he

literature. Considering the enormity of the litcrature on CS, I will limit my overview to
the works of Ritter ( 1988, 199 1, 1995), Fassi-Fehri (1999) , Benmamoun (2000, 2003),
and Krcl11crs (200 3). Th ese work s wi ll be foll owed by an Ag ree -base d ana lysis for the

ArabicCSconstmction. The proposed analysis extends the proposals developed for
variolls adjec tive-cont ainingsyntacticst mc turcs inA rabici nt he prev ious chapter.

The principal claim of this cha pter is that agree ment is syntactic not semantic; to put this
differently. it is not spec ified by the sema ntics of predication . Spec ifica lly. it is argued
that adjectives corne from the lexicon with no e-valuc s. and that. consequent ly. ag reement
is detcrrnincd in the syntax. not the semantics.

2. The Construct Stat e

Arabic nouns ca n combine with prep ositional or gen itive/possess ive complement s. When
apossess iveco mplemen tissubcategor izedfo r,aCSconstruc tion is fonne d. Ge nerally, a
seque nce of two nou ns, which are connecte d scmant ica lly. const itutes a CS construction
The first (or head) nou n usually constitutes thc possessee (or possessed) elemen t (c.g.,

kitaab' book' in (I » , and the second noun is the possessor o f that element (e.g.,ar-rajul

(l j kitaab-u

ar-raju t-i" ?

book-NO M

(2) kitaa b-u
book-NOM

raj ul-i-n
man-GE N-IND EF

The spec ia l relat ionship between the two members of a CS is man ifested by the second
memb er carry ing the genitive Case value, which is marked by the suffix -i, in add ition to
the (in)de finiteness marker. The first member (i.e., the head noun), on the other hand.
bea rs a nominative Case value in the absence of an overt Case assigner (e.g., a verb or
co mplemen tizer)
156 This typcof CSs will be referred to as nominal CS, which should bc distmguis hcd from another,
aaj ectivatCs , which will be introduced and discussed larcri n thc chaptcr

As far as the syntactic formation and the semantic interpretation of the CS. Modem
Hebrew is one of Semitic languages which show striking similarities to MSA. Cons ider
for example:

(3) beyt

he-m ora

'the teacher's house'

(Ritter, 1995, p.40 7)

Definiteness is marked on the possessor (i.e.. ha} in "a-mora 'def-tea cher'.
specification for definit eness is marked on the head noun of the CS bej vh ouse'.
(In)defin iteness does not appear on the head noun of a CS either, as shown by the
ungrammaticalityofthefo llowing cxamp le:

(4) * a l-kita ab-u
DEF-boy-G EN

(5) *kitaab-u -n

rajul-i-n

book -NOM- IND EF

man-G EN-IND EF

The same restriction applies in the Modern Hcbrew CS:

(6)*ha-

beyt

mora

{Hazo ut, 2000. p. 32)

Notice that the head nouns kitaa b 'boo k' in MSA and hey l'house' in Modem Hebrew are
not marked for defini ten ess (i.e.• the y cannot take the defini te a rticle al- or lw- nor can
the y take the inde finite marker

- 11.

for Arabic). Thus. the abse nce of (in)definiten ess

mark ers begs the question: What exact ly is the sta tus o f definiteness on the head noun in

One might suppose that the head nou n in a CS is not ac tually marked for defi niten ess;
howeve r.t hedata showsthat the de finitenes so ft hew ho leC S is detenn ined by that of the
second part (i.e.• the genitive-Ca se-bea ring noun) o f the CS cons tructio n.!" O ne piece o f
ev idence comes from the

u s eof allriblll i~'eadj ect iv e s

in CSs (reca ll that the se adjec tives

show full agreem ent with the nouns they mod ify) :

(7)bayt-u
hou se-N O M

ar-raj ul-i

at-taw iil-u

DEF-m an-GEN

(8) sayya r-at-u
ear -F.S.-NO M

ar-rajul -i
DEF-b ig- F.S.-NOM

'the man 's big car'

157 Ihis ottcn referred 10 as Definitene ss Inheritan ce (sec. c.g .• Fassi-Fe hri. 1999;and Krcmers.2003.
be low)

(9)b ayt-u

rajul-i-n

bouse-NOM man-GEN-INDEF

lall(M.S.)-NOM-INDEF

rujul-i-n

DEF-big-F.S.-NOM-INDEF
'a man's big car'

In these examp les. the adjectives tawiil 'ta ll' and kabiir' big' mod ify the head noun s of the

CS ha)'t 'house' and sG»)'ar-ah 'car'. respectively. These adje ctives agree with the head
nouns in Case and o -fearures: thus,logic ally,we couldconcludethatth eadjcctivcsin
examples (7)-(10) also agree with the head nouns they modify in de finite ness, although
these noun s arc not overtl y marked for definiteness.

Com pare these examp les with the

following:

ar-rajul-i

The a ttributiveadje cti\'e!awiil 'ta ll (~1.S .)' a g ree s wjthth epo s s es sor n oun ar-rajul ' D E F -

man' in e- features ti .e., masculine and singular). Case (i.e.. bo t h bear the geniti ve Case

value). and definiteness (i.e.• both are definite)

A prcdicativca djectivecan bca ddcdto theattributivc in( IJ),a s int hefo llowing'

sayyar-at-u

ar-rajul-i

at-tawiil -i

The prcdicative adjec tive jadiid'new' app lies to the head noun sayyara h 'car' anda grees
with it in o -fearures (and Case), but not ind efiniteness

Modern Hebrew shows the same pattern as can be seen in the followi ng example from
Hazout (2000 ,p . 3 1):

beyt

ha-

ha-

gadol

the

big

'The big house of the teacher'

Theadj ectiveh a -gado l 'def-big' modificsth e head nounof the CS beyt' house', and agrees
with it in definite ness (as well as c -fcatures)

There is consensus' v umong researchers in both Arabic and Hebrew that nothing can
intervene between the two members of which the CS is co mprised. as can be seen from
the ungrammat icality of the following examples:

ar-raju l-i

·bayt-u
house-N O M

DEF-lall(M.S.)-NOM

·beyt ha-

gado l ha-

mora

house the-

big

teacher

the-

(Modem Hebrew)

The formation ofa nomina l CS leads to a c hange in bot h the phonology and the
morphology of the head noun . That is. in MSA. a phonologica l rule of de letion appl ies to
ItUJwiinlJ9orthe nasa len ding -n(Le.• theindefinitema rker -n in(l6) ). Ill IlUJat-taOniy ah
{i.c.• -n in the dual form, as in (I7»,a nd IllIlUJ u/-jumf(Le., n in the plural form , as in

~

bayt-u- n

rajul-i-n

bayt-aa n

ar-rajul-i

..

baytaa ar-raju l-i

ar-raju l-i

..

muc alli m-uu ar-ruj ul-i

bayt-u rajul-i-n

Nominal CSs in Modem Hebrew show some morphophonological chang es (sec. e.g.•
Bore r. 1996; Hazout. 2000). For example. the independ ent. free fonnofthe word hay it

'house' becomes beyt in a CS form. Borer states that word si n a CS pcrform as a single
word with one primary stress, which falls on the seco nd part of the CS (i.e., the
possessor )

The morphophonological and definiteness facts of the CS have led some researchers to
conclude that when aCS is formed. it constitutes a single phonological (i.e., prosodic)
unit (see, e.g., Benmamoun, 2000, 2003, for Arabic)

Embedding in CSs is allowed in both Arabic and Modem Hebrew:

( 19)

bayt-u
prime-G EN

(20)

bayt-u

'l uxt· j

raviis-i

al-wuzaraar-i

as-saviir-at-i

al-j adiid -u

Housc-NOM sistcr· GEN primc-GEN DEF-ministcr-G EN DEF·li ttlc·F .S.·G EN

Consider the following example from Modern Hebrew

beyt

mazakir

house secre tary

mitleget

ha-

po'al im'? ' (HazQut,2000. p.34)

party

'the house of the secretary of the workers party'

In Modem Hebrew, possessive relations can be represented bya postno minalP P hcadcd
by Sel IM'of :

(ha-) bayit Sel

ha-

(ha-) mora'"

xamanyot

(Ritter. 1988.p .920)

Sci
Van Gogh

'The painting of the sunfl owe r by Van Gogh'

In Modern Hebrew. an embedded possesso r, forming an NP/OP, can be preceded by the

genitive marker Se/ jof)'?':

beyt

ha-

miflaga

'The house of the secretary oft hc party'

Whcn fonn inga CS,spoken varieties of Arabic show no majo r d itTerences from MSA
although Case and indefin iteness markers do not show up in a lot of these varieties.
Consider the following examples'

161 This is known in the literature as thej ref!sIClIf!construction (M-c. c.g., Ritter, 1995: Shtcnsky, 2()().t)
162~~~e:~rn~ot~n~~::;~ ':::c~:~~itencss on the possessed noun bavit 'house' is independ ent of that on the
163 Rillcr (1991 ) analyzes Sel as "a dunuu y case marker and not a pn:posilion"(p . 43- U)

(26)

beyr

ar-rajja l

(Asiri Arab ic Le.A)

beet

ar-raag il

(Egy ptian Arabie (EA»

'The boy's book'

Notice that there is no corre spondi ng element to Modern Hebrew's gen itivem arkerSe/' or

far. some contemporary spoken varieties of Arabic ex ploit certain particles to show

as-siyyara h

hag-ut-i

OEF-ear(F.S .)prop erty/right-F.S.-my
'My car'

is_Sa\'b IM (EA. from Holes, 2004. p. 209)
def-tlags

Oef-people

'The peop le'stl ags'

1M The transliteration is Bcnmamoun's . however. gloss ing is minc
165 Transliterati on of this examp le is mine

dyal
of

the-boy

Th e boy's book'

To use Holes' termino logy, AA uses the possessive particle hao rncaning 'propc rty/r ight'
bcforcthc o\1'rJer/possessor of a ccrtain item or notio n. Likewise, EA and t\1A uscthc
possessive particl es bitaaf 'of and dyal'o f . respectively. to indicate possessiveness.

Having highlightcd the basic charnctcristics of the CS in Arabic (andM odem Hebrew. for
co mparison). J nowcon sider somc of thea nalyscs proposcd inth e literature to account for
this con structio n, prepa ratory to introduci ng an Agree-based analysis

2. /

lli ller (l 988, / 99/, / 995)

Withi n the Go vernme nt and Bindin g theory, Ritter ( 1988) propo ses an analysis of

nominal CS5 in Modem Hebrew. Ritter states that the surface order of Noun Subject
Objec t (NSO) in CS5 is derived from the basic orde r of SNO (i.e., via movement of the
head noun (N) acro ss the possessor):

beyt,

ha-rnora

'the teacher's house'

(Ritter. J995. p. 407)

Ritter argue s that NPs in Modem Hebrew are DPs. and that the landing site for the moved
beyr 'house' in (31) is the head D (i.e., ina head -to-head movement). By ana logy with

verbraisingin lNFLstructures.Rittc rarguesthat

inCSsrai scsto D.andlike INFL.D

canass ignstructuraICase'6t> to thes ubjecto faCS

Ritter ( 1988, p. 9 19), then, proposes the following basic co nfiguration for Modem
Hebrew's DPs (both CSand non-CS constructions): (Not icc that in CSs. the head noun N

D
[GENJ( DP)
[DEF]

The head of the CS (e.g .. beyl 'house' ill (3 1» is not inherently spccificd for dcfinit cncss.
meaning that it must get it from another element in the struct urc. Ritter. thus. proposes
that the genitive phrase (e.g.. ha-moro 'def-teacher' in (3 1)0riginates in spec Nl' i tbere.
Nacquiresdefinitencss from its spec (i.e.• ina spec-head rclatio n). Next.Nrai sestoDto
conve y the (in)definiteness specification to the head of DP. From DP. the (in)definiteness

feature percolates to the maximal projection

Rittcr(l991) rcanalyzes nominal CSs in Modern Hebrew, asi n (33), and proposes that thc
syntact ics trllcture ofa llN Psc ontainsaN UMP project ion (in add itiontoa DP}. Unde r
this analysis, the head of DP (heading the CS) is an abstract Case assigner!" (i.e., D¥~n)

beyt

ha-m ara

hOllsethe-teacher

ha- gada l

(p.46 )

the-big

'The teacher's big house'

Based on co nsiderations of Case, definiteness, and word order (i.e., the posscssor ha mora'def-teachcr' appears before the adjec tive ha-gadol 'de f-big'), Ritter concludes that
the possessor occupi es the spec position of Numl':

Num

....
I

DP

i

hu-gadol

7
beyr

The correct word order is derived when the head noun beyt raises to the head Nurn. and
then to Dj,.... In situ. the possesso r ha-moru' def-tcacher' in spec NumPrece ivesagenitivc
Casc frorn the head Dg.,

lti s not obvious how.in(34),t he adjectivc /w-gadol'd cf-big'in spec NPrece ivcs Case;
nor is it obvious what type of Case, if any. it would receive? Likewi se, it is not clear how
the head noun beyr 'house' receives Case .

2.2 Ftlssi- Fehri(1999)

Fassi-Feh ri ( 1999) argues that the derivatio n of the Arabic CS in (35)invo lves movcmcn t
of the head noun sayyara 'car' to D. and thai the posses sor ar-rujul 'def-ma n' originates
higher tha n the adjec tivejadiid'new' :

rayay-tu

ar-raj ul- i

al-jadiid- at-a

Fassi-Fehri( 1999. p. 126) provides.i n(36),what heta keSlo be the original structure for
(35): (modified from Fassi-Fehri)

ar-rujul-i
ja diid

In (36), the possessor or-rand 'DEF-man' is placed in spec of np-, while the modifying
adjectivc fort he headnounsaxrara'car' isplac cdinspccof np,. Various others (e.g.,
llorer,1 996;Ritter,1 991)haveproposedlhederivalionpresented in (37) for (36)
(modified from Fassi-Fehri, 1999, p. 126):'"

In (37), the possessor noun ar-rajul 'DEF-man' raises to spec FP, and the head noun
sayyara 'car'ra ises to D. However. Fassi-Fehri ( 1999) points out that as far as how the
othcrcharac teristics of aCS (e.g., dcfiniteness inheritance,checkinglvaluationof the
genitive Case, etc) are obtained, there is less agreement among rcscarchers (e.g.,13orcr,
1996; Ritter, 1991). Thus, to overcome such disagreements, Fassi-Fehri ( 1999) adopts
Chomsky's ( 1995) feature-checking theory and in an atte r npt to provide an account for

liketh efoliowin g:'70(Modifiedfrom Fassi-Fehri ,1 999.p .129)

D,
suyyu rah

sO}J'ar a

'car' first raises to D i. The possessor

noun ar-rojul 'DEF-man' raises to spec OPt.

There, the possessor transmits its

According to Fassi-Fehri , the head noun

definiteness feature
confi guration) .

10

the head D, and obviously to the head noun in D, (in a spcc-hcad

ext. the head noun suyyarah 'car' is attracted by a strong Case feature on

D2. which must be checked. thus causing the head noun to raise further lo D!. Th is way,
the head noun sayyu rah 'car' inherits the definiteness feature fro m the possessor. and

As to how the genitive Case on the possessor is checked , Fassi-Fehri assumes that it
occurs at the PF level at rthe lowest (segment of) DPproject ion" (p. 146). The possessor
can raise twice: Once for checkin g the DEF feature. and again

to

chcck the gcnitive Case

While agree ment (in e- feamrcs and definiteness) obta ined betwee n the head noun

sa)J 'ara h 'car(F.S.) and the modifying adjective al-jadihl·at '0 EF-new-F.S.' is not clearly
articulated in Fassi-Fehri's analysis. it could be inferred to have taken place in the original
position in (36) (in a spec-head con liguration). However. if correcr.j his is only possible

for e-eg rccmcnr. But not for definiteness (given that the possessor ar.raj ul 'OEF-man' is
thc part of the CS that determines (in)definiteness of the CS).
agreement between the head noun and its modifying adj ective

Il1USt

Thus. defi niteness

be elaborated further.

By the same token. this analysis does not explain how agrcement in Case (i.e.• accusative)
between the head noun and its modifying adjcctive is obtained, cspccially if we considcr
that the funct ional head (i.e.• the verb ra"la 'saw' in (35» which is responsible for thcsc

2.3 1Jell Il/ CllI/ oIIII(2000,2 003)

Building on the observa tion that certain phonological and morpho logica l chan ges
accompany the form ation ofa CS in Semitic languages (part icularly in Hebrew and
Arabic.!") Bcnmamoun argues. fo llowing Borer ( 1996). that the head noun of the CS

forms "a prosod ic unit (a compound) combining the member s of the [...] N+N P
sequence]...l" (i.e.• form s a single prosodic unit with the following. genitive part) (2003.

p.754) .172

To account for the fact that (injdefin itcness on the first part of thcCSis detemtinedbythe
second part. Benmamoun (2000) states that being in a single prosodic unit allows the
(in)dcfinitcncss fcatureononc lllcmbcr(i. c., the gcnitivc noun) to be spelled out by the
other (i.e., the head noun). According to Benmamoun (2000, p. 153), "spelling-out
(in)dcfinitcllcss [on the head, first nouno f the CS] bya morphcme bccomes redundant: '

and explains that merger prevents the morphological realization 0 fthe (in)definitencss on
this first part of the CS.

Note. however. that unlike Borer ( 1996). who states that the first member of the CS lacks

specification for the (in)definitencss feature, and as such, must receive this feature by
percolation (after merger), Benmamoun assumes that each member comes specified for
the (in)definitencss feature, and argues that the distribution 0 f(i n)dcfiniteness markcrs
(between members of the CS) applies in the morphology (i.e.. the component where the
mernbers of the Cx merge.!" )

Following Ritter (199 1), Benrnarnoun (2000 , p. 154) proposes the representa tion in (40)
for the CS in (39):

al-j ad iid-u
DEF-new(M.S.)-NOM

Borer's ( 199 6) as well as Uenmamoun's (2000. 2003) a rguments that CSs form a single
phono logica l (prosod ic) unit can be cha llenged on empirical gro unds; forexumplc, in
Ara bic. it is not ungrammatica l for a syntactic cle ment to inter vene between the head
noun and its foll owin g, genitive noun as can be see n in example (4 1). which was first
introducedi n fufSx on page Zeb

haaoa vulaa rn-u
This

boy-NO M

by Allah

'By Allah, this is Zaid's boy'

(A l-Nad iri, 2005 . p. 548)

Under very limited rhetoric a nd literary con dition s (e.g., swear ing byGod) , the head noun
ing part . Th is fact cas ts doubts on the validity of the
oft hcCSisseparatedfromits foIlO\'1r

prosodic unit analysis ofC Ss

In addition. Benmamoun's claims that the member s of the CS merge in the morpho logy,
and that spell-out of {in)definite ness markers on the first part of the CS is "red undant"
raise one issue: It is not clear why the {in)dctin itencsso n the first part of the CS,which is
supposed to be determined by the second part, docs not show up {morpho logically)
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this part; thus, a better explanation is required

2.4 Krell/er.- (lOO3)

For Arab ic CSs, Kremers (2003) argues that such constructions co ntain a functional
project ion (i.e., POSSP) which is responsible for the genitive Case value on the possessor.
The head Poss of this projection contains the feature POSS, which, like the feature
f ENSE of the head Tense, can come in two forms: [±POSS]. In other words, when the
featu re TE NSE has the value [+FINITE]. it bears an additional set 0 f'unvalued c- fcaturcs.
which must be valued in the co urse of the derivation. By ana logy. when the feature POSS
bears the value [+POSS],a set of'un valued e- fcatures is also bom e by rhe head Poss.!"

The presume d association between c-fea turcs and the feature POSS has been observed in
various languages. In

Consider. for instance, the following exa mple from Hungarian

(from Szabolcsi . 1994.ascitedinKremcrs,2003).\"'herethepossessivemarker-jaagrees
with the possessorjse 'boy'{n o-featurcs (i.e., third person singular):

kale p-ja

the

boy.NOM

'the boy's hat'

Following Chomsky (1995 ), Kremers (2003) states that having an unvalued set of '1'features, the head Poss beco mes active, and as such. Poss can partic ipate in an Agree
relation by seeking a Goal [i.e., the complement of the noun), and values a genitive Case
value on thiscomplcment

To acco unt for the fact that the head noun of a CS always agrees with its noun
complement in de finiteness. Kremers (2003) proposes that a Poss head with the valuc [POSS] indicates that the head noun does not take a genitive complement. and that the
DEFINITENESS feature enters the der ivation with a value (i.e., either definite or
indefi nite). However, when the Poss head has a [+POSS] value. the head noun mus t take
a noun comp lement , and the DEFlNITENESS feature enters the derivat ion with no value.

Krcl11crsth enp roposesthatinArabic CSc onstructions ah ybridfun ctionalh ead \\.'hich
combi nes the heads D and Poss cxists. This hybrid head projects for DEFINITENESS

and POSS features together. Kremers thus proposes the following syntactic trcc (p. 41)'

[ +POSS . ~ J

[+DEFI

N,
rajul-i

Under the rep resentation in (43 ). the [+POSS J forces the DEF INITENESS feature to

rcmain unvalucd. Having unvalucdq>-features. thc Poss hcad probes for the complcmcnt
DP(wh ichal so has a valued DEF feature) as its Goal. Under Agree with this Dh the
unvalued ip-fcatures on the head Possas well us the DEF feature get va lucd.This way.

the head noun sayyara 'car' inherits the definiteness of the co mplement al -raj ul 'DEF-

It is not clear, however, why the Probe skipped over the head noun .fGJ:)"ara 'car'.

considering that it bears valued e- fcaturcs. and

3S

such. can be a perfect goa l for the

D/POSSp robe.

Kremers (2003) argues that in an Arabic noun phrase, the feature DEFINIT ENESS is

projected by the head D, the fealUre POSS is projected by the head Poss.u nd the feature
[Number] is a lso projecte d by the head NUM as in (44) (p. 56) :

Notice that in (44), the noun does not take a co mplement ; according ly, the Poss head

bcars a[ -POSS]feature .176

In the following section, I will build on the works pro po sed for Se mitic nominal C55
(c.g.. Ucnl11al11oun, 2000 ;Fa ssi-Feh ri, 1999; Rillcr, 1988- 1995), and exlend the develop ed

idcasin the cu rrent approachofAgrect oA rabic nomin al CSs. Specifically, the analysis
to he prop osed implements. respective ly. Cho msky's (20 0 1) and (2005) phase- and Agrcc-

base d theoretic approac hes. As will beco me clear , the ana lysis will set the basis on which
more adjective-containing construct ions (e.g.• The Indirect Attr ibute and the Adjectiva l
Construct in sectio ns 2. and 3. of chapter 6) will be invest igate d .

3. Agree-based analysi s for Arabic Construct State

Th is section provi des an Agree-based ana lysis which bu ilds on the argu ments developed
in the last chap ter.

The pro posed ana lysis follows the genera l tre nd which see ks to

ex plain the states of (dis)agr ee me nt in Case.ap -fcaturcs. and definitcness bctwccn a noun
and its relating adjec tive(s) inaC Sco nst ruction

Let us consider the follow ing example of a CS construction with the pred icat ive adjcctivc
kahi ir'b ig(M.S.)' applying to the head no un hayt 'house' o fthe CS bayt-u ar-rujul-I 'the

(45 )

bayt -u

ar-raju l-i

house-N OM

DEF-man-GE

big(M.S.)- OM-INDEF

'the man's house is big'

I will argue that the genitive Case value on the possessor noun llr-rajlll 'DEF-man' in (45)

is valuedby aligblnhead (in a Probe-Goal fashion) . Following Kremers (2003). 1 will

argue that this genitive Case is structural and must be valued by a functional head. As we
have seen. the proposal that such a functional head (responsible for the gen itive Case in
CSs) exists is not novel; in fact. researchers (e.g., Longobardi. t996)argucthala CS

contains an Agr head. presupposing that a CS is an AgrP. Other researchers such as
Fassi-Fehri ( 1993) and Kremers (2003) have proposed that a head terme d Poss cxists in
CS co nstmc tions, and is responsible for the genitive Case value on the possessor noun;
whereas Ritter ( 1991) has ascribed this genitive Case to the head

D~"1"

as has been

To provide an Agree-based analysis for nominal CS constructi ons in Arabic. I begin by

proposing the following internal structure for the CS in (46). with the arrows depicting
multiple movcmcntsofthe head noun. as will further be illustrated.

D

'"

DP

ar-rajul

Poss

N
bovt

In (46), the head noun bayt 'house' originates as a complement for the hcud'" Poss
Semantica lly, I take this head to express possessiveness '?" in this structure, and
syntact ically, to host the possessor noun ar-raju! 'DEF-man ' in its spec.

In an unrelated language, for instance, Kayne( 1994, p. J02), assuming that DP is similar
ro a Cl', ana lyzes possessiveness in thc followin g IFrenchj example as a 0 P

la h}.'PI. voiturej [de
the

car

[lpJean ll"leh

of

In this DP, the possessed phrase voiture raises to SpCcl79 D/P P (across the subjec t (the
possessor) Jean , which is Case- licensed in situ):

Accord ing to Kayne, the head 'I' is "anabstract counterpart to English 's , providing the

That said. the basic word order of the members of the CS in (46) resem bles what
researchers such as Borer ( 1996) and Ritter ( 1988) have proposed for Modem Hebrew,
and Ilenmamoun (2000) and Fassi-Fehri (1999) for Arabic, It basically entails thatlh c
head noun ofa CS origi nates lower than the possesso r. but raises across the possessor
noun to provide the correct word ordcrund to ach ieve (in)definiteness inheritance (i.e.•
(in)definiteness on the head noun is determined by that of the possesso r. genitive noun).

Neverthe less. these researc hers have shown less agreemen t concerning the original
position of the possessor: It is argued to have originated in spec NumP( e.g.. Ritter, 1991).
in spec npi (e.g., Fassi-Fehri, 1999). and in spec NP( e.g.• Benmamoun.2000). Moreover.
a further disagreement is notice d among these researchers as far as the movement steps
the head noun takes and the landing sites it moves to before rcaching its final destination
The head noun raises to the Num head before it reaches the head Dg~n (or D,) in Ritter
( 199 1) and Benmamoun (2000) , respectively; whereas in Fassi-Fehri (1999), the head

In (46),th e surface structureofthe CS bayt -ll ur-raj lll-ii s obtained through consecutivc
movements of the head noun bayl 'housc': (a) to the head Poss.fb ) to the head D where it
picks up the (in)de finiteness feature on the possessor ar-rajul 'OEF-man' (which is
definite in this example),a nd (c) to the head n ofn P. Movement of the head noun boys is

analogous to that of a lexical verb,w hich raises to the functional head vandth entoTina
finite structure. Furthermore, following Kayne's ( 1994) argument, the interpretation of
possessiveness in the Arabic CS in (46) could be argued to be determi ned within the

Crucial to these movements is the notio n that they apply prior to FI and/or Agree. This
point conforms to Chomsky's (2005) conjecture that no operation should occur prior to
the introduction of phasal heads. However, recall that in the current approach to Agree an
exception has been made. That is, following the assumption that the operation Scan
applies concurrently with Merge, Scan will still operate at the same time these
movemen tso f the headno un baytoccur ; howeve r,i n someconstmctio ns, the application
of the operation Scan must be parametrized, as will be shown in chapter 6.

For concreteness, then, the derivation of the CS bayt-u ar-raju / 'thema n'shousc' in (45)
proceeds as follows. Once the Poss head enters the derivation, it Scans the head noun N•
and a link is established between the two elements!" (i.e., [" '] l),and the head noun bayt

DP
rajut

N
bay/[ ...] ,

Note that N is not headed by a Dh cad, indicating that its (in)definitencss cannot he
determined at this point in the derivation

Next, once the D head of DPe nters the derivation and selects PossP as its comp lement ,

the head noun bay t' house' raises to it. Here, I will assume that this D head comes frorn
the lexicon with an empty slot for the definiteness feature (i.c., [ " '}lkf). UnderScan, D
establishes a link with the possessor Dr ar-rujul 'DEF-man' in spec PossP, and the
[definite] value for the definiteness feature on the possessor is shared with the head D (to

which the head noun bay/ has raised),a s in (50)

D'

D[ ...],

PossP
DP [...],

This way, the definiteness inheritance notion (where the possessor, genitive noun
determines the (in)definiteness on the head noun) in Arabic CS is obtained .

Note,

however, that unlike other instances of D (i.e., Ds hcading adjectives),whcrc the value of

(in)definiteness featu re on a noun gets morphologically realized on that D head. this is not
possible in nominal " ! CSconstructions as the ungrammaticality of examples (4) and (5)
{repeated as(5 1) and (52)) revea ls:

DEF-boy-GEN

rajul-i-n
book-NOM -I DEF

man-GEN-I ND EF

Thus. the D head in (50) recei ves an abstract [definite] value. which rema ins
morphologically unrea lizcd(at least inn ominalCSs)

The head noun boys 'house' then continues to raise to the hcad ». Movement of the head
110 1111toncan

be said to take place immediately upon the head n cntcring the derivation

For consistencywiththeF I model adopted in the CUITent thesis, I will assume that the »P
(i.e.• theCS) ls phasal. Being phasal, the head n of nP bcars a valued Case featu re (with a
genitiveCascvaluc) in addition to an unvalued sct of e -features.Underthe proposed
version of Fl. the head n trans fers its features to a proxy head. The hcadD ofO P
functions as such a proxy head. and the com plex probc s- D is formed, Under Agree.jhe
probe 11· 0 probes the DP ar-raju/ 'DEF-man' in spec PossP and ente rs into an Agree
181 In section 3. of chapter 6, W~ shall sec another type of CS {i.c.• Adjectival Construct). where the
(injdcf lmtcncss value is morphologically reflect ed e n the same D hcadin( 50)

relation with it by valuing its unvalued Case (genitive). and at the same time. receiving
valuationof itsu nvaluedseto fq>-features.

Up to this point in the derivation. the head noun buyt'house' bears an abstract ldefin itc]
value and unvalued Case feature (i.e.• [uCase]) . It wi ll be shown that the nominative
Case value on this noun is valued via Agree with the ProbeC-T.

Having illustrated the intema l structure of the CS. I now illustrate the co mplete structu re
for (45). In (45), the predicative adjective kahiir 'big(M.S.) applies to the head noun bayt
'house', and agrees with it in [Number] and [Gender] (and in this example. Case ). I
propose that the CS bayt-u ar-rajul-i 'the man's house' (rcprcsented by nP) originates in
the spec position of adject ival. phasal a P.

Thus. the complete structure for the

construction in (45) is:

DP
kabiir

D
-4

DP
ur-rujul

~ss

N
bavt

Thep redicativc adjective originates undcr the aPph ase as shownin (53). TheP robe a- F
probes ka biir 'big' and reserves its unvalued Case as nom inative. The EFon thc c-F
Probe raises kabiirto the inner spec ofa P:

bayt- u ar-rojul -i

Being close to the head noun bU)'I'house' of the CS. the adject ivek abiir shares a co py of
theq>-feature valueso ft hehead nounba)'l (inn). Particularly. either the head T of TP
Scans nP(a nd possibly the headn)as wellas the raisedadject ive ins pecaP.o rt heCS
(nP) ilsell Scans the raised A; whichever is the correct mecha nism.being in a single link.
value-sharing become s possible between the head noun surr and t he adject ive kubiir:

Inside the CP phase. the phasal head C selects T and transfers all of its feature s toT . The
Probe C-T probes the head noun bU)'I 'house' in

Il p

I M2

(and possiblyt he raised adjec tive).

and values the unvalued Case feature on ba)'I(nominative); simultaneously.uhe Probe
receives valuationfor its unvaluedtp-feat ures. Reca ll thatunde rCase- R. the adjective
kabiirwill notrcce ivea dilTerentCascva lue(o thertha n thal reserve d by thea-F Probe).
when probed by the C-T Probe. As u result. the deriva tion then con verges at the LF.

3. /

Withtheco lllplelllelltizer '!;'lIw'that '

Consider the case when the CS is introduced by the compiemcntizcr linna'th at'

7inna bayt-a

ar-rajul-i
big(M.S.)· NOM. INDEF

Camp house-ACC
'(It is conlirmed) that the man's house ifb ig'

When the CS is preceded by the complcmentizer Ps .o« 'that', the head noun hears an
accusative Case value by the complcmenti zer.

The ana lysis proposed for the example in (45) can straightforwa rdly beextendcdto(55 ).
as ther cpresentatio n in( 56) shows·

C
li 111Ul T

DP
kabiir
D

...

DP
ar-rajul

~ss

N
bayt

Aspreviouslyargucd,theheadnounofthcCSbayt 'housc'raiscsmultiply to the head n
ofthcn P. where it ca n be probed by the C-T Probe, and thus, receives valuat ion forit s
unvalued Case feature [i.e., acc usative by ?inn,,). Likewise. the head noun receives a
copy of the (in)defi niteness va lue of the possessor ur-rajul ' DEF-man', g ivcn that thc
(in)dcfinitcncss of the who le CS is determin ed by that of the possessor.

Theu nvalucd Casefeature oJ1the adjcctivc kubiir 'big' isrcscrvcd by the a -Fprobe (i.e..
nomi native) ; as well. the adjective is raised to the inner spec ofaP. There. it can share a
copy ofthc e-va lues of the head noun bayt'housc' (reca ll that the adject ive agree s with

Internally, the possess or nou n ar-rajul' DEF-m an' rece ives a ge nitive Case value due to an
Agree relation with the Probe I1· D, as has been dem on strated.

Similarly, this Prob e

receives vai llationfor its unvalllcd tp·f eatures,as a consequenceofA gree.Theo vcrall
result is a co nverge nt derivati on at the LF.

3.2 Wil hlhcco pular\'crhkuclllu ' was '

Thc CS can also be prece ded by verbal eleme nts. Cons ide r how the CS inte racts \..'ith the

vcrbal co pula ecoecwas'

kaana bayt-u

ar-rajul-i

was

OEF-man-GE N

house- NOM

big(M.S.)-ACC -INOEF

'The man's house was big'

The predicative adjective kabiir in (57) bears an acc usative Case value, while the head

noun of the CS bayt, with which the adjective agrees in e -Ieamrcs. bears a nominative
one. To account for these facts, I assume the followin g representation:

V

kaana
OJ'
ur-rujul

P~ss

or
kabiir

N

bays

In this representation, the nP (CS) buy H l ar-raj ul. i 'the man's house' originate s in spec of
the verbal phase vP. The adjective kabiir'b ig' is the co mplement of the lex ical head V

To explain how the derivation proceeds in this co nstruction, let us begin by co nsider ing
the derivation inside the CS (headed bYI1P). The head noun first moves to the head Poss.

and to the head D before it stops in the phasul hcad n of nP. Th is type of movement
occurs prior to Fl and/o r Agree takes place inside the phasal nP.

Upon raising to the head D. the head noun bayt'house' shares a copy ofthc
(in)definiteness value on the possessor noun ar-r(ljlll 'DEF-man'. which must be [definite]
in this case. Being inn . the head noun can be probed by the C-Tprobe. which explains
thc nominative Case value on the noun bayt 'house'.

As for the predicat ivea dject ivekabiir 'big', it isprobcd by the v-v Probe. Knowin gthat
the adjec tive bears no e -features values. Agree is not co mplete; however. undcr Case-R.
the unva lued Case value on the adject ive is reserved (accu sative bythe\'-V probc).Thc
EFo n this Probe raises the adjective to thc inner spec of\ !P.a s in

bay t-li ar-raj u/-i

Under Scan. the head T Scans both nP and the raised adjective (ora ltemative ly.ult Scuns
thcrJi scdadjcctive).Thisal!oVt'sva lue-sharin gt oproceedbet\...een the adjective and the
hcad noun bayt'house' (reca ll that the adjective agrees with bay r in o-fearur es]

As demonstrated in chapter4,th e adjective shares a copy of the rece ived values with its
original copy (under DP). This allows for the reserved Case on the adjecti ve to be
morphologically realized (accusative). and at the same time, helps the \-'-V probe to
receive valuation for its unva lued o -features.

At the CP level, the phasal head C selects T, and transfers all of its featuresto T.The
comp lex C-T Probe probe s the head noun bayt (and possibly the raised the adjective in
spec vl') .

Unde r Agree. the unvaluedCase featureon the head nounbayt receiyes

valuation. and at the same time. the unvalued o -fcatu res on the C-T Probe become valued
Recall that Case-R prevents the adject ive from receiving another Case value. thus no
Case-overlapping is expected

3.3 Al/tl tlriblltive atljecti\'e lllOtlijj'il/gt "e possessor l/o/ll,

Next, let us co nsider when the possessor noun in (45) is modified by an attributive
adjective as in:

(60)

bayt-u

ar-rajul-i

'The tall man's house is big'

There are two adjec tives in (60): !a wW 'tall' and kabiir 'big'. The adjective !aw;i/i s an

attributive adjec tive, whereas kabiir'b ig' is predicative. Notice that the Case values on
the adject ives are d itTerent. The attributive adject ivc!awii! 'tall'modifies the noun rujul
'man' and agrees with it in e -feature. Case (i.e.. both bear genitiv e Case values). and

Recall that de finitenes s on the head noun bayt is determined by the that of the nounar-

rajlll(as explained before. By extension . then. definiteness features on zenr-n hou sc' and
u!-!aU'ii1-i 'DEF-ta ll'i n(6 0)arealsodetemlined by that ofthepossessor noun ar-rajlli.

As we have seen earlier, the predicat ive adjec tive kahiir' big'ag rees with the noun bayt
'house' in e -features.

Notice. however. that although both elements bear nominative

valucs. thc Probes responsible for theseva lues are difTerent.For thestructurein(60), 1
assume the fo llowing representation:

DP
kabiir

NP
N
raj ut

AP

Poss
?'

N
bart

A
ta wiil

In (6 1), thc CS (headed by the IIP) originatcs in the spec position of nl', Within »P, I will
continue to assume that the attributi ve adjcctivc/uwiil 'ta ll' (under DP I) adjo ins

10

the

posscssor noun roneman' Ti.e.. DPl ) . and the whole DP containing the possessor rujul
and its modifying adjec tive tawiil is located in the spec position oft he PossP.

Under Scan, the head 0 1 Scan s the adjcctivc !ll\d il 'tall'. and a link is created betwecu the
two elements, Likewi se, the head Dl Sca ns N raj ll l 'man', and a new link (i.e.• [... h) is
established. Th ese links allow the noun raju/ to share a cop y of its e-fea ture value s (i.c..

[masc uline] and [singular]) aswella sdc finitc ncss with thea djc c tivct a wiil. as in:

DP,
0 , [...],

DP,
NP
D,[... J,
N[ ...],
rajul

AP
A
!awiil [... ]l

The derivat ion oftheCS proceeds when the head noun hayt 'house' moves to the head
Poss, the head D. and to the phasa l head

II .

Once n enters the derivation. it selects the

proxy hcadD . which already containst hc( in)dcfinitcncss valuc shared with the possessor

a r-raj ul' DEF-man', and the complex Probc n-D is fonncd.

The n- D Probe probe s the possessor ur-rujul 'DEF-man', and the adjective tawi il 'tall'
(through Scan). As a result of Agree, the Probe receives valuation for its unvalucd ofeatures. and at the same time, the possessor and the adjective rcceive valuation for their

unvalued Case feature (genitive) by this Probe.

Thcprcdicativcadj cctive ka biir 'big'rcccivcs valuationforits[ uCaseJ featurcby thc
Probc a · F.The EFonthea·Fprobe causes the adjective to raise tot he inner spec ofa P
where it shares a copy of the c -feature values on the head noun bay , 'house', as previously

The norninative Case value on the head noun ha)"'house'retlectsa successful Agree

re lation w ith the Probe C-T, which also rece ives valuation for its unvalued tp-featur es

from the noun bayt. The result is a conve rgent derivat ion at the LF.

After making the necessary changes (i.e., includi ng the DP (a wii! 'taIl' as a comp lement to
the nounraju/'ma n'),thc rep resentations in (58) and (6 1) above ca n be extende d to the
follow ing exa mples, respecti vely

7inna bayt-a

ar-rajul-i

at-tawiil-i

Comp house-ACC DEF-man-GEN DEF-.all(M.S.)-GEN big(M.S.)-NOM-INDEF
'(It is con firme d) that the tall ma n's house is bi g'

kaana bayt-u

ar-rajul-i

'The tall mans's house was big'

3.4 All altriblltil'ea tlj ective lllotlifyillg the heatl lw lIll

Theattr ibutiveadjec tivejadiid'new' inthe follow ingexam plemo difies the head noun of

theCS(bayt' house')

(65)

bayt-u

ar-raju l-i

al-jadiid-u

'The man's new house is big'

For this const ruction . I propose that the attributive adjec tive originatesas an adjunct to
the CS (nP). which is the highest nomi nal project ion to which the adjective is
semant ically connected {i.e., the head noun bayt 'house' is modifi ed by that attributive
adjective) . This proposal is motivate d by Case and agreement consideration s. This
position is different from what Rilter (1995). Fassi-Fehri(1999). and Benmamoun (2000)
have proposed for corres ponding exam ples in Modem Hebrew and Arabic.vespectivety
(see exa mples (33). (35). and (39 ) above and the discussions surrounding them).

The attributive adjectiv ejadii d 'new (M.S.)' agrees with the head noun bayl 'house' inl.pfeatures. Case , and definiteness (recall that definiteness on these two elements are
determined by the possessor noun or-raj ul 'DEF-man')
representat ion in (66)'

poss pjadiid

ar-rajul
bayt

For (65). I propose the

lnside the CS nP, the derivatio n proceeds by
demonstrated.

bO)' 1

raising to Poss, D. and n. as has been

Once it reaches n. hoyt becomes structurally close enough to the

attributive adject ive (which adjoins ton P). meanin g that nothing intervenes between these

elements. (Recall that by the time hayt reaches

n,

the predicati vc adjective kubiir'b ig'

would have raised to the inner spec of uP). Under Scan. the T head Scans and connects

ba)'ta ndja diid( and kabiir) by estab lishing links (i.e.• boldfaced I...J,) with these lexical

TP
T I...J,
nP
nP I···J,DP

D

DP I... I ~ p

[...JIk'
hayt

1•••1t

Scan allows the adject ivejadiid'new' (as well as the predicativc kabiir 'big' I ~4) torccc i vc
a copy ofthc rp-feature values (i.e.• masculine. singular) on the hcad noun bayt 'housc' in
addition to defin iteness (i.e.• [definite])

When the phasalh ead C selectsT . theP robe C·T probcs thc head noun ba)' t (in n) and the
attributive ' idject ivejadiid (adjo ined to nP) Under Agree. the unvalued e -features on the

Probe C-T receive valuati on. and simultaneously, the Goals bayt andjaJiiJ receive
vaJumion for their unvalued Case features( i.e., nominative), thus producin g a conve rgent

Adjo ining thea ttributive adject ivejll diid 'new'to nP scems to be the best position for this
adject ive. There, the adjective is close to the head noun bayt 'house' which it modifie s.
allowing value-sharing to procee d between these element s (through Scan) . Also. being in
that posit iona llows thc adjective to be probed by thesa me Probc \vhich reaches the head
noun, thus receiving the same Case value.

Thc samcdcrivational stcp s adv anced for (65) apply for the foliowin g examp le (wit h the

complemcntizer lilllla 'that'):

(68)?i nnabayt-a
Comp housc-ACC

ar-raju l-i

al-jadiid-a

DEF-man-GEN DEF-ncw(M.S.)-ACC big(M.S.)-NOM-INDEF

'(It is confirme d) that the man's new house is big'

However, the accusative Case values on the head noun bayt 'house' and its attributive

adjective j aJiid'n ew' is the result of an Agree relation with the ProbeC-T (containing
'Iilllla'that'). as has been estab lished.

Consider the following exa mple with the verbal copula reeeowas':

(69) kaa na bayt -u

ar-raj ul-i

al-jadiid- u

'The man 's new house was big'

As

\\ 'C

have seen. the accusative Case value on the prcdicat ive adjectivekabUr'big'isthc

rcsultofa successfu l Agree relation betwee n this adjective and t he v-V Probe. Consider
the follow ing represen tation for the exa mple in (69) :

possp j adjjd

ar-rajul

bayt

The nom inative Case values on the head noun of the CS baytand the attribu tive adjcctive
jadiid

tue

valued by the C-T Probe. as we have seen, and the result is a convergent

To summarize, the adjectives discussed in this chapter are said to enter the syntactic
derivation with no values for the features [Number] and [Gen der l. but rece ive values for

these feature s from other syntactic elements in the course of the der ivation. Crucia lly.

this type of adjective will be distinguished from two other types of adjective, which will
be introduced in the following chapter.

One type of adjective will be assumed to have co me from the lexicon with one valued <pfcature ti .e.• [NumberJ), while the adject ive in the other type enters the derivation with
1\"'0

valued e-fear urcs (i.e., the adjec tive has values for the e -fearures [Number} and

[Genderj)

In chapter 6. one class of adjective-containing constructions known in the Arabic
traditional literatur e as an-naft as-sababiyo i 'The Indirect Attribut e' will be introduced
The adjective in these con struction s shows some unique characteristics of agreement:
Semanticall y, it modifi es one nomina l clement, but agrees , syntactically, with another

Cha pter 6

T he Indirect Att ribute

This chapter presents a set of related adjec tive-containing construct ions to which
traditional gramrnarians refer to as an-naft as-sababiy or 'the Indircct Au nbut e'.'" The
adjective in this construction shows dual properties of semantic and syntactic agreement:
Unlike the adjectives we have co nsidered thus far, the adjective in this type of
construction describes an attribute in a following. rather than preceding, noun. Generally.
the modified noun bears a possessive pronoun which refers to the preceding nounv thus
producing a typical CS construction

Asfar as 1.p-features are conccrncd. this adjective com esfrom the lexicon with a val ued

[Number] featur e, but an unvalued [Gender] feature; that is to say, this adject ive enters
the syntac tic derivation with an empty slot for the [Gender ] feature, and unless this

Th is chapter also introduces another type of adjective-lis mat- tafili il or 'the superlative'-,

which forms a Cx construct ion with its following noun . However, as far as agreem ent
fcaturcs , this adjec tivcshows a uniquc characteristic: lt is a]ways masclI/ine and siugu/m:

In othe r words, it does not seem to agree with any nomina l (ora djectival) elements in the

Significantl y, it will be shown that o- and Case feature s operate independently. Thi s
conclu sion will have implication s for how we view the featur es present on adj ect ives

2. ull-nul'tus-sububiy'Th elndireet Att ribute '

Considcft hcadj ect ivemarii(I'sick'in the follow ing examples 0 fthe lnd irectAttribute

(l )qabal-tu ,adi iq-a-n
r net- I

friend(M.S.)-ACC-INDEF sick(M.S.)-ACC -INDEF

brothcr-NOM-his

(2)qaba l-tu ,adi iq-a-n
met-I

friend(M .S.)-ACC- INDEF sick-F S.-ACC-INDEF

Interestingly, t headjecti vemarii~/ 's ick' in these examples exhib its a du al ro le: It modifi es

the follow ing head noun s of the CS. ?ax brot her' and ?uxt 'sister' . fespcctivcly, and agrees
with these nouns in the {Gender] featur e only (i.e., masculi ne a nd j eminine. respectively);
however ,th eadjectivealsoagrees withtheprccedingllouns inCase(Le.,ac cu sati vc),and
definiten ess (i.e., both arc indefinite)

As for the [Numb er] feat ure, the adj ect ive is

always singular.

Note further that the posse ssive pro noun ~JIlI 'his' cliticizes onto the modified noun s in
these examples. Thi s pronoun refers to and agrees wi th the oth er nou n in the structure
(i.e.••mdii q'friend(M.S.)) . To illustrate. consider the followi ng:

(3)

Nou n
A

Noun + Possessive prono un = (CS)

Tradi tional grammarians argue that the nominat ive Case va lue 0 n the nou ns ?axand ?uxt
in (I) and (2) are assigned by the adjecti ve itself.

I will argue, instead, that this

nomi nativ e Case is not va lued by the adjecti ve. but rath er,throu gh a success ful Agree

Traditional Arabic reference books discuss a sub-type ci the Indirect Auribute . The

adjective in this sub-type shows full agreement with the preceding noun, although
semantically it ap plies to the follow ing noun. as in the following examples :" "

(4)qabal-tu

rajul-a-n
long(M.S.)-ACC

DEF-hair(M.S.)-GEN

'I met a man with long hair' or 'I met a long-haired man'

(5)qa bal-tu

ar-rajul-a
DEF-long(M.S.)-ACC DEF-hair(M.S.)-GEN

'I met the man with the long hair'

(6)q abal-tu
girJ-ACC-INDEF

long-F.S.-ACC

DEF-hair(M.S.)-GEN

'I mct ag irl with longh air'

(7) qabal-tu
DEF-girJ-ACC

DEF-Iong-F.S.-ACC DEF-hair(M.S.)-GEN

'I met the girl with the long hair'

The adjcct ivctllwiil 'long'agree s with the preceding nouns rujul 'man'a ndjataat 'gir)' in
thc o-fcature s of [Gender] and [Number]. It also agrees with these nouns in Case (i.e.•

accusative) ,and(in)definiteness .

The adjective!a wW 'long'fonnswhat seems to be a CS-likeconstruc tion with the noun it
semantically applies to (i.e., the following noun aJ-.{'a {r' D EF- hair'). That is, the adjective
behaves like a head noun in a typica l CS in that the followin g noun bears a genitive Case
value, and that it does not show definiteness. especially when the preceding noun is
indefinite (as in exomples (4) and (6)). The morphological marking of (in)definiteness on
the adjective in this type ofCS-like constructions constitutes one major differe nce
between the typica l, nominal''" CS and this type , Thu s,

to

of CS from the typica l (nominal) one, it will be referred

distinguish this particular type
to

as the Adjectiva l Construct

In Arabic tradit ion, this type ofsc ntcncc is analyzed ns n CS,and is referred to as ol '1i(laafllh al-tafa iyyah 'pseudo-Construct State' or 'pronunciational Construct State'

Traditiona l gra mmar ians argue that in this type of sentence a CS-Iike co nstruction is
formed as a way to avo id what wou ld otherwise be a form that wou ld be difficult to
pronounce. In other words, when forming a CS,a phonological rule!" deletes tan wiin(or
'nunnation') (i.e.,- Il the indefinite marke r, as in (8» , nuun at-ta Uniyah (i.e.,- II in the dual
form. as in (9», and mum al-j am f (i.e.,
adje ctive as in the followingex amp lcs

- II

in the plural form , as in (10» from the head

(8)qaa?id-u-n
pilot-NOM- INDEF

at-taa zir-at-l

~

qaa? id-u

DEF-plane-F.S.-GEN

'The plane's pilot'

~

(9) qaavid-a an
pilot-Dual(NOM)

qaa'[id-aa

at-taavir-at-i

DEF-plane-F.S.-G EN

'The plane's (two) pilots'

muqaa til-uun

al-jabh at-i

" muqaatil-uu al -jabha t-i

fighter-M .PI.(NOM) DEF-front line-G EN
'Th e frontlin e's fighters'

Sema ntically, traditio nal grammarians add that unlike nom inal CSs. fhe secon d parti n thc
this type does not add definition andJor speci fication to the first part of theAC. Thus,
forming this type o f CS-like construction seems to serve merel y to fac ilitate
pronunciatio n. As we have see n, syntactically, ACs resemble no minal CSs in various

respects; thus, in the followin g section, I develop a syntac tic a nalysisfo r this typeof CSs,
bu ild ing on the analysis of nomina l CS deve loped in the previou s c hapter

2.1 A nalys isofthe Indir ect Attribute

Preparatory to detailing the intem al struct ure of the Indirect Attri bute, I pro vide a brief
overv iew of se lected analyses proposed fo r a similar constructio n (by co ntemporary

linguists). Considertheexamp le in ( I I),w hercth crcaretwonouns. al -bayl' DEF-housc'
and lenni 'colour', followed by the predicativc adjecti ve jamiil 'beau tiful(M.S.)'. The
adjective ja mii l 'beautiful(M.S.)' modifies the second noun lawn. onto which the
possessivepronoun-Iw 'its' isclitici zed '

jamiil -u-n!"

al-bayt -u
DEF-bouse-NOM
'The house has a beautiful color'
Litera lly: 'The house, its color is beaut iful'

[Joron & Heycuck ( 1999) analyze the firstnuun as a Broad Subject (BS), which is
merged to spec TP.191 They analyze the second noun

10\1'11

'co lor' as a Narrow Subjec t

(NS), which is raised to spec TP in orde r to check fcaturc(s) 192 (following Chomsky's.
1995,fcature-checking propusal)

If the BS originates in spec T P, there is no source of the nominativc Case value for it (i.e..
its {IiCase] feature would not be valued) . That is. unde rtheF l mode lofAgree.the BSin
this position wou ld be skipped when the phasal hcad C selects and transfers its features to

~T

Plunkett ( 1993) argues that Arab ic allows the occu rrence of multip le topics; that is. the
exa mple in (J 3) has two top ics: Ali-un and J(lx. To Plunkett, one topic is in spec TP, and
the othe r is in spec MoodP, wh ich heads an Agr p: 193

Contra Doran & Heycock ( 1999) and Plunkett ( 1993), I will show that the US al-bayt

'DEF-house'inexample( II), originates in the spec ofaphasa l aP. The NS/awn 'colour',
ontheotherhand,or iginates inad ifTercntspccposi lionofaP. !nsec tion 4.6,cha ptcr4
(page 220), I propose the existence of recurs ive a Ps in Zero Copula constructions

containing pronouns of separat ion. following this line of argument, I propose that the
constructio n in ( 1I) contains recurs ive a Ps, as in ( 14)

...

D

....

~111:

POSs

N
lawn

L

Under ( 14),t he BSal-bayt 'DEF-house'or iginates ins peco ft he higheraP. Give n that the

NSlawn'co lour'is the hcad noun for theCS/ml'n-u-hu'itsco lour', it originates under the
phasal nP,w hich in tum is located in the spec of the lowcr a P.

Ass uming recursive a Ps solves a number of potential problems. Consider, for example.

the following sentences

(15) ?inna
Camp

al-bayt-a

jamiil-u-n

DEF-house-ACC colour-NOM-its

bcautifu l(M.S.)-NOM -INDEF

'(It is confirmed) that the house, its colour is beautiful'

( 16) kaana

was

al-bayt-u

jamii l-u-n

DEF-house-NOM colour-NOM- its

beautiful(M.S.)-NOM-INDEF

The BS al-bay l 'D EF-house' bears the accusa tive Case value by the complcmcnrizcr z'sec
'that'; however. the Case value on the NS is nominative. Assu ming that US and

S

orig inate in multiple spec ifiers. would not exp lain whythesc two subjec ts bear different

Being in multiple specs of the same phase (e.g.• a P) cannot protect thcCaseva luconthc
NS; it should bear the same Case value the BS bears. given that both are acccss iblc to the
same. higher Probe.

Assuming the representation in ( 14). the derivation proceeds as fo llows. Beginning with
the CS part. the head noun (or NS) lowl1' colour' pcrfonns multiple movements to the
hcads Poss,

0 , 194 and

then to the phasal head 11. Once it reaches II. the head n transfers all

of its fcaturcs( i.c.. [u'!'] andva lucd [CASE]) to the proxy hcad D. Thc complcxl'robc nD probes for goa ls and finds the possessivep ronoun -hu 'its'. Under Agree. the unvalued
o-features on the Probe receive valuation. and simultaneous ly. the pronoun receives
valuation for its [uCase] (gen itive) .

Inside the lower adject ival phase a P, the adjcct ivejClmUl 'beautiful' is probed by the
complex probe e -Fa nd. us a result.n o valuation takes place. However. unde r Case-Ri thc
unvalued Case feature on the adjective is reserved (nomin ative) bythis Probe. The EF
feature ona-F raises the adjec tive to the inner spec ofa P. There, through Scan, it can
receive a copy of the c -feature values on the head noun lawn 'colour' with which it
mod ifies and agrees.

Theph asal head aofthehigheraP transfers its featu res to the proxy head F. The newly
formed Probe a-F probes for goals and finds the head noun of the CS ta w n 'colour' (in the
head 11), and possibly the raised adject ive (in spec of the lower a P). The Probe, then,
values the [liCase] feature on the head noun lawn 'colour' (nomi native), and receives
valuation for its ullvalued tp-features. Notice thatC ase on the raised adject ive has alread y
been reserved by the lower Probe a-F.

As for the nominative Case value on the BS al-bCl
)'I 'DEF-house'. the complex Probe Cs'F
probesth c13Sin specof thehi gherClP.UnderA gree,th cProbere ceives valuation for its
unvalued e -feat ures, and at the same time. values the [liCase] on the BS (nomin ative),
allowing the der ivation to converge at LF.

The derivation of the sentence in (15) (with the complementizer'/itma} can proceed in
exact ly the same way proposed for the sentence in ( I I). The only difTerence is that the

Cascvalue borne by the l3S al-bay t 'DEF-hollse' is valued by the com plementizc r l inna
'that'{w hich originates under C)

For the sentence with the copu!ar verb kaano 'was' in (16), however, 1 will proposc the
fo llow ing rcpresentation

(18)

V
kaa n

DP
-hu

N
lawn

Undcr ( 18),t hc lexical vcrb kaana takes the phasal complement a P2. 19S Noticcthatnonc
of the DP elements in this example bear the accusative Case value , bcgg ingt hc qllcstion

of how the \'-V Probe values its unva lued e-fca turcs,

Assuming that the derivation proceeds inside the CS (nP) as previously illustrated. the
lower u,-F Probe probes and the adject ive jamiil 'beautiful' and reserves its Case
(nominative). The EFon this Probe raises the adjective to the inner spec of the Iowera Pr,
whercit is ina positiontoshareacopyoflheq>-fcaturcva lucsofthe head noun lawn

The higher u-F Probe probes the head noun luwn( in n) as well as the raisedadject ive

jamiil. As a result. the Probe values its unvalued o -features and the goa l luwnrece ives
nomi native Case value. Notice that the [uCascJ feature on the adjective has bcen reserved
by the lowerar F Probe.s o that noc hangc tot hcCaseva luco n thca dje ctiveisexpected

Fhc fact that none of the nominal or adjectival clements in this example bear the
accusati ve Case value indicates that the Agree relations did not include the v-V Probe. In
other words. the copular verb kaana 'was' in this construction seems to act like the verb
believe ui Eng lish, which can select a finite CPa s its complement as in (19)

The subject pro nounh e in( 19) isnom inative.in dicalingthati t isse paratcdfromtheverb
believe (by the CP) . More importan tly, it indicate s that the verb belie ve does not need

to

have a Goa l which can value its unvalue d e -fcature s and receive an accusative Case value

I.
in exchange.

The nominative Case value on the US al-hayt'DEF-housc' is valued by virtue ora
successfu l Agree relatio n withthcC-T Probe, and the derivation convergesatLF.

The representation in ( 18) can be extended to account for the foliowing structure :

rajay-tu

tawii l-u-n

raj ul-a-n

'I saw a man with a long hair' or' l saw a man whose hair is long'

In (20), the objec tive DP raj ul 'man' bears an accusative Case value by the verb ra'la
'saw'. The only difTcrencc between this exam ple and (16) is the fact that the latter lacks
an accusativc Dl'. The following representation is proposed for (20)"

V

rala

DP
rajul

a
liP

.{orr-lI-"u

a

FP

F

DP

The objective 0 1' rajul 'man' is placed in the spec position of the higher 01'.

The

derivation of this structure proceeds in the same man ner illustrated for the exa mple in
( 16); however. the v-V Probe in (20) can enter into a success ful Agree relation with the
object ive DP raj ul 'man' in spec of the higher a P phase (notice the accusative Case value

Consider the fo llowing structure which has an lndirecl Allribule: (This is similar to ( I)

(22)ra7ay- turaj ul-a -n
saw-l

man-ACC-INDEF long(M.S.)-ACC-INDEF hair(M.S.)-NOM-his

'I saw a man with a long hair'

Th is structure is different from (20) in various respects. The adj ective here shows a dual
type of agreement: It agree s with the preceding noun rajul' man' in Case (i.e.• both bear
accusative Case value) and definiteness (i.e.. both are indefinite). Also. the adjective
modi fies and agrees with the following head noun of the CS Ja fr 'hair' in the feature
[Gender]. As for [Number]. the adjective is always [singular]. In terms of word order.
the adjective appears before the noun it mod ifies (c f. the adject ive in (20» .

Givent hattheadjec tive!mdil'long' in examples such as (22)a Iways bears the [singular]

value for the e -feature [Number] , I claim that this particu lar type of adjective come s from
the lexicon with a valued [Number] featu re (i.e., singular). I further claim that this
adjective comes from the lexicon with an empty slot for the feature [Gender] . and thus
must receive valuation for this feature in orde r

to

participate in a success ful Agree

For the structure in (22),therepresentation in (21) will be assumed. but with some slight
modific ation s: I assume that the lower nl' , (headin g the adjective tawiil 'long') is defective

(i.e.c lacks o -features). Being defect ive. there is no need for the head n - of c l' j to take a
comp lement , proxy FP, because no operation of feature-inheritance is possible. I also
assume that the adject ive, in its orig inal position. is not headed by a Dl' l'v Ii.e.. it simp ly
lacks a slot for the definiteness feature), and that definiteness 0 n the adject ive (like the
nominal head ofa CS) would not be determined until a later step in the derivation. The
lower nl' . is taken as a complement by the head D (or F/D,forn ow)

V
ralll

DP
raj /if " ,

FP/DP
liP
Jiirr-1I-111J

"P,
(I I

Given the unique behaviour the adject ive shows in such structures v ! will assume tha t
un like any other type of adjecti ves we have encoun tere d thus far, th is adj ect ive raises
mult iply before it enters into Agree with any Probe in the struct ure . In oth er words. like
the head nou n ofa nomina l CS, the adjec tive raises before syntactic operations such as Fl
arc supposed to occ ur.

In situ. the adjec tive can be Scanned by thcdefecliw hcnd a , or the CS(n P). As a result.
the adjective can then share with the head noun Ja fr 'hair'. which it modifies. a copy of
the [Gender] feature value. Thus.atth is point int hcdcriv3tion. the adject ive bears the
values singular and masculin e for the features [Numberjand [Genderjrespect ively,""

Movement of the adjective proceeds when it raises to the hcad c . of"the lower nl' i. lt then
raises to the head F/D.where it picks up an empty slot for the definitene ss feature {i.e.•

[...[o-r). Fina lly, the adj ective moves to the head a! o f the higher aP 2:

DP
rajul

U2

F/ D

....

Sharing a value for Defi niteness is not possible at this point given that the adj ectiv e rzrwm

'long' is not headed by a DP. The adjective then moves to the head 0 (which also
function s as aproxy fort hep hasal head lhofthe high er a P2). There, the adjec tive picks
an empty slot for the defini teness feature, which must be filled late r in thc course of' the
derivat ion . I assume that the definiteness slot can be filled once the adj ective moves
higher to the hcad c , of a P2. m In other words, once the adj ect ive reaches the head noun

112 0f the higher e l' j, it wo uld have recei ved a value (i.e., masculine) for its unspeci fied
[Gend er] feat ure, in addition to the singu lar va lue for the [Nul11ber] featur e.

T he

adj ect ive also bear s a n empty slot for defi niteness (i.c., [...[Def) in addi tion to an
unvalued [Case ] feature.

In a!, the adject ive can be Scanned and connec ted by the

DP raj ul 'man' in Spcc aP2.

UnderScan , the empty slot for dcfinitcncsscan receive a copy ofth e [indefin ite] value on

the DP raj u/'m an'. Also, the adjective becomes acce ssib le to the highe r pro be (i.e.• v-V)
Asa result of Agree , the adj ecti ve rece ives valuat ion for its [uCa se] feature (acc usative)
by the

v-v Probe

Assuming that the adj ect ive is not headed by a DP, and that it picks up an emp ty slot for

definiteness higher in the derivation, avoids a conflict in definiteness values between the
adjective and the neare r, potent ial source for this featur e (i.c., nPJafi·-lI-hu'hishair').

The adject ive in such structures is defective in the sense that it bear s a val ued qi-fcaturc.
but has ano ther un valu ed featu re; thu s, itbecolllcs aetivc cariy on the deri vati on

Thcrcforc. hadt hcadje etive notlllove d higher, it wo uld have rece ived the wrong Case,
defin itene ss. and e-va lues

Consider the followin g exa mple which is not headed by any verbal or compler ncntizer

(25)70nto
you

raj uI-u-n

qaliil-u-n

man -N OM-INDEF Iitlle(M.S.)-NOM -IND EF

patience-NO M-his

'You are a man who se patienee is little' or 'you are a man with little pa tienee'

The adject ive qalii/' little(M.S .)' in (25) agree s with the noun sobr'patience' (head of the

CS) in [Gender], but ag rees with the noun raju/ 'man' in Case and defin iteness. Notice
that for the feature [Number], the adjectivei sa lways singlllar

The structure in (25) is not headed by any over t Case ass igner/va luer. Based on the
representation in (23), this structure will be syntactically represented as:

DP
raju! ~

FPIOP

.liD

nP

oP I

s~br-l/-hll

quliil

Following the previous line of argument, the adjective raises tot hc hcad n. of cl' i. There,
it can be Scanned and thus receives a copy of the [Gender] feature value of thc head noun
of the CS sabr 'patience' (recall that the adject ive comes with the valuesin gu!ar for the
[Number ] fea tu re) .'?" Next, the adjective moves to the head D, where it picks up an
empty slot for the definiteness feature.

Once it raises to the head a.. ofa P~, it becomes accessi ble to higher probes. and able to
sha re (in)de finitcness (i.e., indefi nite) with the precedin g noun raju l 'ma n'.

The nominative Case value on the adjective appears to be a result of successfulAgrce
with the c.-P Probe, which also probes the NS rajul'man' in spec aP2. The C-T Probe
probes the BS ?anta 'you' and values its [uCase] feature(nominative),and at the same
time. receives valuation for its unvalued o-fcat urcs. The overa ll result is a convergent

3. Adjecti val Construct

In this section, one sub-type oft hc /ndir ect Au rihu le (see exam pies (4) and (6) above)
will be co nsidere d. As previously mcntioncd,t hc adject ive in th is sub-type forms a CS-

like construction with the following noun . Consider the following example:

(27 ) ra7ay-tu

fataat-a-n
girl-ACC-IN DEF

qaliil-at- a
DEF-patiencc-G EN

'I saw a girl with little patience' or 'I saw a girl whose pat ience is little'

The adject ive qaliil 'little' agrees with the preceding noun[ataat'girl' inCase ,tp -features ,
and definiteness; thus, formally, it behaves exact ly like an attr ibutive A.

Also, the

adjec tivc(scmantica IIy) modifi es and fonn s (syntacticaIIy) a CS with the foIIowingnoun

(no tice the ge nitive Ca se on its comp lerncnt a..\'-.~'abr- i ' D E F- p a t i e n ce - G EN· )

An almost identical type of' constructions is used productively in Modem Hebrew.
Hazout (2000 ) provide s an ana lysis o f adjectiva l co nstructs (AC) i n this langu age:

ha-

na'arn js xorat

the

girl

ha-

se'ar]"'"

(Hazo ut.2000. p. 29):

black

'The girl who is black of hair'

ne'er

[yefe eynayim]

boy

pretty eyes

'A boy pretty of eyes'

The bracketed words constitute the Adjectival Construct (AC) in this language. Thc AC
functions as both a modifi er and predi cate for the subjec t no uns ha<na'ara 'the girl' and

nu'ur' boy' in(28)and (29),res pcctively. As far as the semantics. the head adjec tive in
the ACi sp red icatedo f theseeond. followingN PIDPpa rt

Hazout views the AC as a counterpart of the nominal CS construction based on the

shows . for exa mple. that the first part (both adj ectiva l and norni na l) o f a CS is subject to

A com mon phonological aspect is high lighted by Borer ( 1988)

(as ci ted in Hazout . 2000 ),who observes that primary stress fallson thep ossessori n a

Like nomin al CSs. the head o f an ACcannot be separated from its follov",i ngN P/DPin
Mod em Hebrew, as the ungramm atieality of(30) sho ws :

"'na'ara[Sxorat

me'od se'ar]

girl

very

black

hair

meanin g to say 'a girl whose hair is very black'

Notice that the same restriction applies to Arabic ACs. as can be seen from the
ungrammaticalityo f thefo llowing:

(3 1)

"qa bal-tu rajul-a-n
mct-l

tawiil-a

ma riid-u-n

as-sai r-l

man- ACC- IND EFl ong-ACC siek-NO M-IN DEF DEF-hair-G EN

In Modem Hebrew. the distribution of the definite art icle shows another para llel between

nominal CSs a nd ACs: (In)defi nitenessdoes not show lip on the first part of the OS, as
show n by the ungram matical ity of the following:

"'ha-

beyt

mora

"'ha- na'ara[ha-

(HazoUl. 2000, p.32)

Sxorat se'ar]

The definite ness of the who le nomi nal CS (as well as AC) in Modem Hebrew is
determined by that of the second part.

This is also true for Arabic nominal CSs;

nevertheless. ACs in Arabic are dilTerent from nomin al CSs in that (in)definit enesso n the
AC is independent of that of the following part . That is. it depend s on the (in}definiteness
of the precedin g noun . as can be seen from the following:

jaa7-at

at-tawiil -at-u
DEF-girl-NOM

DEF-tall-F.S.-NO M DEF-hair-GEN

'The girl whose hair is long came'

tawiil-at-u

jaa7-at

'Ag irlw hose hair is longca mc'

Recall that when the preceding noun is indefinite, thc indefinite markcr -n isd clctedfrom
the adjec tive as in (35)

lIazout states that "u nlimited embedding" is also possible in Hebrew's nominal CSs( p
34). In contrast, AC construct ions do not allow such embeddingsat all:

the

na'ara[yefat cyne

Dina]

girl

Dina

prety eyes

(Hazout, p.3 5)

(36) is ruled out because embedding of an additional possessor(i. e.• Dinu) in the second
part of the construction is ungrammatical

following:

*ha-

na'ara[yefatene

-ha]

the

girl

-her

prctty eyes

If the embedded element is a pronominal clitic. embedding is not acceptable in Hebrew's

ACs. The Arabic counterpart of this exa mple. however, is perfect ly gramrnatical :

ja miil-at-u-n
girl-NOM-INDEF

cayn-aa-ha

beautiful-F.S.-NOM-INDEF eyes -Dual-her

'A girl whose (two) eyes arc beautiful'

Notice the agreement between the adjective and the noun it modifies in the following

ha-

ha-

ne'arot[Sxorot

the

girls black.FM.PLlbalck.MS.SG the

na'ar

[yefe I

· ycfot

boy

pretty.MS/SG

pretty.FM.PL eyes

se'arjl razour, 2000. p. 36)
hair

eynanyim]

Although the adject ive Saxor 'black' semantica lly applies to the noun se'ar'hair'(M .S.),it
appears in the femin ine plural form, thus agreeing with the head noun ne 'arot 'girls'

(Recali thatA Cs inArabic behave int he samewa y)

Hazout (2000, p. 43) proposes the following representation for ACsi nM odern Hebrew:
(modified from Hazout)

AgrP
Agr'
Agr
A

DP;
F
I

Poss

[±Def]
L

Accord ing to Hazout, FP is the extended proj ection of AP. Based on (4 1), the head Poss
is the source of genitive Case; thus, the genitive Case value on thc posscssor (DP)i s
assigned (under agreement) in a spec-head relation with the head F (Poss). Likewise,
agreement in defin iteness is obtained through the same spec-head process (i.e.,
definiteness on FP is determined by that of the DP in spec FP)

The derivat ion of the AC proceeds through two steps of movement : (a) the adject ive

moves to the head F,and (b) the head F (containing the raised A) moves to Agr, Th eDP

is assigned the extemal theta role of APas indicated by the indexation .

The adje ctival element is the only one that moves; this. to Hazout. explains why no
eleme nt can intervene between the adjective and the DP. Likewi se. the fact that definite

article cannot appear is taken asa consequence of these movements; that is. the position
to

be occ upied is already filJed by Poss

Kremers (200 3) states that there can be at least two functiona l projection s in an AP
(depend ing on the structure). For example. an AP in a CS will presumably have the
functional projections of lnfl, (for agreement between A and the N it modifies). and POSS
(Possessive) (because the adjective can license a genitivc noun). Cons ider the following
example:

(42)

jamitl-at-u

al-waj h-i

In this example. the adjec tive jam iil-at ' bcautiful-E'Sctand the noun al-wujh ' Dfift-face"
fonn a CS, as thc genitiveCasc on the noun shows. The adjecti ve ag rees with the noun

al-maran ' the woman ' in [Number]. [Gender ], Case, and defin iteness. According to
Kremers. the structure in (42) would have the fol!owing representation{p . 107)

D

mar? T

Dcg

PRES ~eg
D
mar? Inl11

jam iil ~

D
l-waj h

Because the adje ctive forms a CS with the following noun. Kremers argues that a Poss
head. which assigns genitive Case to the noun wajh,m ust bc present in such a struct ure.

3. 1 All Agree -based analysis for AC:

(44)ra?ay-t ufataat -a-n
saw- I

qaliil -at-a

g irl-ACC-INDEF Iiu le-F.S.-ACC

DEF-patience(M.S.)-G EN

'I saw a girl with little patience' or 'I saw a girl whose patience is little'

I propose the followi ng representat ion for (44)

V

rala

DP
l aw ai n

DP
a~-sabr

a

A

qal iil

In (45). the head of the AC qaliil'litt le' orig inates under a defectivea p.2U
2 The genitive
noun a.)'-sabr -; 'DEF-patience-GEN 'occupics spec a P. By analogy with nominal CSs. thc
adjective executes multiple movements: It raises to the head o, the head D ofD P, and

linally to the headnofn P. Recall that in nominal CSs, the genitive Case value on the
possessor noun is valued under Agree with the Probe n-D . In (45), it is maintained that
the genitive Case value on the noun as-subr-i 'DEF-paticnce-GEN' is valued by the same

In (45). the idea that adjective s lack values for thcir e- featur es is still maintained. Give n
that the adject ive shows agree ment in c -featurcs (in addition to Case and definiteness)
with the noun ji llaat 'girl', the adjective must have come from the lexicon with no values

for the o -fcaturcs [Gender] and [Number],and thus must be close enough to this noun to

202 A similar def ective oi' has been assumed for the first type of Arabic Indircct Attributes
representation (23) on page 305)

( SL"C.

receive a copy of these values (i.e.. no other e -bearing element intervenes bctwee n them)
This way. it is essentia l to ass ume a

d el:, ~'

in the occurrence of Scan. In other words.

Scan does not take place until the adject ive has moved past the noun as-sabr 'DEFpaticm'{ i.e.• to n);o therw ise. itco uldhaveended up bearing/sharingthewrong setof q>values (i.e.• recciving o -values from

the n ou n a,\· -.~·a br'D E F-patien ce·

in speca P).

Such a parametrizat ion of the operation Scan suggests that there might be points in a
derivation where Scan docs not take place immcd iately (i.e.. is not conc urrent with the
operation Merge, as initially assumed ). Thct ypc ofconstnt ctionin (44) seemst ob e one
of such case where Scan must be parametrized

Icelandic provides support for the proposal that Scan can be delayed. In the work of
Holmb erg and Hr6arsd6ttir (2003), Spcll-Out of a stylistically invcrtcd Dative wh-word
(in spec VP) is dclayed until theC head (bearing an unvalue d/unintcrprcta blc o-featu rc
(foropcrator'j) enters the derivation. and ente rs into Agree with this uvr-word. which also

bears an interpretable Operator-feature ." !

The delay of Spell-Out in this analysis

marginalizes the intervention efTect of thc wh-word. which is arglied to be phonologically
em pty at this point (i.e.• has not been spelled out}, allowing T to probe further (beyond the
wh-word ) for a Goal.

203 Thc rcscarc h("rs(p . IOI I)s tat("lhat"",-phrascoca rsa nunintcrprclablec- fcature. which must be valued
by an intcrpre table Ccfeature on C. and the value for such a fcaturc i s( ± qucstion).

The derivation of (45) thcn proceeds with the adject ive raising to a , and to the head D
As has been argued for the head nouns (and adject ives) of nomina l (and adjec tival) CSs,
the adjective (in its original position) is not headed bya DP, so that the (in)defi niteness on
the adject ive cannot be deterrnined at this point in the derivation. However. when it raises
to D,itpicksu panemptys lot for the definitene ss feature .

Next. the adjective raises to the head n, where it receives a copy of the c-fea turc values
on thcobjcctive noun Jataa t 'girl',Z04 in addition to (injdefiniteness , thro ugh Scan. The
phasal head n selects the head D ofD P asit sp roxy. Thc n-DP robe thenp robes for goa ls,
and finds the noun !jabr'patience' in spec a P. UnderAgree,t he nounreceivcsva lu3tion
for its IuCasc] feature (gen itive),and the Probe receives valuation for its unvalued q>-

Once the Probe

v-v is formed. itb egins toprobc

DPf ataat 3S well as the adjective inn.

for goals. It then probes the objec tive

UndcrA grec, both goals receive valuation for

their [uCase] features (accusative)

In the same fashion, the subject DP -tu receives nominative Case value from the C-T
probe, which in tum values its unvalucd e -fcatu res. Thus,t he deriva tion convergesat LF.

In a non-related language such as French, Kayne (1994) ana lyzes the following
possessive construct ion as a DP:205

(47)

la

rouge, de

crayon

the

red

penci l

of

Ie [DW"[ ,,,,rouge j] [de [u-crayon [I" [c],. .

(p.106)

For Kayne, if the fronted clement is an adject ival predicate, IP would have "the
interprctation of a simple predicate" (p.10 5), and the predication relatio n between the AP
rouge and the subj ect noun crayo n would be expressed within the embeddedlP .

A similar structure (but with no dislocated intonation) is concerne d with the fronting of

(49)

cet[, w,h, imbecileJ] [de [",Jean 1' [e1 ...

(p.I06)

For my analys is, such fronting shows that like nomina l heads of the CS, adject ival heads
can raise acro ss the possessor noun, and the interpretation ofpossesstveness'st can bc

dete rmined with in the lower (defective) aP in (45).

Conside r the follow ing examp le which conta ins an AC in addition to a pred icative
adj ective

(50)al-fataat -u

a l-qa liil-at- u

DEF-girl-NOMD EF-little-F.S.-NOM

as-sa br-i
DEF-patience(M.S.)-GEN

'the girl with little pat ience is sick'

The pred icative adjectivemarii<I'sick'modi fies the subjec t noun al-fataat 'def-girl',a nd
agrees with it in o -fcat ures only. I pro pose the following struct ure for (50)

DP
fatael! n

A

qaliil

In (5 1), the subjec t noun ai-fiuoat 'DEF-g irl', as we ll as the AC al-qaliil -ut-u as-..sabr-i

'little of patience' . originate s in the spec o f aPz. Like the nomina l head ofa CS. the
adjec tival hcad of rhe AC in (50) (i.e.. qaliil'liule') is not headed by a DP. This suggests
that the (in)definit eness on the adjec tive cannot bedetennined a t this poinr In the

The derivation inside the AC (represented by »P} proceeds by the headadjectivem ovin g
to the heads cn. Di and then to ». Movin g

to

D allows the adject ive to pick up an empty

slot {i.e.• value less} for the definitene ss feature. which mustbe filled in the courseof the
derivation . When the adject ive raises ton . it will have following features :anunvalued
[Caselfeature.unspecifiedsetof <p-feature s.anunvalueddetinite ness feature. Under
Agree. the »-D Probe values the [lICase] feature on the noun sahr 'patienc e' (genitive).
and receives valuation for its unva lued c- feamrcs

Due to the EF on the e-F Probe, the predicativc adjec tive?" is raiscd to the inner spec of
a Pz (benea th »P). There . Scan links the subject DPf ataat 'girl' w ith the raised adjecti ve.
Likewise.theraisedheadadjectiveinn is linked to the DPfa laat' girl'. Being in a single
link enables the two adject ives to receive a copy of the qi-feature values of the noun jor osr
'girl' (i.c·.fe minine.s inglllar ):

" P[ ...),

The C-T Probe then probes the subject DPfi 1lcwl. the head adjeclive qaliit. and the raised
adjcctivemarii(/. ~

As a result of Agree. the subject DP as well as the adjectival head

qaliil'littlc' receive valuation for their [uCasc] features (nominative), the C-T Probe
receives valuation for its unvalued e -fearurcs, and the dcr ivation co nverges

Cons ider the following example with two subje ct DPs, and no ove rt Case-ass igner/va luer:

(53)

Ali-un

rajul-u-n

qa liil-u

Ali-NO M man- NOM- INDEF lin k (M .S.)-NOM

DEF-palience(M.S.)-GEN

'Ali is a man with little patience' or'A li is a man whose pat ience is little '

The adject ive qaliil 'little' agrees with the preceding, NS DP rajlll'man' in o- featurcs.
Case. and definiteness; the construction in (53) can structurally be represented as:

2 09(n::i~l~ t i :~~t the a r F Probe reserves the unvalued [Case} feature on the prcdica tivc adjec tive

DP
Ali

a

DP
rajul ... "

D

""

DP
sabr

A
qaliil

The BS Ali originatcs in specaP, while the NSmjul 'man' is located in spec nP. The head
adjective qaliil 'liu )c' of the AC raises to ». There. under Scan, the adjective shares with
the NS rujule copy of its tp-feature values (as well asd cfin itcncss). In n, the adjective as
well as the NS raju/are probed by the «-F Probe. Unde r Agree, both elements receive

valuation for thcir [uCasc] features, and at thcs amc timc, the Probe receives valuation for

its unvalucd e -fcarures. The derivation converges when the BS A li values the unvalued
e -featurcs on the C-T Probe , and at the same time. rece ives valuatio n for its unvalued
[IiCase] feature .

This ana lysis can be extended to (55) which contains the complcmentize rlinna 'that':

(55) 7inn a Ali -an raju l-u -n
Comp Ali-ACC

man -KO~l - I ND EF

qa liil-u

as-sa br-i

l illlc( M .S . ) - KO ~1

DEF-pa.ience(M.S.)-GEN

'( It is confirmed) that Ali is a man with little patience'

Placingt he comp lementizer l inna 'that'i n C, the representation in (54) now accounts for
the distinction in Case values between the BS (i.e., accusative by li nna ) and NS (i.e.,
nominative by the c- F Probe)

Conside r when the verbal copula kauna 'was' is used

(56) kaana Ali-u n
was

Ali-NOM

raj ul-a-n

qaliil-a

as-sabr-i

man-ACC -INDEF Iittlc(M.S.)-ACC DEF-patience(M.S.)-GEN

'Ali was a man with little patience'

Both the NS roju/ 'm an' as well as the head of the AC qaliil 'little' bear the accusative
Case values by the copula. The syntactic representation for (56) is as follows:

DP
Al i

v
V
kaanaDP
ruju l ~
D

..

DP
sabr

a'
u

A

... qaliil

As previou sly shown . in the course of the de rivation the head adj ect ivcoftheACra iscs

ton , where it is in a position to receive values for its unspccified o -features. and a value
for its definiteness feature (indefinite). In addition. the adject ive qalW'littlc' (as well as
the NSrajll! 'man') receives valuation for the [uCasc] feature (accusa tive),

In the next section. I introduce a type of adjective' " referred to as ism ut-tofdiil 'the

supcrlativc/e lative' which. like ACs. selects and modifies a gen ilive noun. The adjectives
in this class d itTer from that in AC,oranyother classofadjective for that matter ; with
respect to e- feature values, this adjec tive docs not show agreemen t with the noun it
applies to. That is, iti s aiways mascliline and singlilar.

3.2 A dj eetives ill the ."' periatil'e ji JrlIl

Superlat ives in Ara bic show some interestingagrcem cntpropert ies (relative to the nou ns

they modify). Consider for exa mple:

ra?ay-tu

DEF-boys-GEN
'I saw the best boys'

ra7ay-t u
DEF-girl s-GEN
'I saw the best girls'

ra7ay-t u

'I saw the best (male) student'

ravay-nn

talib-at-i-n

The superl ative adj ective l afil al 'best'm aintains onc form o f agr ccmcnt (i.c., singular and

masculi ne) despit e the obvious conflict (in rp-a nd Case agree me nt) between the adject ive
and the nou ns it modifi es: The nouns in (58) and (59) a re mascu line. plural,and}imlinine.

plural , respect ive ly.

Likewise, in (60) and (6 1), the mod ified noun s a rc masculine .

singular, and feminine . singular, respect ive ly. The supe rlative adject ive shows unique
agree me nt charac teristics which must be acco unte d for in order to have a com prehens ive
theo ry of adjec tiva l agreement

Recall that one type o f indirect adject ive"! shows two d istinct agree me nt patte rns
agreement in the feature [Gende r] with the noun it mod ifies, a nd agreement wit h its
precedi ng noun in Case and defin iteness. Th e [Num ber ] feature on th is adjective is

always singular. For this adjec tive. I have made the claim that it comes from the lexicon
with the val ue singular for the [Gender] feature.

Eighamry (2004) 212concurs that definiteness on the superlat ive is determined by the
modified noun. and uses the relative pronoun as a test: Relative pronouns are only used
when the head noun of the relative clause they refer to is definite:

?ajwa d-u

al-kuttaa b-i

best-NOI\I

DEF-writers-G EN

*7ajw ad-u

kuttaab-i

best-NOM

DEF-writers-GEN

(p.906)
who(3 M.!'I.) eame-3M.!'1.

who(3M.!'I.) eame-3 M.!'1

The ungrammat icality of(6 3) stems from the fact that the relative pronoun allaa ilna 'who'
refersto an indefinite noun (heado ft heC S)klluab'writers'.

For superlatives. I will claim that in add ition to bear ing the value singular; they come
from the lexicon with a masculil1eva lue for the feature [Gende r]. Unless superlatives
enter the de rivation with these specific values. we would have conflicting agreemcnt in cfeatures ; for instance . we would expect. co ntrary

to

facts. the adjec tive in (6 1) to show

agreement with either the noun it modifies (i.e.. !aalib-at-i-I1'student-F.S.' or with the

subject pronoun- na 'we (M.lF.).

The genitive Case value on the modified noun. as well as thc non-morphological marking
of dcfin itenesson the adjec tive. indicates that this supcrlativc adjective has formcdaCS
with the nouns it modifies. To account for this. I propose for, (58). the (by now) familiar

V

ravoy

n
D

...

DP
al-Za wluad

Poss

A

lafil al

The derivation of (58) proceeds as follows: The adjective l afc.1
a l 'best'. like any adjec tive
head of a CS. raises to Poss, De and then ton. At u. fhe adjec tive is probed by the v-V
Probe. thus rece iving the accusative Case for its [uCase] feature. and at the same time.
valuing the unvalucd e -features on the Probe. The derivation then converges atL F.

Thus tar. we have three types ofa djcc tives as far as the o -fcaturcs theyearry: The first

type depends tosallysn v the noun it modifies (i.c., receives its e -feature values from a
nominal source). Thi s type constitutes the majority of adjec tives in Arabic. The second
type, represented by one subtype of the indirect attribute, depend s partiotlyo n the noun it
mod ifies [i.e., the adjective co mes from the lexicon with one valued e -featurc:
[Number]). Thethird type (superlative)i sind ependent of then oun itm odifi es, mcaning
that it comes from the lexicon with a valued set of e- featurcs.

This chapter introduce s a set of related constructions in which adjecti ves show interesting
syntactic and semantic agreeme nt properties: The adjective relates semantically to one
nominal clement. while agree ing syntactically with a different nom inal clement in the
structure, One of the main contributions of this chapter has been to show tha t Casc und
agreement (i.e., lp) propert ies can operate indcpcnde ntlyof one another.

Adjectives in AC constructions have much in com mon with their correspondin g nominal
heads in CS: In the course of the derivation, they raise multiply to retl ect the correct
word order as well as to receive the correct values of Case, de finiteness. und e -agree rnent.

Thus far, Arabic adjecti ves can be divided into three types, as far as e-ag reemcm fcaturcs
are co ncerned. Type (i ) comes from the lexicon with no valued c -features (i.e.• the type

introduced in Zero Copula constructions); type(ii) ente rs the derivation with one valued
e -feature ti.c .. the feature [Number] in AC); the adjecti ve in type (iii) seems to come from
the lexicon with valued o- featurcs (i.e.• valued [Number] and [Gender] features in the
superlative form)

In the next chapte r. more adjective-containing constructions will be considered
principal objeetive of thefo llowingchapt eri st op rovide ananal ysisof a different type of
adj ective (i.e.• partic iples).

Part iciples exhibit some verbal as well as nominal

characteristic s. In a subsection. I will introduce a co mmon word class to participles
known in the Arabic literature as mosdar. One objective of includ ing masdars is to find
the similarities and highlight the di fferences between these word classes and the
eonstOlctionsthcyappcarinbeforeanAgree-based anal ysisi sfom lalizedfor eachword

Cha pte r 7

Purticipl es a nd Mas dur s

Particip les in Arabic constitute one major class of adjective s. In this chap ter, an Agreebased analysis will be deve loped for this type of adjective .

It will be shown that

pa rticipl es have a lot in com mon with a nomi nal cla ss of words known in traditiona l

The chapte r beg ins by cons idering participl es. their classes, semantic prop erti es. and

syntactic distribu tion. In a following subsection. an Agree-based ana lysis which acco unts
for these properties is laid out.

To conclude this section, I provide an overv iew of

selected analyses of Arabic participl es

Section 3. of this chapter is concerne d with masdars. It will be shown that masdars can
have a verbal function, in add ition to their nominal function .

For eac h funct ion. a n

Agree- based ana lysis. which builds on the argume nts that have beendeveloped up tothis
point will be proposed . As in the participle section, some selected analy ses of Arabic
m a ~d arsaredi scu ssedbywayofc o nclusion .

2. Participles

Traditional Arab grammaria ns include a large number of adjec tives within the larger class

ot derived nominals or eud rcccr. :" The subclasses of adjectives in this major class are
either verba lly-or nomin ally-derived. Researchers such as AI-Sha mrani ( 1994) state that
Arabic partici ples arc verbally-derive d adjectiv es

Participles constitute one rnajorclass of adjcctive. According to Al-Shamrani ( 1994).
Arabic participles include the following classes:

Classes of particip tes

[Class
I l ism

denoting the "doe r of the who rides a bus or a horse'
partici ple'?"

action of the corresponding corresponds to the verb rukiba
verb" (AI-Shamrani, 1994. p. ' to ridc( a bus). herides( thc
bus)' which denotes the act as
well as the person who does the

' riding'.

2 as-sifah

01- This

subcla ss

musabahah bi ism attribute
al-jaari!

that

indicates
has

an Thewo rdsfarih -u-n'ha ppy'and

stative

'good' are derived

1I0.\'O"-U-11

'The (invariable)

Active Particip le- meaning.

jari lla '(he) became happy'and

'(he) became good),

hasuna

respective ly.

As far as the

morpho logy, this subclass docs

not

follow

one

regular

morpho logica l pattern ,as some
of the derived adjectives of this

morpho logical

participl e.

.
4

.~·i)'ay

frornt his verb is laakil 'catcr').

al- The words in this subclass For the verb Zakala 'cats'. the

mlibalayah' Fonns intensify the action performed form of
of Intensity'

by the relevant verb.

intensity associated

with this verb would be Yokkoal,
thus referring to a person who
eats

a

lot

compu lsive

or
eating

one

with

disorder .

Similarly, the intensive fonnof

the vcrb kaua ba'( hc) lies' is

ka(Maab,

meaning

that

this

person is 'a frequent liar'. or
someone who is lying too much

5 ism a f-tap/iiI 'the When comparing two persons For the property .ta wiil 'tall'. if
Elarive?"

or entities shar ing the same Ali is tal ler than Jamal, \..'e can
property. the form ism at- say Ali utwul min Jamal 'Ali is

tafiliil is used
Both traditional and contemporary researchers (c.g.. Al-Nadiri, 2005; Hasan, 1976) have
observed that particip les exhibit semantic and syntactic similarities with verbs. in that
they take subjects and are able to assign accusative Cases to their obj ects.ln add ition.
participles exhibit formal similarities with ord inary nouns and adject ives; specifically.
they inflect for Case. agreement . and definiteness. Consider the following exa mple:

at -tacaam-u

DEF-boy-NOM

cating(M,S,)-NOM-INDEF DEF-food-ACC

'The boy is eating the food '

The particip le ?aakil 'eating(M .S.)' in ( I) is one type of verba lly-derived adjectives. In
this exa mple, the participle applies to the subject nouna l-walad 'DEF-boy', and appears
to ag ree with it in Case. [Number] . and [Gender]. but not definiteness: The participle is
indefinite. The noun which follows the part iciple bears an accusative Case vaJucu fact

which leads traditiona l grammarians (e.g., Hasan, 1976) to co nclude that, like verbs,
partici ples can be a source for the accusative Case values on the fo llowing objcctive

Also, the participle 'Iaakil' eating(M.S.) itself bears a nominati ve Case value, j ust like any
other nominal or adjectival element. Consider the Case value on the particip le 'Iaaki!
'eating(M.S.)' in (2) when the copular verb kaona wes: is used:

was

DEF-boy-ACC

eat ing-ACC- INDEF DEF-food- ACC

'the boy was eati ng the food'

The participle behaves like an object ive eleme nt which receives an accusative Case value

Al-Shamrani (1994) uses the intensifierjiddan 'very', as a test, to show the semantic
simila rity between verbs and participles. Cons ider thefo llowingexa mples:2 17

(3) H ill-u mariid -un
def-ch ild

jiddan

sick(Adj)

'The child is very sic k'

(p.26)

(4) marida

j iddan

feli siek(V )
'Th e c hild becam e very sick'

(p. 27)

Accord ing to At-Shamranithe adjcctivcmarii(!'sick'an d the vcrbmari(la 'feli sick' of thc
type in (3) and (4) are both gram mat ical with the intensilicrj iddan; howcvcr,ot hcrt ypcs
of pa rticip les and verb s are not . as in:

(5)' I-mujr im-u

qaatil-u n

def-murd erer kill ing(Adj )

(6)'qatala
killed

l-mujri m-u

j iddan (p.27 )
very

j iddan (p.27)

def-rnurd erer very

Al-Shamr a ni ascribes the ungrarnmat ical ity of examples (5) and (6)to thc fact that they

arc incompatible with the intensilicr jiddan, and argues that only verbs and adjectives

which arc [+stative] (i.e.. show an unchanging, permanent state ) ca n be used with this

In tenn sofargumem structure , participles behave like the verbs (whether transitive or
intrans itive) from which they arc derived. Forexamplc. thc participlemuf tin'g iving'i n

(8) is deri ved from the transitive verb ?af,a'gave' in (7)

gave(3 M.S.)

DEF-tcacher-NOM

'The teacher gave the student a book'

(8)al-mudaris-u
DEF-teacher-NOM

giving

'The teac her (is giving) the student a book'
Lit. 'The teacher giving the student a book'

Like its correspo nding verb. the participle muvttn 'giving' in (8) subcategor izes for two
objec t NPs: at-tualib 'DEF-student' and kitaah 'book'. as can be inferred from the

Also. when forrning passives, verbs and participles show further similarities; compare the
verbs in exam ples (9) and ( 10) with the participles in (l l ) and (12)

(9) qa ra?a
read(3M.S.)

DEF-boy-NOM

'The boy read the letter'

qu riv-at

read(Pass.)-FS

Note that when the verb passivizcs. the subject noun is suppressed. and the object

becomes a derived subject (notice also the change in Case values). Now conside r the
participlesqaa ri? 'readin g' andthepassivizedfoml mllqrllll?' read(Pass.), in the following
examples:

DEF-boy-NOM

readi ng(3M.S.)-NOM-INDEF DEF-Jeuer-F.S.-ACC

'The boy is reading the letter'

maqruu7-at-u- n
read(Pass.)-F.S.-NOM- INDEF
Th e letter Iis/was) read'

When the part icipleqaaril 'read ing' ispa ssivized,th e structureex hibits the same chan ges
its correspond ing verb shows: The subjec t al-watad 'Dfif'-boy' is suppressed, and the
objcctu r-risaalah 'DEF-Ictter' becomes a derived subject, as in ( 12).

Another interesting propert y of partic iples concerns their ability to form a CS-Iikc
construction with their following nouns.j ust like pure/ordinal)' stative adjectives, as can

def-boy-norn hitting-nom

def-brother-gen

'The boy hits his brother'
LiteraJly:Theb oyhiuingth e brother'

(AI-Shamrani . 1994. p.36)

Thcp artici plc daari/;'h itting' selectsth e gcnitiven oun/-l ' LT·i 'def-b rother-gen'.formin g a
CS-likeconstruction(cf. the AC in the previous chapter). An alternative to (13) shows
that the noun ?ar'brother' bears the accusative Case valuc. Jnd icat ingt hat it is an object to
the participle:

def-boy -nom hitting-no m-indef
'The boy is hitring his brother'
Lilerally:'T heb oy hittingh isb rolher'

(AI-Shamrani, 1994. p. 36)

One d ifference, however. between stative adject ives and participles is that non-stative
(participle) adjective s forma CSconstruction with their objects, while stative adjectives

form a CSco nstruction with their subjec ts.!"

Tor ecap,t heabove data showsthatArabic participlesha vca dual natme : Fonnally, thcy
resemble nominal (and adject ival) clements in that they inflect in for Case- agrccmcnt,
and defin iteness; syntact ically, they can form CS- likc co nstructions with the following
nouns. Part iciples behave like the verbs thcy arc derived front (e.g., they show passivity
and (in}transitivity),and they are able to assign acc usative Case values to their objects .

To acco unt for the dual characteristics of participles. I propose an Agree-based analysis
for this type of adjective s

z. t A n Ag ree- base d anulysis

As observed in section 2.• participle s in Arabic show some similarities with verbs : they
take subj ects and assig n accusative Cases to their objects .

A lso. participles show

similarities with ordinary nouns: they inflect for Case and agreement as we ll as

definiteness. Consi de r the exa mple in( I). repeated here as ( 15)

DEF-boy-NOM

eating(M.S.)-NO M-INDEF DEF-food-ACC

'The boy is eating the food'

The participle ?aakil 'cating(M.S.)' agrees with the subjec t noun al-walad' DEF-boy'in

Case (both are nomin ative). [Number] (both are singular), and [Gender] (both are
masculine], but notde finitcness(the participle is indefinite). The acc usative Case value
on the nouna!-!afaam-a 'DEF-food-ACC' comes from the partici ple.

Besides acting like a verb. the participle behaves like any other no ntinaloradjcctival
clement. and can fonn a CS-Iike construction with the following noun (see. example (13).

above) . To account for the dual natur e o f participles, I follow Fassi-Fchr i (199 3) and
argue that part iciples start out as verb s in the ir syntactic de rivarion and becom e adjectiv es
at some (h igher) point in the derivation. Also , inspired by Fassi-Fe hri's ( 1993) ana lysis

for masdars.t" I assume the existence of a special, semantic feature which converts a
verbal root into an adjec tiva l root in the co urse of the derivati on . This se mantic feature
orig inates under a speci fic head in the struct ure , and the ve rbal root (of the partici ple)

becomes adject ival (or partici pial) once it moves

to

that head. I will refer to this feature

as thcA:ffcature(a djectiva lizerfeature .221)

Keeping this in mind. Iet us consider the followingr cprcscntationfo r( 15):

OP
al:walad

a

F

A-j

y....

....

v

In (16), the subj ect noun al-walad' DEF-boy'originates in spec 0 ft hc pha sala dject ival
220 Masdar sar cin troduccd in section 3
22 1 Cf. eve nt-affix (E-Al) in Fassi- Pchri's analysis for masdars

projection (uP ). Th e proxy head F(ofthe phase head u ) selects a DP. I assum e that the
head D(ofthis DP) does not bear a slot for the definitene ss featu re. meaning that it will
surface morpho logica lly as indefinite , Also. this D head selects a functiona l projection
(bo ld-face d F I' ), which carr ies the adjectiva lizer feature Aj:

Bes idesbearingtheA -f

feature, the head F function s as the host position to which the ver bal roo t moves, as wi ll
be ex plained shortly.

The vl-pb asc in ( 16) is di tTerent from any other l'Ppha sc we have ye t encountcrcd. The
spec positi on o fv P is occupied by a small pro . Th is structure is motivat ed by adopting
Burzio' sGencrali z3tion(Burzio . 1986),which st3testhatavcrb \\lhich lack s an e xterna l
argument fail s to assign accu sative Case . Locatin g a pro in spec vP allows the verb in this

phase to value the [uCase ] on the DP a!-!llfaam 'DEF-food', and avoids violating Burzio's

I further assume that pro in spec

~,p

receives the agent theta-ro le from

~ '.

To ensure that

this theta-role is assigned to the subj ect noun al- walud - 'DEF-boy' in spec uP, I follow
Chom sky's ( 198 J) analysi s of lOlIgh-m ovemem . Consider the example in(J 7)\\'hich has
the basic structure in(1 8):

l ohn is tough to find

John is tough [o · PRo.[ II·PRO " btofindt.]

Choms ky argu es that the embedded phrase

/0

f ind undergoe s wh-movement type

movement. wh en the adjective tough takes a clausal comp lement . it doe s not assign a
theta-role to its matri x subject {i.e., Jo/m ). Rather, the trace 1, (ofPRO) in ( 18) in the
compl ementi zerpositionreceivesatheta-rolefromth everb ji nd. The combination of the
complex predicates of the adjective tough and the open propositiono fC P ass ignathetarole to the subject noun Jolm .

I have proposed that the phasa l head a of a P is able to assign a theta- role to its external
argument. For this structure. I will maintain this idea and additiona lly assumc.following
the tOligh -move ment analysis. that the theta-ro le of the DPal -H'a/ad' DEF-bo y'i sa ssigned
by the head a in combination with vP. The derivation of the structure in (15) proceeds as
follows. At the vP level. v selects V. and the

v-vProbe is formed. under the FI model.

Under Agree , the Probe v-V probes fora Goal and finds the Dr a.l-.lof'aam 'DEF-food',
The v-V Probe receives valuation for its [1Il.p] feature s. and at the same time. values the
[liCasejfeatureont heo bjec t(accusative).Theverbalroot?klmovestov.a nd thento F
whichcarriesthefeatureA-f. At this point. the verbal root is converted into an adjectival
(part icipial) root.

Up to this point, l assume that the participle in F behave s like an

ordinary adjec tive (of the non-Construct type). which has just entcred the derivat ion from
the lexicon. The latter assumption is supported by Case. tp-agreement, and definitencss
conside rations; that is. the participl e in F bears an [uCas eJ and a set of value-less

l.p-

features. The [uCase] must be valued by Agree. and the empty slots for its o- fcatures

(i.e.• [Number] and [Ge nder]) must recei ve values from another (nomina l) sour ce . Also.
definit eness on the participl e adds further support to this ass umption ; in other \..'ords,
knowing that on ly nomina l and adject iva l elements in Ara bic bear (in)de finiteness
markers. it follows quite natura lly that the part iciple (not the verb ) moves to 0 , ind icating
that the conversion of the verb al roo t into an adject iva l (o r part ieipial) root sho uld occur
priortothe mov em entof thise lementto D.

Thu s. the participle moves higher to 0 (recall that 0 does not have a slot for the
defini tene ss fea ture). so that the morph ological reali zation of definit eness on this
particip le will be indefinit e.

At the a Pp hasa l level, the head a selects the proxy head F and transfers all of its features
10 E{f cature s jnclude [CASE] , [lIljl],and EF), and thc o-F Probe is formed . Thisprobc
searches fora Goa l. and finds the participle in D. GivCI1that the pa rticiple Iacks values

for its rp-features, it cannot serve as u Goal for this Prob e; however. und er Case -R, the
Probc a -F reserv es the Case value on the part iciple (no minat ive). Th e EF on o-F raise s
the particip le to the inner spec o fa P. as in:

Thc panic iple becomes structu rally close to the subject DP al-walad 'D EF-boy' (i.e.. no
other potential source for e-fea ture values intervenes between them). Under Scan. the
subject noun al-U'a lad' DEF-boy' shares a copy of its e -valucs with the particip le (i.e.•
[masclilinc].[singular]). The particip letra nsfersacopyofthesc(f)-va luestoitsori ginal
copy in D. thus allowing the Probc a -F to receive valuation for its unva lued qi-featurcs.
and co nsequently. the reserved Case value on the participle is that which is realized
morphologically. At the CP levei. the [uCase]

fca t ureon t h esu bjec t n ou nal-\mlad 'DEF ~

boy' rcce ives valuationfromth e C-T Probc; likcwise.the unva llicd tp-fcatures on the
Probe receive valuation from the subj ect. and the derivation converges

The co mplementizerlinna can precede the co nstruct ion in ( 15). The complemen tizer
change s the Case value on the subject to accusa tive as in (20 )

Comp DEF-boy-ACC

cating( M.S.)-NOM- INDEF DEF-food-ACC

'(It is confirmed) that the boy is eat ing the food'

The representation in (16) works well for this example provided that the complcment izer
;Jimw' that'is placed under C. as has been argucd for throughout this thesis

Notice . however, that when an auxiliary verb is used. the Case value on the participle
become s accusative as in (2). repeated here as(21) . Furthermore, notice that the objectiv e

noun u/ 6/u faam' OEF-food'a lwaysbear sanaccusativeCa seva )ue:

was

DEF-boy-NOM

cating(M.S.)-ACC -INDEF

DEF-food-ACC

'the boy was eating the food'

For (21), Ip ropose thefo llowing rcprcscntation :

DP
al-walad

\'
V

kaana
F

~:f
.6.

V

In this rcprcsenta tion, there are two phasal vl's. The subject nounal-walad' DEF-boy'
orig inates in the spec position of the higher vl-phase . Theextema largume ntofthe lower
vl' phase is tilled by a small pro. The derivation proceeds as follows . The phasal head v

selects V (which includes the verbal root lkf),and forms the I'-V Probe. The Probe I'-V
probes the OP a(-(afa am 'OEF-food' and values its [lICase] accusative feature, and
simultaneously, receives valuation for its [wp] features. The verha!root V moves to v and
then to F.

In J.: the verbal root converts into an adject ival (part icularly, participial)

element by virtue of the (adjectiva lizcr) A:ffeature. The participle at this point behave s
like an adjective which has just entered the derivation ; that is. it bears an [uCase] feature
inadditiontoa setofvalue-Iessl.p-features. The participle then moves highe r to D (reca ll
that D does not bear a slot for the definiteness feature)

At the higher vP lcvel. the v-V Probe probes for a Goal and finds the participlc in D.
Since that the participle does not have values for its tp-fcatures, it cannot serve asa Goal;
however, Case-R allowstheProbe l'-Vto reserve the Case value on the participle
(acc usative). The EF on the
vPpha se.a sin :

~'- V

Probe raises the particip le to the inner spec of the higher

DP
al-walod

p:t \'

At this po int in the derivat ion. a nd under Scan . the subj ect noun a l-walad 'OEF-boy' can
share a cop y of its c -values with the raised participl e. Th e participl c then shares a co py
o f the recei ved va lues with its origin al position (in Djuilowing the

v-v Prob e to receive

valuat ion for its unva lued set o f e -feat ures, and the reserved Case value on the parti ciple
is morpho log ically real ized as ac cusati ve. The deri vation then converges when the C-T
Probe recei ves va luation for its unvalued e -fcaturcs by ent erin g into Agrec witht hc

subjccl noun al-l\.-'alad 'DEF-boy', At thcs 3mc timc, thcs ubjcc t receives valuat ion for its
[IICasc] featur e (nominat ive)

We have see n that particip les are ab le to form CS- likc con struct ions with their objec ts
Co nsider theexa mple in ( I3),repeated here as(2 4):

def-boy-nom hittin g(M.S .)-nom

def-b rother-gcn

'The boy hits his brother'
Literall y: 'The boy hitting the brot her'

(A I-Sha mrani , 1994. p.36)

The partic iple (Iaarib 'hining(M.S.)' in this example sclectsa geninve Df'r in this respect,
it resemb les AC (d iscussed in chapter 6}. Cons ider thei ntemalst ructureofthe particip le

(in A) in (25):

DP
l-lax

A-/
VP
V

drb

The intemal structure of the participle in (25) shows that it starts under thel exical root V.
Note that the vP heading this root does not have an exte rnal subjec t, thus. under Burzio's
Generalization. it docs not have the ability to assign accusative Case. From this, we infer
that no Probe (e.g.• v-V} will be form ed.

The lexical V undergoes various steps of movement: First. it raises to v and then to a.
The adject ival element a bears the [A:f] feature. which converts V into an
adjectival/ part icipial element. as previously argued

The partic iple, which now bears unspecified set of e -features and an [uCasel feature.
continuestomove upto the head D. Crucially. recall that in AC, Scan is argued not apply
unti l a certain point in the derivat ion. This ensures that only the correct e -feature values
are shared (i.e.• between the participle and the subject DPal-U'a lad' DEF-boy'}.

Thus, when raised to D, the participle picks up a co py of the [definit e] value for the
de tiniteness feature on the genitive noun lax 'brother' in spec aP. Finally. the participle
moves to the head n. In the AC cha pter, it has been argued that the n-D Probe values the
genitive Case value on the noun ?at 'brother'. under Agree.

At n.the participle become s structurally close enough to the subjec t nouna/-u·a/ad' DEFboy' to rece ive values for its o -fcatures (under Scan).

Also, at n, the part iciple. in

add ition to the subject, get probed by the CoT Probe. As a result of Agree. both the
subject a /-wa /ad and the participle doarlb receive valuation for their [uCase] features
(nomillat ive) ,a ndtheC-TProbereceives va luatio llforit su nvalued tp-features

Ilaving laid out my own analysis, I now present. for comparativ e purposes, analyses of

Arabic participles by Fassi-Fehri ( InS, 1993), and AI-Balushi (20 11). For(26),FassiPchri ( 1988) arguesthatthea ffix -anon the participle raak lban 'rid ing' is a pronomi nal
subjec t for the partic ipialAP. Accord ing to Fassi-Fehri, this pronomina l subje ct "can be
controlled (amb iguously) by the subjec t or the object of the matrix verb"(p. 137)

laqii-tu

Zayd-an

Zayd
'I met Zayd riding'

rid ing.MS(Acc )

Fassi·Fchri(1993 )proposesananalysisoftheintemal structurcofpanicipleadj ectivcs
suchas(laarib 'hining' in example (27) bclow:

Zayd-a-n

(27) I'amr-u-n

1-7aanly adan

hitting-KOM-INDEF Zayd-ACC-INDEF
' Amr is hittingl wili hit Zayd '

Specificall y, participle s such as(laaribare dcvcrbal, and as such, they are derived as
shown in the followin g structure

Agr l'
Agr'
Agr

!

A

[~a-i] ~::Il'-

V

DI'

",-6

Zay"

In (28 ), the participle's consonantal root originates in V and moves to A, where it is
adjoincdto thevocalic skeleton aa·; .ThctraceofVassignsaccusa tive Case to Zayd

The subject ftamr moves to spec I to receive nominative Case. Fassi ·Feh ri(l993)c1 aims
that the comple x [[[V )A]Agr], which is formed by adj oinin g V to A, and V A to Agr, is
adjectival. This comp lex receive s nominative Case which is assigned by default to AP

and passedltran sfcrreddown

to

A

A more recent ana lysis of Case behaviour in Arabic participles has been deve loped by AIBalushi (20 11). Al-Balushi extends his ana lysis of Case assignment/c hecki ng in both

verbalandnon-verbalconstructionsto panicipials. lnhischaracterizationof panicipials.
he claims that they do not encode a [T] feature; thus. no tense category is expected

to

appea r'" in their syntactic structure . He also claims that panicip ialsdo not (exclusively)
de note future tense. and thus lack a Mcodl', where mood refers to "fu rurity"(p.26 4).

AI-Balushi adds that participials cannot project an AgrP since the y lacka fullsc tof
unvalued e -fearures (p. 265). They do. however, encode an [Asp] feature (imper fective
aspect), which is not encoded for a Verbal Case [Ve] featu re'" (p. 266)
proposes the representa tion in (30) for (2 9 ):224

the-teachers-o-f-Nom

knowing-p-f-Nom

'the female teachers know the news'

v'
S'rrrrrij-rrrrMmV
DP
rrrrrri{-rrrrt-r/-xabar

Under(30), lhe pan icipial is merged in V with a valucd catego rial [V) fearure.P' The
head

,.* has an unva lued [VC] feature. and merges with vr.

Pro is merged in spec v-R

where it can license the top ic Zal-mudorris-uut through co-indexu tion.

The valued [V] featu re on the participia l is projected

10

v· P. Now, v' P hasa valued [V]

feature. and as such it is selected by Asp (which has an unvalued [V] feature. a valued
[Asp] feature, and a set of valued o- fcaturcs). Under Agree, the unvalued [V) feature on

Asp gets valued

To this point. thep articipial hasb othn ominal and verbalfcatures (Le.. it has a valued [V]
feature. and valued e -features). The AspP. which is instan tiated by the participial, is
selected by Fin.221l Finh as an unvalucd catcgorial[V]featllre. an unvalued [Asp] feature.

anunva )uedsetofq> -features.an dava lucd lVCJ featurc. Under Agree between Fin and

Asp, the unva lued features (i.e.. [q>],[V], and [Asp)) on Fin get valued.

AI-Balushi adds that the head r $Oenters into Agree with Fino; as a result. the unvalued
[VC)onv*"getsvaluedbyFino. The object receives valuation for its [Case] (i.e..
accusative) through an Agree relation with v $O. The topic. however, receives a default
nominativeCaseat PF. Pro in part icipials, like pro in verbless sente nces, does not receive
nominative Case , un like pro in SVOsentences(p. 274)

To recap. the above data shows that Arabic participles have a dual nature.Forma llythey
resemble nomin al (and adjectival) elements in that they inflect in for Casec agrccmcnt.
and definiteness. Syntactically, they can form CS-Iikcconstmct ions with the following
nouns. Participles behave like the verbs they arc derived from (e.g., theY show passivity
and (in)transitivity) in that they are able to assign accusati ve Case values

to

their objects

I nowp rescntm w;da rs, a difTerent word class of Arabic.

3. Masdars

We have jus t cons idered one subclass ei mustaqaot, participles. or more specifica lly.
verbally-derived adjectives . In this section. I consider a seco nd subclass ofnwJluqaat:
nomina lly-derived.

Nominal ly-de rived word s are known in the literature

»s

deve rbal

n Olll JS

(see , e.g., Fassi-

Fchr i, 1993; Kremer s. 200 3). Gramm aria ns who follow the traditi onal Basran schoo l o f
language identif y one fonn of nominals (masdars) as the base form from whi ch verba l
(and adje ct ival) words are form ed. However, following the traditional Kufan schoo l of
language, other grammaria ns argue that the masdar is deri ved from the verb, but not vice
versa (see. e.g.• Hasan . 1976; IbnAbi Alwafa, [n.d.)." ')

The masdar often indicates an eve nt that is stripped of time (i.e., timeless event). for
which reason it is often referred toa san 'infi nitive' bywestem philologists; howe ver.
un like infinitives (wh ich arc verba l). masdars arc nom ina l. For examp le, the verb qutala
'heki lled',w hich indicates a n act ion which takes place in the pasttense, is derived from
thc m3}darqatl'killing l •228 Also,t hcverb j cltaha 'heopcned'isderived from the masdar
falh'o pening'.

In tenu s of funct ion and syntactic pro pert ies. masdar s can ha ve a verbal -like function , in
addition to thei r nomina l function . When the ve rbal function is observ ed. rnasdar s bchavc
like gerunds in Engli sh. Ver b-like masdar s are also called "process nomillals" (Fassi.
Fchri. 1993), or "co mplex event nominals" (Krem ers, 2003 .2~ ln their more nominal

function. rnasdars can be seen to be what Grimshaw ( 1990) terms a "simplex event" (see.
fn. 229), or what Fassi-Fehri ( 1993) refers to as "result nominals"

3./

The following

Nominat fun ction

Morphological ly, the rnasdar resembles ord inary nominal (and adjec tival) element s in that
it inflects for agree ment features. and bears (in)definiteness markers in addition Case
values, Considerth efo liowing examples:2JO

qiraa7-at-u-n
reading-F.S.-NOM-INDEF

DEF-rcading-F.S.-NOM

'A reading'

'The rcading'

al-wadv-u
state(M.S.)-NOM-INDEF

DEF-statc(M.S.)-NOM

Also. like ordinary nouns. masdars can be pluralized. as seen in the following

IO lhe<cs uhof',n , " ;on mc',cnI

Simplcxcvcnt nomina!s rcscmb lc non-event nomma ls (ordinary

(33)

qiraav-at- u-n

qiraav-aar-u-n

rcading-F.S.-NOM-INDEF rcading-F.PI.-NOM-INDEF
'A readi ng'

'Readings'

state(M.S.)-NOM-INDEF

statc(M.PI.)-NOM-INDEF

'A state (of afTairs)'

'states (of aff air)'

The masdar qiraar -at-u-n 'reading(F.S.)' takes the plural ending -aat to fonn the sound

plural qiraar-aat-u-n 'reading(F.PI.)'.

In terms of distribution, a masdar occurs in positions usually occupied by nouns (i.c..
subject. objectetc). Consider the following:

qiraa7-at-u
reading-F.S.-NOM
'reading the book is fun'

playing(M.s)-NOM

DEF-foolball-GEN

dangerous-NOM-IND EF

'playing football is dangerous'

The masdars qiraurah 'reading(F.S.)' and tanb ·playing(l\1.S.)' are in the subject position
of the verbless sentences. The fact that the masdars in (35) and (36) can be modified by
the adjectivesmumtif 'fun' and xa';ir'dangerous', respective ly, indicates that they are
simplex event nominals , for simplex event nomina lsca nnot be modified by an adverb . as
shownbytheungrnmrnaticalityofusingthcadvcrbiale lementbi- Jiddal-in :

?aq laqa -nii

ntiqaad-u -hu

annoyed-me

criticizing-nom-his with-violcnce-gen

(*b i-siddat- in)tFassi-Fchri,I99 3,p . 234)

'His criticism (*w ith violen ce) annoye d rnc'

Like ordinary nou ns. the masdor can also appear in obj ect positi on

7ahbab-tu

qiraa?-at-a
read ing- F.S.-ACC

'I loved (the) read ing of the book'

Here. the masdar qiraarah 'read ing' serves as the object of the verb Zabbab-tu 'I loved'
(noticetheaccusat iveCaseva lueo nthem~a r) .

From the

examp lesabove,\\'eseethatma~dars. likeordinarynouns .

can select genitive

possessives . Cons ider the example in(35),repeated here as (39) '

(39)

qimav-at-u
reading-FS .-NOM
'reading the book is fun'

The masdar qiraav ah forms what looks like a CS construction with the followin g noun
al-kiraab-i 'DEF-book-GEN' . Li ke a nom inal (o r adj ect iv al ) head o f a CS , t h e ma~d a r in

(39) does not bear the (in)deftnitene ss marker, and the following noun bears a genitive

3.2 Verbal fun ction

M a ~d a rs di ffe rfro mord ina ry l1o ull s

by virtue of the fact that they can function as verbs

For exam ple, only masdars can serve as a comp lcmcnt to a verb (e.g., the contro l verb
hawul -tu in (40)), which semantically selects a verbal co mplement :

(40)

qiraav-ut-a
reading-F.S.-ACC

DEF-sign-F.S.-GEN

'I tried to read/read ing the sign'

In tradit ional Arabic literature, if a verb is intran sitive then its masdar can assign
nominative Case to its subject :

a l-Pustaao- i

wa iting-I

(Al-Nadiri. 2005.p . 93)

entering(M.S.)-ACC DEF-tcacher-G EN

'I am waiting for the teacher to entcr'o r' la m waiting for the entcringof

The masdar dlLtlll/l'entering' (for the intransitive verb daxala 'he entered') occurs in a
position occup ied by an object noun (notice the accusative Case value on the rnasdar)
Theno unal-JlIstaad- ; ' D EF-teacher-gen'wh ic hfollows thema~da r dlixlIul 'en t e ri ng' bea rs

a genitive Case value. Together. the masdar duxuut, as well as the noun al-Zustaao. seem
to fonn a CS-like construction. Despite that the noun al-Pus taa o bears gen itive Case and
functions as the subje ct (i.e.• theta marked as an agent) for the

ma~dardllxlll/ I 'e n t erill g'.

traditional grammarians (e.g.• Al-Nadiri. 2005) still regard the Caseas nominativc.

On the et her hand, if the verb is transitive. then the object of its masdar takes an

(AI-Nadiri. 2005.p . 931

pleased-me

understanding-you

DEF-Iesson-ACC

'It pleases me (that) you arc understandi ng the lesson' or 'your

unders tanding of the lesson. pleases me'

Trad itiona l grammarians argue that the accu sative Case value on the noun ad-dars 'DEFlesson' is assigne d by the masdar fahm (for the verb [ahima 'he understood' ). (Notic e that

-ka is ana lyzed as subj ect for the masdar. cven though it bears genitive Case)

A l so,lik e verbs ,m a~dars canbemodifi edbyadverbs :

darb-a

at-tifl-i

hitting-ACe DEF-ch ild-G EN with-force-F.S.-GEN -INDE F wrong-

·O~ I · I N D E F

'Hitting the child forcefully is wrong'

A comp lex event nominal such as darb 'hini ng(M.S.)' in (43 ), as opposed to a simplex
event nomina l (see, e.g., (37» ,i s modified by the adverbial elemevabi-si dd-at-i-n.

A charact eristic of acornpIex event nominal is that it can be replacedbya verb which
carr ies the same mean ing and it can be preceded by ran'that,'m as in

yasurru-ni

Ian

ta-fhum-a

pleased-me

that

YOll-llnderstand-ACC DEF-lesson-ACC

It pleases me that you understand(ing) the lesson'

Having presented masdars, their semantic, and syntactic propertie s, the next subsection
introduces an Agree-based analysis of these facts

3.3 A n Ag ree-based anatysis

I begin by cons ider ing the interna l structure of noun- like mas dars

The followi ng

examp les are verbless '

(45) q iraa 7-at-u
reading-F.S.-NOM

a l-ja d iid-i
DE F-book-G E ND E F-n e "" ( ~1.S . ) - G E Nbe n e fi ci al -F. S .- NOM·I N D E F

'reading the new book is benefici al'

(46 ) la'iib-u
play ing(M .S)-NOM

DEF -footb all-G EN

dan gerou s(M .S.)- NOM -INDEF

'playing footba ll is dangcrcu s'

The masdars qiruarat 'readin g' and tafib 'p laying' take the genitive nou ns al-kitaab 'DEF -

book'a ndal-kllrah' DEF-ba ll'a sth circ ompl cmcnts.Thc gcnit ivcnoun al-kitaab 'DEFbook' in (45 ) is modified by the attributive adjcctive j ad iid 'new'.

The predicativc

adjec tives mufi id 'beneficial' and xatiir 'dangerous ' apply to the masdars qiraoiat and
tafi h. respectively, and show agreement with these masdars in e-fe amres

Given that the masdars in these examp les ex hibit noun -lik e beha vio urs. I assume that in
thcirintemal structure. they originate in the derivatio n as nou ns. Based on thc fa cr that

the masdar in (45) form s a CS- like const ruction with the followin g nou n. I extend the

analysis propose d forno minalCSsand proposet he followingre presentation for (45):

DP
mufiid

NP
N
kuoob

D

AP

A
ja diid

qiroarat

In (47 ), the ma~ dar qira(J la t 'read ing' starts out as compleme nt to the head Poss. As for
the theta- role on the DPposscssor al-kilaa h 'D EF-book'. 1 assu me that the Poss hcad is
ab le to assign this po ssessor a theta- role whic h, based on the meaning o f the sentence.
ca nnot be a n agent role.

Marantz ( 1997) argues that lexical items are co mpose d of cate gory-neutra l lexical roots.
to which functional ca tegories can be me rged. Accord ing to Ma rantz. these functional

catego ries are said to set the boundaries for the domains (or contexts) of special
meaning s. That is. the syntactic head r; which projects an exte rnal argument (i.e.. projects
an agem). serves as the boundary for the co ntext ofa special meani ng, preventing
anything above this head (boundary) from having an efTecton the meaning of the root.

Considerin g Marant z's argument that the thematic relation between the possessor and the
possessed DPsc anb e "rec onstmcted from the meanin g of the possessora nd possessed by
themselve s" (p. 218). and given that DP lacks a v head (i.e.. it is unable

to

ass ign an ag ent

thcta- role), 1 assume, following Marantz, that the type of theta- role to be ass igned to the
genitive noun al-kttaab can be determ ined contex tually.

Constructions containi ng verb-like masdars add support to the assumption that the head
Poss assigns theta-ro letothe DPp osscssor( section 3.3.2. below.233 ) In that stm cture. l'
assignstheagel1ltheta-roletopm init s spec,wh ilethehead Possa ssigns the theta-rol e of
the DP possessor in its spec.

In (47), as has been argued for nomina l heads in CS construct ions.f he masdar raises first
to

p OSS, 234 then

to the head Dh where it cou ld receive a value for the definiteness feature

(reca ll that the (inl defin iteness on the headofaCS is dctcnui ncd by that of the
possessor/genitive noun (i.e., al-kitaab 'DEF-book ', in this example» . Finally, the masdar

In the ana lysis of nom inal CSs, it has been shown that syntact ic 0 peration s such as FI do

and nooperat io ns hou ldtake p lace u nt ilt he m~darqiraal{l(reac hest heheadn.

Oncethc masdar reaches the head u.jhe phasal head n selects D1, and forms a comp lex
Probe with it. The u-D, Probe begins probing for Goals, and finds the possessor DP alkitaab 'DEF-book'.

Under Agree. the Probe noD, values the [/iCase] on this Goal

(ge nitive); at the same time, receives valuation for its unva lued o -features.P' Inn. the
ma~ar is structura llyaccess ibletohighcrProbes. Thu s, the nominat ive Case value on

the masdar qiraarah 'reading' reflect s a successful Agree relation between the masdar and

Recall that the predicative adjective agrees (in e- features) with the masdar qiraarah
'reading', thus thea djective must raise to the inner spec ofaP in orde r to be close enough
to the masdar. Under Scan. a copy of the tp-fcature values of thc masdar is shared with
the adjec tive, and the overa ll result is a co nvergent derivation at LF.

Thc proposed analysis above can straightforwa rd ly be exte nded to the foll owing examp le.
which is headed by the co mpleme ntizer7i1ma 'that':

(48 ) 7innaq iraa7-at-a

al-kitaab-i

al-jadiid-i

Comp reading-F.S.-ACC OEF-book-GEN OEF-new(M.S.)-GEN beneficial-F.S.-NOMINOH

'(It is confirmed) that readi ng (of) the new book is beneficial'

13y now, we know that the accusative Case value on the masdar qiraa?aht is valued by the
C-T Probe contain ing theco mplementizer?in na

The structure in (45) can also be headed by the auxiliary verb kaalla ,was',as in

(49 ) ka an-atq iraa 7-at-u

a l-k itaab -i

a l-ja di id-i

was-F.S. reading-F.S.-NOM DEF-book-GEN DEF-new(M.S.)-GEN bencficial-F.S.-ACC-

'Reading (of) the new book was beneficial'

In (49), the predicative adjective mzljiid 'beneficial' bears an accusative Case value valued
by thc uuxiliary eoceowas'

For the structure in (49), I propose that the »P, containing the

m a ~d a r q iraa ?ah

'reading'

and itsco m pleme nta/-kitaab-ia/-jadiid-i't henew book', originates in the spec vP (cf. nP
in (47),w hich originates in specaP),as in'

oiraar -at-u al-kitaub-i
al-jadiid-i

V

kaan-at
11I11fiid

In (50). thed erivation of them 3.}darin side the nPp roceeds in the sarne way proposed for
(45) and (48).

Note, however. that the prcdicative adjective 11111fiid'beneficial' is not

headed by a phasal aP; insreadt he DP headingit is merged directIy with the lexical verb
kuana. thus reflecting the accusati ve Case value on the adject ive.

As has been

demonstrated elsewhere, the adjective must be raised to a point (i.e.c inncr spcc of vl')
where it can receive a copy of the c-va lues oft hc masdar.

Likc ordinaryn ouns. thelll 3sdar can appear as an objcct as in thc foIlowing exampic

(51)

?ahbab-tu

qiraar -at-a

loved-I

reading-F.S.-ACC

'I loved read ing the book'

T heaccusativeCaseva l ueonthema~darqiraa?ah'rea ding'colllesfrom theverb?ahbah-

tll'loved- I' .As wehaveseen bcforc.th is ma~dar isnoun- like.as itse lectsagenitivenoun

as its comp lement. The followingreprcscntationaccounts for the internal struct ure of

V

lahbab
D

Dr

<l

al-ki taub

Poss
...

N
qiraarah

Prior to the application of maj or syntac tic operat ions such as FI, the r nasdar raises to
Poss,D, and to the phasal head

11.

At D, the mas dar shares the [de finite] value for the

defi niteness feature with the genitive nounal-kitaab'DEF-book'

Once the masdar reaches

11,

the phasal head n selects D and the complex Probe 11-0

probes for goa ls. Th e nou n al-kiraabserves asa goa l fo r this pro be. Asa res ult of Agree.
the unva lued e -feat ures on the Probe rece ive va luat ion, and the unvalued Casc fcaturc on
thegoa i rece ives valuat ion (ge nitive) by the u-D probe.

AtthcvP phasa l leve l,t he lex ica lverb issc lcctcd bythe phasa l headv,and thccomplex
Prob e v-V is formed . The Probe finds the raised ma.'jdarqiraa'lah in n,an d as a result ofa

successfu l Agree relation, the Probe receives valuation for its unvalued c-featurc s. and
the unvalued Case feature

0 11 the

masdar receives an accusativc Case value

At the CP level, the C-T Probe probes thc subjcct -rv 'I' in spec vP, resulting in valuation
for unvalued rp-fcaturcs on the probe, and the unvalued Case on the subject (nominative).

I now consider the internal structure of verb-like masdars. As has been shown. masdars
in this type are able to assign accusat ive Case values to theirobjects
cxample in (53)

7aqlaqa-nii

ntiqaad-u

r-raj ul-i

annoyed-me

criticizing-nom

dcf-man-gen def-proj ect-acc

'The man's criticizing the project annoyed me'

(Fassi-Fe hri.199 3. p. 239)

The masdar miqaad 'criticizing' fonns a CSdik e form with the following noun r-rujul
'dcf-man'r' " Despite this. the masdar in this construction behaves like a verb (i.e.• it has
the ability to value the acc usative Case on the noun object /-ma.i:r uur 'def-project')

Given this dual nature of the masdar.J argue that the masdar ntiqaad nv (53) starts out in
the derivation asa verb and undergoes nominalization at a higher pointinthe derivation
236g~~~~~I~O~:~eg~~~I; arians analyze the noun r-rajul as a subject for the masdar, despite that it bears a

Consider the followi ng representation for the structure in (53)

V

DP
r-rojul

la qlaq
Poss
[N:f]

pro
V
I

I1Iqd

(54) shows the whol e phrase (headed by nP) nti qaad- ur-raju/-i/- m a/mmf -a originating
in the spec position of the the phasal vP. Follow ing Fassi-Fehri ( 1993) and Kremers
(2003), 1 propose that the lexical rootJ1tqdoft he maljdar ntiqaad 'criticizingvis gcncratcd
under V, which takes the DP

/-ma.~·nill r

'clef-projec t' as its complement. In conformity

with Hurzio's Generali zation . I assume a small pro in spec vP(a sa n extema la rgument),
allowing the verb to assign an accusative Casc value to its object. Notc that an age nt
theta-rol eisassignedtoprobyv.That said, theheadPossassigns a theta-role to the
genitive noun r-raj u/' de f-m an' in its spec.

Followin g Fass i-Fehri's analysis of' masdars. J further assume the existence of a special,
2371~~~ i~b~:~~~~i ~:~~~un -nii 'me' cliricizcs onto the verb ?aq/aq 'annoyed', and raises with the verb to T,

semantic feature whic h conve rts a verbal root into a nomina l eleme nt. I wi ll refe r to this
feature as the nominalizationfealllre or (N:f) (cf . event-affix (E-Af) in Fassi-Fehri's
analysis). I wil l al so assum e that this featur e is under the head Poss, so that Poss encodcs
nomina lizat ion. The derivation of (53) thus proceeds as follow s. ln a typical Fl relation.
thephasal head v tran sfers all of its feature s

to

V. The comp lex v-V prob es the object

noun l-maJnmf 'def -project '.which receive s thc acc usative Case value in valuation of its
[uCase] feature . and the v-V Probe recei ves valuation for its [up] feature s.

Thcverbal roo t ntqd moves from Vto v and contin ues to raise to the head Poss. At Poss,
the ve rbal root ntqdconverts into a nominalized clement by virtue ofthe nomi nali zation
feature [Nj] on Poss:

DP
r-rajul

Poss

...

[~
...

V

Retainin ganeariierassumpt ion I mad e (for parti ci ples} I assume that nomina lizat iou o f
an element produ ce s an "ordinary " noun . In other word s. the nomina lized element bears
the prop ertie s usua lly borne by noun s (i.e.• o -fcaturesc and an [uCa se] feature) . In this

l1Iiqaadrai scsfrom Posstothc hcad D AtD, nriqo<"I shares th" definite value for the
dclin iteness feature with the DP r·raj lll 'de f· man' (i.e.. definu eness inheritances

The phasal head

II

selects De and the Probe Il-D starts probing for Goa ls.

accessible to higher probe s

That is, it is now accessiblc to the C-l

from this pronoun. The result is a convergent derivation at LF.

Krclllcrs (2003). The dual nature of rnasdars (i.c.• the ability to formaCSa ndass ign
accusative Case to an object} has been a subject ofinvestigationformany rcscarchcrs
For exam ple, in Fassi-Fehri's ( 1993) ana lysis of' masdars. he argues that the masdar
ntiqaad'criticizi ng'inexample(53),repeatcdhcrea s(56) .i sanominalizedverb :

7aqlaqa-nii

ntiqaad-u

r-rajul-i

annoyed-me

critici zing-nom

def-rnan-gen def-proj ect-acc

'The man'scriticizing theprojectannoycd mc'

(Fassi-Fehri. 1993p.2 39)

In other words, the accusative Case value on thc objcct /-maJ11Iu f 'def-project' must have
co me from a verbal source, andth c masdar must project a VP structurc. The V of this VP
gcts nolllinalizcd ata highcr point in thc derivation . that is, after it raises and merges with
a nomi nalizer Event-Affix (E-af),w hich heads a nominal projection (Fassi-Fchri,p . 240)
(Note that E indica tcs theth cmatic structurc)

[E-af.]

""

r-raju l
ntqd

According to Fassi-Fehri. the consonanta l Vhca d raises to Ni to host the affix (Ecaf .). At

this level. the structure becom es nominalized. To support the article. the head N (the

masdar) raises higher to D. The genitive Case on the thematic subject r -rcy'ul'def-man' is
assigned by Dm ina spec-head configuration.

For the followin g example . Kremers(p . 137) proposes the repre sentation in (59):

miqaad-u

r-rajul-i

eritiei zing-I'OM

def-man-GE N def-projeet-ACC

' the man 's critici zing the project'

DIPoss

ntqd

D

r-rajnl

V
mqd

D

l-masnmv

the object l-maJnmf'def-project' is assigned by the small v The lexical, root 'V raises tc

This chapter has provided an Agree-based analyses for Arabic particip les and masdars
Like other adjectiv es in Arabic. participles inflect for Case . agreement features. and
definiteness. Also. like nouns. participles can take genitive nouns ascomplemen ts.uhu s
forming a CS-likeconstruction. Arabic participles function like verbsr they are able to
assig n accusative Case values to their objects . For participles. I argue that they originate
in the derivation as verbal roots. but conve rt into adjec tival elements upon raisingtoa
head hosting the adjectivalizer feature (A-j)

Like part iciples. masdars inflect for Case. agreement, and definiteness
m a~ thus canh a v e a ve rb a l- fun ct i o n as \Ve ll a s an om i n a l . fu ll ct i on .

When functioning as a

verb. the rnasdar is able to assign accu sative Case to its object. But, when functio ning as
a n oun,t h ema~d ar select sa ge nit i vecomp lement(i. c. ,

fonn sa CS-likec onstruction with

its co mplement). I argue that in their verbal function. masdcrs enter the derivation as a
verbal root. which becomes nominalized upon raising to a head carrying the
nominalization feature (N-j)

The next section summa rizes the main arguments madc in this thesis and the theoret ical
implications which follow. I also sketch on the future direction the proposed version of
Agree cou ld take .

4. Conclusions and impli cations

The main goal of this thesis has been to present an analysis which takes the syntact ic
proccssAgreeasthe main mechan ismofvaluatio nforthcCasea ndagreementfeaturcs in
Arab ic APs. The data shows that Arabic Adjectiva l inflection is prob lemat ic not only for
the current, standard version of the Agrcc theory (as proposed in Chomsky, 2005. 2007.
2008). but also for other modified versions of Agree (e.g., Baker, 2008; P&T. 2007)
Specifically, simple observations of the Arabic AP shows that agreement in Case and <pfeature valucs( i.e., [Number] and [Gender)) between a noun and an adject ival element
cannot be acco unted for without understanding the abstract agreement relation between

This thes is has examined the close association uf Case and tp-fcatures in the Agree
process. For Chomsky, Case and agreement features must apply together; however. we
have seen that there are constructions in Arabic where this type of associat ion is
disrupted. meaning that each operates independently. For example, adject ival Goals of
the types (I)and (2) (i.e., folJowing the assumption that they eome from the lexicon with
no. or only onec valued o -features] indicate that Case and agreement features can opcrate
tcmporarilyindepen dently. In other words. the {liCase] feature on an adjectiva l Goal is
partia lly valued/deleted while e-features on the Probe must wait until values for q>.

features are provided, thus the association between Case and tp-featurc s is temporarily
di srup ted

not able to va lue an [uCase] on a Goa l

[Gen der] On ly inth iscn selv illt h" Probebennable 'tova lllea n lll1valucd Ca ,;e featur eon

complement of a phase is spelled out separately) The data from Ara bic Al' s shows that if

eleme nts rece ive values. This way, a cras h at LF is avoided

notion shifts the focus to the ability of lexical elements to determin e the point where
Spell-Out mayor may not occur, while maintaining the basic premise of phase-drive n
assum ption of Value-Transfer simulta neity and PIC, as formulated by Richards (2007b)

This thesis offersthepossibi lity ofp artialdeletion ofu ninterpretable/unvaluedfeatures
Speci fically, a prono minal and/or adjectival element, which is argued to have come from
the lexicon with no values for its c- features. will have its unvalued Case feature partially
deletedby a Probe untilt his pronoun or adjectivc receives a copyfor these e-va lucs. and
thus becomes able to value the [utpJ features on that Probe. In fact,Case-Rre Oectst his
notio n of partial deletion in the sense that it deletes (and subsequently rese rves) the
[uCaseJ feature ofa pronom inal andlora dject ivalGoa l(s)

The analysis developed in this thesis can be extended to other types of agree ment in
Arabic ; forexam ple,subjec t-verbagreementrelntion in Arab ic• which has received a lot
of atten tion in the literature. Agreeme nt between a verb and its subject varies based on
where the subject appears in relation to the verb; that is, if the subject appears preverba lly, then a state of full agreeme nt between the subjec t and the verb (i.e., in
[Number], [GenderJ,and [Person]) is attested. Ilut, if the subject appears post-verbally,
then agreemen t between these two elements is limited to [GenderJ and [Person]. but not

[Number] (i.e., the verb is always [singularj) :

DEF-boys-NOM
The boys ale the food'

DEF-boys-NOM

ale-3M.PI.

The boys ale the food'

II is anticipate d that the core proposals this thesis offe rs can be extended to other dialects

of spoken Arabic as we ll as cross-ling uistically. Languages with rich noun-adjective
agreement systems (e.g., Russian) wou ld seem particularly suited to the ana lysis I have

develop ed in this thes is
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